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Grand Haven, Nov. 17 (Special)
—Russell Oskaboose,25, of 24
West First St, Holland, was assessed total fines of $40 and $15

Receive Hurts

InAutoMishaps

costs after pleading guilty Monto three charges (ollowdng an
accident at Seventh and Fulton.
The crash occurred when the
All Injuries Minor, i
New Addition Nearest
14-year-old driver, Don Williams,
of 16 North River Ave., Holland,
But Painful, Officers
To Completion oi Any
lost control of the car, and crashSay After Inquiries
ed into the rear of a parked car
Project in Michigan
belonging to Eugene Krause.
Thirteen persons were injured
From Our Washington Bureau
Oskaboose was charged, with
Washington,Nov. 17 (Special) operating a car with defective in an epidemic of accidents in
—Holland is making a building brakes, allowing an unlicensed and near Holland during the
record on *ts $300,000 24-bed ad driver to drive, and operatinga week-end. Two accidentsoccurred
dition to the city hospital."It's car without an operator’s license. within 10 minutes of each other
nearest to completion of any of Unable to pay, Oskaboose was south of Holland Sunday evening.
Michigan’s12 hospitals in con- taken to Ottawa jail. He was ar- Two accidents occurred east of
struction under the Hill-Burton raigned Monday before Justice T. Zeeland on M-21, one Saturday
night and the other Sunday night.
Act," reports the Federal Secur- A. Husted.
The
other two occurred in Holity Agency.
land city.
The completion of Project No.
1 (first to "come in for funds")
The fate of two Mishawaka,
will be celebratedin Langdale,
Ind., 16-year-old boys rested toAla. on Nov. 16 with the dedic#'
day with Indiana authoritiesfoltion of an 82-bed $1,600,000hoslowing a crash at 6:10 p.m. on the
pital using $552,000 in US. money

On Area Highways

day

en’s Hospital at Flint, (total cost
$2,741,000);St. Lukes Hospital at

Saginaw (estimated$2.100,000)

Okays Resolutions
For Bond Issue

;

Suitable resolutions to sell a'
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17, 1949

Zone

to Holland.

FIVE

CENTS

He was born March

Amendment

To Allow Storage
Of Gas Proposed
Detroit Gasoline Firm

Asks Local Permission;

•

BPW,

14, 1867,

in Tuscacola, Kara.

State

Man Object

A Board of Appeals petitionto
Common Council to re-zone a eec-

Surviving are a son, Harry
Buell of Detroit and five grandchildren; also two sisters, Mrs
Ella Seely of Otsego and Mrs. A.
J. Curtis of Escanaba; a step-son,
Bert A. Moriant of Houston, Tex.
Funeral sendees will be held

tion along Lake Macatawa, south
of the James De Young power
plant, to allow erection of petrol-

eum

storage tanks, is still hang-

Thursday at 2 p.m. in Dykstra
Funeral chapel. The Rev. C. M.
Beerthuis will officiate. The body
will be sent to BeaulieuFuneral
home at Munifling,Mich., where

ing fire

burial will take place Saturday.

erty, council adjourned into a
committee room.
The result of the side meeting

which a stolen '48 car of South
Bend was badly damaged.
Jack Haldeman, who lives with
his grandparentsin Mishawaka,
received broken vertebrae in the
crackup, and his companion,

establish a terminal on the prop-

was a typewritten zoning ordinance amendment that waa read

Arraigned in

The amendment would create a
new zoning districtto be known
as "E" storage and distributoin.
It would be made up of the ter-

for the first time, by title only.

Frank Ristau of 398 Lincoln Ave., and Henry Van-

Court

a

Two

Mrs. Maggie Staal

21.

Engeerth was riding in a car
driven by Cornelius M. Dutipcr,
also of Grand Rapids, that was
going east on M-21. Another passenger, Maurice Chadwich, 56, of
Grand Rapids, received body

After discussionfor and against
the Aurora Gasoline Corp. bid to

Holland Pair

New

—

live

W. Buell Dies

the General Hospital at St. Joseph
$650,000 bond issue for elementary
James Leo Nuiziard, received a Circuit
costing $1,800,000,and the $21
school
improvements
were
apmlilion general hospital at Han
fractured nqse.
Grand Haven. Nov. 17 (Special)
I proved by the Board of Education
Haldeman will remain in Holoock.
In the "initial planning stage’ at its monthly meeting Monday land hospital two or three days —John DeRidder, 17, of 11 North
are ten of the nation’s 892 hos- night in Holland high school.
before he can be moved, but River Ave., Holland, arraigned in
pitals approved for funds. These
The lengthy resolutions were Nuiziard was to be returned to Circuit Court Saturday morning,
include Michigan’s biggest project explained by Peter S. Boter of Indiana today Probate Judge
under the act, the $4 million200- the law firm of Lokker, Den Her- Harold Westerman was to sign pleaded guilty to a charge of lar
bed Oakwood Hospital at Dear- der and Boter, retained as legal extradition papers this afternoon. ceny from a dwelling house and,
born, and two one-million dollar counsel in the bonding program.
When county deputies arrived unable to furnish $1,000 bond, is
ventures (a TB sanatorium at Boter said bonds would be $1,000 on the scene, the injured.youths confined in the county jail until
Hancock and an additibn to the each, dated Sept. 1, 1949, with were nowhere to be found. Later
state mental hospital at Kala- interest not to exceed 3i per cent. located in the
Richmond his appearanceon Nov. 21.
DeRidder is alleged to have
store
a
mile
away,
the
boys told
mazoo.)
He said it is expected to offer
Added impetus in hospital build- the entire $650,000block for a officers they had hitched a ride taken a wrist watch, cigarette
ing is anticipated under the 1949 single bid, and the buyer later with a motorist.But when a lighterand a pair of men’s shoes
‘‘amendments’’to the hospital might sell to others.
check revealed the car was stolen, Oct. 14 from the apartment of his
survey and construction act just
In other financial discussion, the boys’ story failed to hold up uncle, Mart DeRidder. The artisigned by President Truman. Un- the board approved
recom- and they admittedtaking the car cles allegedly belonged to Chester
der the new legislation,federal mendation of the Ways and in South Bend Friday in order to Lee Bronson.
money available for the program Means committee to invest $25,- visit Haldeman's mother in MusRichard B. Christenson,27, of 11
is upped from $75 to $150 million 000 recently turned over to the kegon.
North River Ave., Holland, a halfannually and duration of the pro- Building and Site fund froip capiState police said the crash oc- brother of DeRidder, was arraigngram is extended from June 1950 tal reserve. The recommendation curred at one of the sharp curves ed Saturday morning on a charge
to June 1955. In addition,a new called for investing$5,000 each in above the long hill leading south of rape, pleaded not guilty and
formula raises federal money Calhoun Federal Savings and into New Richmond. The car hit was returnedto the county jail,
available from 33.3 to a possible Loan of Battle Creek, First Fed- the high bank on the curve. unable to furnish $1,000 bond. His
eral Savings and Loan of Detroit, Nuiziard was driving.
66.6 per cent.
case will be heard in the NovemA division of "Medical and Hos- Security Savings and Loan of
Officers are still wonderinghow ber term of the Ottawa Circuit
pital Resources" is set up under Jackson, FidelityFederal Sav
Haldeman was able to walk a Court. The court will appoint an
the new plan to research meth- ings and Loan of Kalamazoo and mile or more with a broken back. attorney to defend Christenson.
ods In inter hospitalco-operation. Capital Savings and Loan of Lan- Nuiziardalso was taken to HolThe charge against Christenson
Envisaged are "area" instead of sing.
land hospital but was transferred is alleged to have occurred Nov.
A recommendation to have the later to South Haven hospital for 4 and involves a 15-year-old Holcity or county hospital planning
with pooled buying and shared Board of Education join munici- treatment.
land girl.
pal interestsin taking out boiler
specialists.
South Haven state police were
Melvin Bulk, 20. and Donald
(The University of Michigan Insurance for three years at
holding the stolen car for repre- Matzen. 21, both of Grand RapMedical School has pioneered re- cost of $672.78 was referred to sentatives of South Bend • who ids, each pleaded not guilty to
search on inter-hospitalrelation- the Ways and Means committee were expected to arrive later breaking and entering in the
with power to act.
ships.)
today.
night time charges. Their bonds
Other Michigan towns with The board voted to send a letof $500 were continued and each
hospitals "in construction’’under ter of appreciation to Dr. Lester
will be tried during the NovemMan’s Ankle Broken
the program include; Benton Har- J. Kuyper, chairman of the Citiber term.
bor, Manistique, Menominee, Rog- zens school committee, thanking As
The pair is alleged to have
Cars Collide
ers City, Sturgis, Hastings and the committee, the PTA’s and all
broken into the Mulder garage at
the other workers for their efManistee.
Lawrence Engeerth of Grand Coopersville June 4. and taken
forts in putting over the special Rapids, had his right ankle bro- accessories,tires and tulxes
school election Nov 1, providing a ken in three places in a two-car
Albert Molenkamp, 19. and
$650,000 bond issue to improve smash up Sunday at 7:30 p.m.. Terry Wolfe, 20, both of Grand
elementary schools.
three miles east of Zeeland on M- Haven, were brought into court
A new system of school acSaturday morning by Probation

Dies Unexpectedly

Reedy

Charles W. Buell. 82. died Tuesday night at Wylie Convalescent
Home, 295 Howard Ave., where
he had been a patient 20 months.
Buell, who formerly lived at
621 Washington Ave., moved to
Grand Rapids where he was maintenance supervisorat Burleson
sanitarium and later lived in Otsego and Detroit before returning

New Richmond hill curve in

counting was approved whereby
all internal school accountswill
be put into one bank account to
be handled by a single person
Zeeland, Nov. 17 (Special)
This account will be audited and
Mrs. Maggie Staal, 72. of 123 records kept showing deposits as
South State St., died unexpectedly well as disbursements. Theodore
Thursday night at her home fol- Carter, bookkeepingteacher, will
lowing a heart attack. She was be relievedof one class to do this
the widow of John Staal who died bookkeepingas well as continue
several months ago.
his work with the Athletic asMrs. Staal was a charter mem- sociation accountsand the insurber of Third Christian Reform- ance for athletes.The plan will
ed church and was active in the be effectivenext semester. Such
Ladies Aid society and Christian a system was recomended by
School Circle. She recently retir- Maihofer, Moore and DeLong, aced as a Sunday School teacher countants.
after 14 years of that work.
Included in Supt. C. C. CrawSurviving are two daughters, ford's report was a copy of a letAnn S. Morgan and Mrs. Garry ter written by Lawrence Vrede-

Town Where Pafci

v

At ConvalescentHome

School Board

Four Michigan projects now
under way will surpass it for
size. They are the 151-bed Worn

v

JL *

M

Holland,
the

Officer Jack Spangler for violation of their probation. Molenkamp was placed on probation
Aug. 23 on a breaking and entering ^harge, and Wolfe, on a

charge of larceny from a

car.

den Bosch of route 1, Zeeland, went up to Freeaoil
Monday afternoonto get ready for opening of deer
•eason Tuesday. They had one buck at 8 a.m.
Tuesday morning and another at 9 a.m. Wednea-

day morning. The two men were back homo late
Wednesday afternoon,ready for venlaon dinners.
One of the deer was an elght-polntar weighing 200
pounds, and the other had four points and welghad
150 pounds. Rlitau la on the right

Common Council

Game

Grants Approval

Average Deer Season

Officers Predict

Although state game

To BPff Request
Common

Council

officials

estimate only an average deer kill
this hunting season, Holland area

nimrodi seem to

gave

be doing

all

Hunting Accident

ritory that the Aurora Carp, hal
an option on
Wednesday'sreading of the proposed ordinance was by* title only,’
and it must be further considered
before read by title only a second
time in two weeks. After that time,
and further study, it must be read
in full before any action or vote
is taken.
In a letter to council, the BPW
was against the re-zoning because
of the potential dangers to its
James De Young power plant
that is on adjoining property.The
letter cited fire, smoke and fume
dangers,possible interruption of
power service and the fact that

the
right
Board of Public Works the green
Seven more came In today and
light to buy a new boiler and
the terminalwould hem in any
Wednesday afternoon to report
make an addition to house the
for
future expansion in a southerly
their season was a success. Offiboiler at the James De Young
direction from the present plant
cials at the Straits have reported
power plant for an estimated $1,The BPW propertyline is about
only 68 bucks returned so far.
300,000.
360 feet from the proposedAurJames Van Norden of 129 Reed
Approval of the request was
ora Corp. property line and would
Ave., went to nearby Hamiltonon
speedily granted Wednesday night
be about 500 feet from the nearopening day and got a 140-pound,
Floyd Robert Nichols, 16, died
after a favorable recommendation
est storage tank.
five-pointbuck at 8:10 a.m. He
by Aid. Peter Kromann. chairArnold C. Renner, chief of the
was hunting with Larry Sal and at 3; 15 a.m. this morning in Holman of the council BPW contact
land hospital from a gunshot state fire bureau, in a letter to
Frank Van Dine.
committee.
Russell Bennett of 37 Scotts wound incurred in a hunting acci> the city, recommendedthat no
The 125.000 lb. per hour capainflammableliquid be stored that
Dr., got a six-pointbuck Wednes- dent Oct. 22.
city boiler and addition would be
close to the power plant.
day morning while stalking in the
He waa the son of Mr. and Mrs.
ready to operate in the full of
Peter S. Boter, attorney repreHoughton lake area. The antlered
1951, according to BPW officials.
senting the Aurora Corp., cited
animal dressed down to 180 Clarence N. Nichols of route L,
The recommendation as passed
The accident occurred while the the antiquity of the present zonpounds. He was hunting with Alby council authorizes the BPW
bert Tibbe of Holland.
youth was hunting near Gibson in ing code that was written in 1926
to accept sealed bids on the boiler
Henry Morren of 36 West 22nd Laketown township with two com because h doesn’t put "indusand addition.The bids will be givtrial propertyto the beat use.”
St., reports success at about 10
en to council for final approval.
panions. The other youths were
Boter cited the advantagesthe
a.m. on opening morning. His was
Estimated cost, which would
Frank Hall and Clifford Shoemak terminal would bring to the city
a six-pointer. He was hunting 40
not include a turbine, would be
in additional harbor tonnage, admiles across the Straits with er.
financed from the BPW depreciaAccording to reports, Floyd saw ditional taxable property for the
Henry
Bosma. Marvin, Kenneth,
tion reserve fund and anticipated
a nest In a nearby tree. He handed City of Holland, and additional
and Martin Klomparons and Edearnings. No money would be borthe 22 caliber rifle to Frank and jobs for local persons.
win
Bosnia, all of Holland.
rowed. Accordingto the request,
started to climb the tree. The gun
Benjamin Fishman, representaJack Soidelman, 180 College
submitted by Millard C. Weitrate,
accidently discharged from a dis- tive of the company, refuted the
Ave.,
went
to
the
Perch
lake
acting BPW clerk, the depreciatance of 10 to 30 yards.
objections. He cited the state
area near Fennville Wednesday
tion reserve fund totals $1,220,The bullet went through the
afternoon and shot a six-point youth below the ribs and came out code, in answer to Renner'sre000 in government bonds.
commendation, that states a petKromann said, "We have fol- buck. He was alone.
his back.
roleum storage tank must be at
W.
A. Butler. 132 East 26th St.,
lowed this issue and congratulate
The other two youths took him least 100 feet away from the
brought
back
a
150-pound
deer
tlie BPW for its foresightin plans
to a nearby house and he was latnearest property The proposed
and means for meeting the situa- that he shot 46 miles east and er taken to Holland hospital.He Aurora installationof four tanks
north of Thessalonon the Mis- wa* suffering from severe shock
tion."
would be 150 feet away from any
The
recommendations sissagi river. He was hunting with when he entered the hospital and street and at least 100 feet in
friendsfrom Illinoisand Michigan.
was given blood transfusions.
were that the boiler be purchased
from any adjacent property line,
While local hunters were reThe trio was hunting rabbits he said.
as soon as possible accordingto
porting
success, tlie statewide
and pheasantsat the time. They
specifications prepared in con"Gas storage in a proper tank
picture was beginning to take a had two guns, the .22 rifle and a
junction with council approval
costs less to insure than a frame
tragic turn.
shotgun, both belonging to ShoeAug. 17. After the boiler has been
residence and its contents,"FishTrigger-happyshooting, a mur- maker.
purchased, engineers will be reman said.
The body was taken to the Nibtained to plan a suitable building der and heart attacks in the rugHe further stated that it is not
ged
bruahlands
brought
the
death
belink-Notier funeral home where
admtion for the boiler and allow
toll of Michigan deer hunters to services will be held Saturday at a refinery,therefore there is no
for another turbine.
11 today, with another 29 persons 1:30 p.m. Jack Hilbrand will offi- smoke. He compared the proposed
storage tanks to any gas station
wounded.
ciate. Burial arrangements had
in the city.
Six of the deaths were acci- not been completed.
Fishman said the tanks would
dental shootings.Conservation
Survivors besideshis parents in
officers said careless shooting elude brothers and sisters: Dale, be protected by six feet high
would undoubtedlypush the toll Ardis, Ronald, Kenneth, Evelyn earthen dykes, with 20-foot bases.

Youth

Fatal

In Holland

Area

BPW

Conditions of their probation reThe other car. that made a left strained them from using intoxiturn onto M-21. was driven by cating liquors and both boys inWillis Hirdes, of route 1, Byron formed the court that they parCenter. Hirdes was not hurt. He ticipatedin a drinking party sevwas given a summons for making eral weeks ago when a number of
an improper left turn, thereby boys and girls from Grand Haven
and vicinityhad a party at a cotcausing an accident.
According to Zeeland Deputy tage several miles south of Grand
Louis Vis. the Hirdes car made Haven.
A permanent foam installation,
far above the 11 persons killed and Lawrence.
Judge Raymond Smith said he
the turn directly into the path of
that works automatically in case
In
by
gunfire
in
the
entire
season
was
ready
‘to
give
up
on
these
the Dutmer car.
of fire, is installedon each tank.
last year.
Engeerth was taken to St. boys" but, upon recommendation
"They won’t and can’t explode
Officers cautioned hunters to Former Holland Resident
Allegan, Nov. 17 (Special)
Mary's
hospital at Grand Rapids. of the probation officer, he woud
Gerritsen of Grand Rapids; four voe of the University of Michigan,
unless they’re ignited, just like a
continue their probation and give CongressmanClare E. Hoffman "take it easy "
Dies in Grand Haven
"sons, Ben J. ' of Holland, Nelson reporting on a visit by some uniservice station,” he said. "Lightthem another chance. Spangler told the homefolks Tuesday night
of Zeeland,Donald J. of Grand versity leaders to Holland high
ning is the only way of igniting
Riders Bumped
told the court he would like the they might better alert themselves Retail Food Association
Grand Haven, Nov. 17 (Special)
Rapids and Harold of Denver, school last spring. The letter was
them in a natural way and that
boys to have another chance. for the dangers of a United States
—Mrs. Grace J. Smith, 77, died at
Colo.; 17 grandchildren;also a largely complimentary and listed In Holland Mishap
would have to strike a vent.”
"Maybe I have slipped a little of the World than Communists. Elects New President
the
Spring
Haven
convalescent
sister, Mrs. H. P. Karsten of Zee- some recommendations for imThe que.stion of gasoline trucks
"At least we know what the
Gladys Maynaard. 25. of route 4. bit in their supervision,"Spangler
Herman Windemuher was elect- home at noon today. She had been through downtown streets was
land and a brother, Henry W. De provements
Communists stand for," ho declar- <>d presidentof the Holland Retail in ill health for the past year, and
anod five-month old Ruth Ann stated.
Jonge of Wyoming Park.
answered by Fishman when he
Trustees will revisit Millwood
ed. "We don’t know what these Food association at a meeting critically so since last Friday.
Funeral services will be held and Comstock schools in Kalama- Maynaard, each received head
said,
"That’s a police problem.”
world organizers are up to. We do Wednesday night in Dutch BoyShe was born in Shenandoah,
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at Yntema zoo Wednesday afternoon in pre- bumps in an ' accident Sunday Holland Man Returns
Power lines would be n miniknow they want us to foot the bill, Baking Co. He succeeds QJin Wal- Pa., Jan. 20, 1872 and had lived in
evening
on
River
Ave., 180 feet
Funeral chapel and 2 p.m. in paration for drawing final plans
mum of 150 feet from the tank
surrender our freedom and make ker.
Grand Haven since 1925 coming
Third Christian Reformed church. for the new elementary school north of the Second St. crossing. From Jaunt Overseas
shells,he added.
us a dependency."
They
were
passengers in a car
from
Holland. She is survived by
Russell
Ricksen
was
re-elected
Dr. J. H. Bruinoogewill officiate and additions in Holland.
Hoffman addressed 200 Allegan
Arnold Jacobe, of 893 Central
driven by Robert Maynaard. The
a daughter, Dorothy of Grand "Most oil fires occur because of
and burial will be in Zeeland
Claims and accounts totaled other car involved was driven by Ave., returned to Holland Tues- County Republicans at a testimon- treasurer and John Pathuis was Haven and a son, William of users, not the people who store
re-electedsecret. ary.
cemetery.
$69,481.22 of which $32,881.86
it," Fishman said.
Ludwig Vollmer of route 1. who day night after a three weeks’ ial dinner in his honor. During his
The event marked the charter Evanston, 111.
Friends and relativesmay call went for teachers’salaries.
The visitor said, accordingto
talk,
the
congressman
introduced
trip
to
Great
Britain.
He
spent
according to police, made a left
meeting of the local organization's Her husband, whom she married
at the chapel Saturday from 2 to
All trustees were present exthe state fire code, insurance
pei^onal note by commenting
two weeks in England and one in
in
1909,
died
in
1939.
She
was
a
turn
into
the
path
of
the
Mayaffiliation with the Michigan Re4 and 7 to 9 p.m. and Sunday cept Vernon D. Ten Cate. PresiIreland installingmachines made that Nov. 21 would be his and Mrs. tail Grocers and Meat Dealers member of the Methodist church. rates are not affected until the
naard auto.
from 2 to 4 p.m.
dent C. J. De Koster presided and
Coffman’s 50th wedding anniver- association.Several local stores The body was taken to the Van nearest building to a petroleum
The injured were treated at a in Holland.
Mrs. Kenneth De Pree gave the
The
machines
were
all
custom
sary, with all of the half-century' previously had been affiliated Zantwick Funeral home, where it storage tank Is less than 200 feet.
physician’soffice.
Invocation.
The Aurora Cbrp. is a Michigan
will remain until 1 p.m. Saturday
Vollmer said he saw the other made, according to strict speci- spent in Allegan.
with the state group.
firm headquartered in Detroit
While
he
warned
of
the
dangers
fica' ’ons as required under Engwhen
it
will
be
taken
to
the
Methcar
coming,
but
thought
he
could
Kill
William F. Keasey. secretary of
of world organizations, national the state association who has odist church where services will be The local terminal, if approved,
Girl, Held by PoUce
make a left turn into a service lish law.
It was Jacobs’ first trip over- deficits and a coming crisis in dealt mainly with state legisla- held at 2 p.m. with Dr. E. H. Bol- would be able to store 4,000,000
station before Maynaard arrived.
gallons of petroleumat proposed
Days, Stays
United States affairs, Hoffman tion as it affects the independent drey
seas.
He flew both ways.
•
Maynaard said he slammed on
at
capacity and would service the
urged his listenersto believe with
Burial will be in Lake Forest
his brakes in an effort to avoid
grocer,
was
the
main
speaker.
He
Grand Haven, Nov. 17 (Special)
area in a 50-mile radius of Holhim
that a bright, new day was
cemetery.
the
collision.
talked about furthering the cause
Allegan, Nov. 17 (Special)
Girl Hit by Car
—State police are holding a girl
land. It would add 36,000 tons to
coining.
Vollmer received a summons
of the independent grocer through
Total deer kill in the Allegan in the county jail who refuses to
Grand Haven, Nov. 17 (Special)
the Holland harbor tonnage. Fishfor
making
an
improper
left
turn.
proper laws.
itate forest for the first two days talk. She won’t tell who she is.
—Nancy
Payne, 11, daughter of
Three Pay Fines
man estimated: After erection of
No one was hurt in an accident
Robert Blacsbum of the state
k>f the gun season is estimated at
Police picked her up Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Payne, route Bethel League Members
Three persons paid fines in mu- the tanks and one or two small
bureau of marketingand enforce32, though there may have been night walking in a rainstorm on Saturday at 12:47 p.m. at the cor- 1, Grand Haven, received slight innicipal court Tuesday and Wed- pump buildings, the firm would
Meet at Sponsors
ner of Seventh St. and Pine Ave.
others not reported, according to US-16 south of Fruitport.
ment and Health Inspector Ben nesday. Jerie Pitcher of route 1, employ five or six persons.
juries early today when struck by
The cars were driven by John
Orland Haugen, manager of the
Wiersema explained current legisShe is between 15 and 20 years
a car dciveft by Ralph Ellman. 45,
paid $5 for not having an operaMembers of the Bethel Junior
H. Steffens of 240 West 10th St.,
Swan Creek station.
of age, five feet four, weighs 135
route 1, Grand Haven, after Girls league met Tuesday even- lation as it'- kffects the sale of tors' license, and Melvin Brandt,
Large Crowd Attends
About 300 hunters opened the pounds, has brown hair and brown and Gerrit John Wiegerinkof 616 alighting from a school bus. Ellpoultry, feather dressed or oven
ing at the home of their spon- dressed, according to advertising. of route 1, Zeeland, paid $4 for
season on Tuesday.
eyes. She was wearing a black Lawn Ave.
man was passing the bus.
running
red light. George Party at Youth Center
sors, Misses Irene and Angie Lam.
Police said Wiegerink made a
Biggest deer killed was a 10- skirt, white blouse and black top
About 30 attended, the meeting.
Bauman of route 2, Hamilton, paid
West 22nd St. Mrs. C. Stoppels of
wide right turn and hit the other
point buck, with perfect rack of coat
A large crowd of teen-agers ata $1 parking fine.
car. He was cited for making an Zuniga, both of route 1, Hudaon- Sully. Iowa, wa* in charge of deantlers by Peter Rynsberger,
tended the “Harvest Festival,"
Insurance
Okayed
ville.
Parras
received
a
cut
lip
votions.
improper right turn.
route 1, Zeeland. The deer was a
opening fall party at the HolCouncil empowered the W’ays Lakeview School
In an electionof officers. MarCourt Case Opened
that required one stitch and Zun280-pounderlive weight
land Youth center Saturday night
and
Meani
committee
to
buy
$5,ilynn
Plagenhoer
was
named
presiga
received
head
and
face
bruises
Grand Haven, Nov. 17 (Special)
Meanwkhile,some archers were
The center was decorated with
Car Rolls Over Three
139
additional
fire
insurance
on
and a cut atop his head that ident; Ruth Jurries, vice presiMeeting Scheduled
still after game, though opening —In a suit brought by Ryk Rikstreamers in fall colors. One waU
city.
BPW,
park
and
cemetery
and
dent;
Phyllis
Bax,
secretary;
Arneeded
four
stitches.
of the gun season limits their op- sen, assignee of Holland, against Times After Blowout
meeting of the Lakeview was banked with an attractive
The car 1935 model that was lene Kiekintveld, treasurer; hospital buildings at its meeting
erations somewhat. Bringing the John Wiersma, of Zeeland, $2,000
Elaine Bleeiter, assistant secre- Wednesday night. The action came school Parent-Teachers associa arrangement of autumn leave*
Two Hudsonville area men were headed west, was demolished.
season total for bow and arrow is being sought for the balance due
The leTt front tire blew out and tary-treasurer,and Shirlina Wel- after a report from fire insurance tion. will be held Friday at 7:45 and apples. Recorded music w*s
up to 20 were Paul Renshaw, on a contract entered into between hurt when a blowout caused their
investigators.Mayor Harry Har- p.m. in the school.A program will played for dancing.
Flushing, Mich., who got an Wiersma and Stevenson and Tel- car to roll over three times and Parras, in an effort to avoid on: ters, scribe.
Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
rington said it will mean the first include duets by Melba' and ShirThe
evening
was
spent
finishing
coming
traffic,
pulled
the
car
off
genhof
of
Zeeland,
July
17,
1946,
into a ditch Sarurday night on Meight-point buck; William Henry
Irvin De Weerd and Mr. and Mr*.
ley
Vrieling
and
discussion
with
time
the
city
has
had
adequate
and
packing
stuffed
animals
and
the road and it rolled over.
Burt, Ann Arbor, a button buck; for the erection of a building/a*- SI ow mi> east of Zeeland teachers. Mrs. Junior Karsten and Orlo Barton Mrs. J. G. Vaa
and Edward Trevallion, Spring- $9,251.83 which was completed | , They were the driver, Felix t)eputy Ixhjis Vis of Zeeland scrap books which the group will fire insurance protection for its her committee will be in charge. Leu we® is club director.
buildings.
'
send
to
the
Duice,
N.M,
mission.
May 21,
' Parras, Jr, and Jose Guerrero 1 investigated.
field, Mass., a seven-point buck.
bruises.
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Hope Eleven Wins

In

Against Kazoo

In

Names Director

dy, a cousin of Mrs. Rader.

Once

Each Quarter;

First

Tourist Council

The annual party oftheSoroais Miss Lena Van Ry returned
society of Hope college was held Sunday after spending the winter
Friday evening In the • Literary in Florida. The return from Chiclub rooms, accordingto a story cago was made by motor with Mr.
appearingin the Saturday, April and Mrs. Henry RtaigokL
15, issue of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published in 1916. Following a program the group adjourned to the banquet hall where
a banquet was awaiting them.
The Beechwood Parents-Teach(From Friday’s Sentinel)
ers’ club tried a new stunt at their
There was a regular meeting of
meeting Friday night An old
fashioned spelling contest was the Ladies’ Aid Wednesday after-

To Clinch Second
Score at Least

1916

Mrs. Marvin Rader and daughTuesday morning for Battle Creek en route to the Philippines. They were accompanied to
Grand Rapids by Mrs. Ella Gowter left

Henry Oosting Is a new member
of the Holland Tourist council
board of

Douglas

Since 1940

The 1949 Hope college football
team hailed by many a.s the best
in the school's history, drove into the second place in the final
MIA A standings Saturday afternoon after trouncing Kalamazoo

directors.

Oosting was voted to fill the unexpired term of Kenneth Dean by
a unanimous ballot at the monthly
board meeting in the Warm Friend

Tavern Thursday.
The new board member also is
on the Chamber of Commerce
board of directors and heads the
chamber tourist and resort com-

mittee.
In other business at Thursday’s
held. Mrs. J. Rooks, Miss Dora noon.
meeting, Nov. 28 was selected as
Strowenjansand Miss Nellie BurMr. and Mrs. Edward Wark
the date for the annual membergess. proved to be such good spellare planning to leave soon for
college35-13.
ahip meeting.
ers that the captains, who were
Thus ends the most successful
Harold Vander Ploeg, council
Mr. Burt and Mr. Schuilings, their winter home in Sarasota, Pfe. Raymond Dalt Klomparono
season at the local college since
»
president,presided at the session.
could not think of a word they
the 1934 team tied for the small
could not spell. The contest was
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Dragt
college crown. It gives the 1949
called a draw but will be contin- visited recently in the home of
team a record-book standing of
ued at the next meeting when the
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Serf in Freeight wins and that heartbreakto
captains will come equipped with
ing 13-9 loss to Hillsdale.
rapid fire guns. M. Bohls won the mont
In the season ender at RiverNow attending an N. C. O.
booby prize. It is not known defThe Music Study club will meet
view park, eight seniors made
initelywhether he couldn’t spell at the home of Mrs. Orville Mill- school for six weeks at Franktheir last appearance. They’re a
furt, Germany, is Pfc. Raymond
or if he was tired, and wished to ar, Thursday evening, Nov. 17.
bunch Coach Al'Vanderbush has
Dale Klomparens. Born in Hol>
sit down.
The Rev. Clarence Ellinger, land on Dec. 7, 1931, he enlisted
been tutoring for the last three
home- town cast of Henry
Commencementexercises at the pastor of the Congregational
years and six of the eight made
Western Theological seminary church, will be guest speaker at in the Army in July, 1948. He Walters VFW post 2144 members
up probably the best forward wall
was stationedat Ft. Knox, Ky., will stage an old-fashioned minwill be held Wednesdayevening, "Family Night,” Thursday, Nov.
in the MIAA.
May 10, in one of the Reformer’ 10 in the Saugatuck church par- for basic training.Klomparens is strel show in Holland high school
The Dutch were slow starting
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Martin auditorium Dec. 1 and 2.
churches of this city. Following is lors.
Saturday afternoon, but once the
Klompare_-y 120 Cover St. He
Leonard "Peanie" Dailey, a vetthe list of graduates: Berend T.
Mr. anu airs. J. W. Prentice r.grid machine got perking, it just
eran hand at this type of perforVander Woude, Holland; G. B. turned tr m a trip to Baltimore, attended Federal school.
wouldn’t stop.
mance, if directing rehearsals at
will represent his alma mater. Scholten, Inwood, la.; Richard J. Md. They visited their son, WilThe first stab through the
the post CiUbrooms.
Vandenberg.
Grand
Rapids;
Mrs.
Opal
Dyer
Speaks
Hope college, at the inauguration
lard, and family for a week.
Kalamazoo defense beat the end
The show will feature a 28-man
George
G.
Heneveld,
Graafschap;
of Albert C. Jacobs as chancellor
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Walz left
of the first quarter by a matter
chorua, six end men and the interLambertus Hekhuis, Overlsel; the first of the week for Florida At ICC Auxiliary Meet
of
the
University
of
Denver.
of a minute and a half. Hope was
Mrs. Opal Dyer was guest locutor.Five specialtyacts will be
More than 400 delegates from Marinas J. Den Herder. Grand to spend the winter months.
bogged down on its own 39 and
‘speaker at a meeting of the Jun- spaced between chorus numbers.
Rapids; Clarence P. Dame. Chimajor
colleges
and
universities
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Cobb
visited
the marker read, third down and
Mrs. Janet Sundin accompanies
the nation will form the tradi- cago; John Bovenkerk, Chicago; the week-end in Lafayette, Ind., ior Chamber of Commerce auxilnine to go.
the group on the piano.
Albert
H.
Waalkes,
German
Valiary
Thursday
evening
at
the
tional academic procession in the
with their son Jack and family.
Nick Yonker took the ball off
Harry Doherty is interlocutor
ley, 111.; Alexander VanBronkceremonieson Nov. 19.
Porter Taylor of 'Washington, home of Mrs. Larry Geuder, 611 and end men are Fred Wise, Jack
the ‘T* and heaved a pass to Ron
horst of Forest Grove; John M.
Lawndale
Court. Mrs. Dyer talkD. C. visited in the home of Mr.
Hospital Notes
Appledorn.The former Holland
De Vries, Austinville,la.; Henry and Mrs. Henry Jayer for the ed on hair styling for types of Breslin, Neal Sybesma, Art Nivihigh halfback caught the ball on
Admitted to Holland hospital Colenbrander, Paterson, N. J.
individuals,new styles and cuts son, Ranee Overbeek and Dick Colweek-end.
the Hornet 47. Two Kazoo players
lins.
Friday were Gerrit Giebink, Rest
Mrs. John R. Kleyn is celebratMrs. George Ellis of Los An- and care of the hair. An open
almost had him but he squirted
The hour and a half show inHaven;
Mrs.
Theodore
Van
Huis, ing her 75th birthday at the home geles, Calif., spent 10 days at her discussion followed her speech.
away, almost stumbled but recludes solos by members of the
of her children,Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mrs.
Irvin
De
Weerd,
presicottage on the lakeshore.
35 West 21st St.; James Borowski,
covered his balance, and raced 45
Westveer on West 12th St. Those
dent, conducted the business chorus.
yards for a touchdown.The ice61 West Ninth St. (discharged from out of town are Mr. and Mrs. Earl Eaton was hostess meeting which followed the proto members of the Unity club of
breaking play covered 61 yards.
same day); Jack Helder, route 4 Mrs. Fred Kleyn of Duluth. Minn.,
gram. She introducedMrs. Training Program Given
Ganges Wednesday afternoon
Moose Holwerda kicked the ball
Mrs. J. G. Vivian of Crystal Fails,
Vaughn Harmon, a new member.
(discharged same day).
her home.
high enough for three extra
Mrs. A. F. Wright of Chicago and
£he also thanked members who For Camp Fire Leaders
Discharged
Friday
were
Gerrit
At
a
public
installation
of
Dougpointi, but only one counted.
Appledorn, 198 West 17th St.; Miss Maud Kleyn of Ann Arbor. las chapter, No. 203, OES, the fol- worked on the Community Chest
The Dutch were off.
More than 20 Camp Fire guardThe quarterly meeting of the lowing officerswere installed: drive and those who aided in the
Mrs. Lillian Sebasta and son, 22
On the second play of the secSunbeam class of Fourteenth Worthy matron, Esther Hacklan- judging of costumes for the chil- ians were present at a leaders
North
River
Ave.;
Ken
Van
ond quarter, Bill Glennon fumbled
training program held Thursday
Regenmorter,29 East Seventh St.; Street church was held Friday der; worthy patron, Jack Tyler; dren’s Halloween party.
on the Hornet 27 and Ripper Colevening at the home of Gertrude
Mrs. Willis Welling reported on evening in the recreation room of
Mrs.
Willis
Welters
and
son,
route
associate
matron,
Bessie
Rlninger;
lins recovered for Hope. A Yonker
the Chester Van Tongeren home,
1; Fred Stokes, 206 West Eighth De Fouw, 555 College Ave. Those associatepatron, Henry Rininger; the last state board meeting and
aerial fell Incomplete. Tom Van
574 Central Ave. Mrs. Van Tonpresent
were
Miss
Jeanette
on
the
Western
Michigan
ChilSt.; Hazel Fairbanks, 170 Fairsecretary, Frank Burbank; treaWingen waltzed through a hole
Schoon, teacher, Geneva Kamper,
dren's center. Mrs. Clarence Kam- geren is a member of the Camp
banks Ave.
surer, Irma Fuller; conductress,
big enough for a truck in the
Fire Board.
Helene
Post,
Jeanette
Ten
Brink,
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Donna Berry; chaplain, Gertrude meraad gave a report on the
right side of the line and galloped
Mrs. Keith Sodorberg taught
Pauline Kalkman, Gertrude Ver
scheduled baked goods sale. Mrs.
Goldie
Meppelink,
650
Graafschap
Thomas; organist, Marion Millar;
to the Kazoo five. An offside penseveral singing, games which
Hey,
Clara
Wierda,
Gertrude
De
James
White
reported
that
memroad; Mrs. J. H. De Wit, 328 West
Adah, Joyce Hacklander; Ruth,
alty and a one-yardline buck by
guardians can use in planning
17th St.; Ronald Van Slooten, 375 Fouw, Pearl Van Oss and Marie Pearl Herring; Esther, Bettie bers have completed draperies
Van Wingen gave Hope its second
meetings. Mrs. Peter Kromann,
Hamelink.
for Holland hospital.
Douglas
Ave.
(discharged
same
Williams; Martha, Minnie WilTD. Holwerda again convincingly
chairman of the training comThe
Misses
Antoinette
RosenIt
was
decided
by
the
group
to
day.)
liams; Electa, Lydia Drought;
booted the point
mittee, spoke on program planDischarged Saturdaywere Petei* dahl and Geneva Mulder enter- warden, Neva iS'ler; Sentinel, fill and decorate Christmas basKalamazoo wasn’t through. The
ning and the carrying out of
tained
with
miscellaneous
kets
again
this
year.
Ver Schure, 168 East Fifth St.;
Kenneth Fuller; associate conducHornets took the kickoff back to
shower
Thursday
evening
at
the
The president announced that group activities,
John Arvidson, 690 Witman Ave.;
tress, Jean Bekken and marshall,
their own 34. Dick Cain, handling
Mrs. Joe Moran showed several
home of the former, for Mias Nelnew board members are Mrs. ElMrs.
Russell
Horn
and
son,
272
Helen Krueger will be installed
the ball off the T, started steerChristmas decoration* which can
lie
Westrate.
Those
present
were
mer
Rowder.
Mrs.
White
and
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Wilbert
later.
ing the Hornets downfield.Jim
Mrs Kammeraad. Scrap book be made by Camp Fire girls for
Brondyke and son, 353 Central the Misses Joy Luidens, Jennie
Stefoff,Jack Davis, Glennon apd
hospital tray favors, gift wrapPrins,
Ella
Vander
Bunte,
Hattie
chairmen
are Mrs. White and Mrs.
Ave.;' Mrs. Jennie Den Uyl, 21
a couple of Cain passes combined
pings, place cards and tree decoLaman,
Jennie
Vander
West,
Cora
Seymour Padnos; book cart comWest 15th St.; Mrs. Martin Ten
for 65 yards all the way to the
William Batema, retired railroad man living at 263 Lincoln Ave.,
mittee, Mrs. Donald Williams, rations. Mrs. A. E. Hildebrand,
Brink, 705 Saunders Ave.; Mary Vander West, Julia Den Herder,
keeps all his time books as a living reminder of his 42 years in the
Hope one-yard line. Davis apchairman,Mrs. Paul Winchester chairman of the Leaders associaJo Gebben, 143 Walnut Ave.; Mrs. Jennie Vander “-Elst, Henrietta
service, 25 of which were spent as conductor.Top picture shows his
plied the clincher by ramming
and
Nellie
Westrate,
Lulu
Harand Mrs. Kammeraad; constitu- tion, presented yearbooks to those
Willard Beelen, 118 West 15th St.;
collection, and bottom picture shows Batema with the old and the
center for the touchdown. Big
rington,
Antoinette
Rosendahl,
tion
chairman,Mrs. Ernest Phil- present
Mrs.
George
Wolters
and
son,
new in railroading. The tiny modef is one of the earliest trains to
Conrad Hint came in and booted
Mrs. A. H. Timraer local
Geneva
and
Bess
Mulder,
Dena
lips; membership, Mrs. Welling
operate in this country.The pictureshows the modern streamliner
180 H East 10th St.
for the point but it was no good.
Einink.
of the C and 0 railroad.
and Mrs. Phillips; flowers and Camp Fire executive, announced
Admitted
Sunday
were
Marvin
the third play after the
In view of the coming election The Holland Kiwanis club, in cards, Mrs. Oiarles Cooper; fine- several scheduled activities. It
Vander. Ploeg, 204 East 14th St.;
kickoff, the ball trickledout of
was decided to have an element*
Martin Hacklander, 303 Pine Ave.; on state wide prohibitionthe 42nd conjunctionwith National Kid’s master, Mrs. Frank Bolhuis; state
Nick Yonker’s hands on an atary party on Dec. 9 when memMrs.
Marvin
Beukema,
9 North fifth districtconvention of the Day, will sponsor an "Olde Tyme delegates,Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Weltempt handoff and Garry Brown
bership cards will be awarded and
Michigan’s
Christian
Temperance
River Ave.
Party" Nov. 19 at North Shore ling and Mrs. De Weerd.
recovered for Kazoo on the Hope
a special program will be conunion, which will be held in Hol- Community half.
Members
brought
gifts for tha
Discharged
Sunday
were
Mrs.
43.
ducted. Mrs. Clarence Becker is
and
next
week.
April
26-28
in
John Van Hekken, 112 East 25th
An orchestra and refreshments state gift bar, project carried out
The Hornets maneuvered a first
by all member organizations of chairman, assisted by Mrs. Neal
St.; Eunice Dekker, route 4; Mrs. Third Reformed church, has an will feature the party.
down on the 21. A pass was inHoutman, Mrs. Don Crawford and
added
significance,
according
to
a
Michigan. It was announced that
Proceeds
go
into
the
Kiwanis
Richard Hambridge, 353 Maple
complete and on second down
Mrs. Soderberg.
story
appearing
in
the
Monday,
Ave.; Marvin Van Tatenhove, route
sponsored Boys Athletic club kit- the January meeting will be held
Glennon slipped through the right
Refreshments were served by
William Batema, retired railat the home of Mrs. Craig True2;
Thomas
Van
Dahm,
364 Pine April 17, Issue. It is expected that ty.
tackle hole and ran 21 yards for
group sponsors, Mrs. Marinus
some
stirring
resolutions
in
aiding
road man, has a unique souvenir.
Ave.; John Slenk, 194 West 17th
The club holds its first session blood on Jan. 12.
six points.This time Hinz made
Kole and Mrs. Joe Koning. .. ,
It’s a collection of his time booku
Refreshments were served by
St; Steven Steggerda, 136 West the dry campaign will be adopt- Thursday night at Holland Junior
the boot and the first half endOn display during the meeting
ed and specialcommittees will be high gym. Registration cards are the hostesses,Mrs. Rowder, Mrs.
covering his 42 years’ of service
32nd St.
ed a few minutes later with the
were
several articles of nature
assigned
to
the
work
covering
with western Michigan railroads.
Births included
daughter,
coming in and Gabriel Kuite, Padnos and Mrs Geuder.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
•core Hope 14, Kalamazoo 13.
and handcraft, including leather
Batema retired Jan. 1, 1947, but
Cyrus
Vander
Luyster
of
Hol- KathleenAnn, born Friday to Mr. this field. One of the prjpcipal chairman of the youth committee,
Hope ground out a 39-yard his time books cover 50 years, from
work, a terrarium, hygrometers
speakers will be Miss Anna Gor- requests that any other cards be
land, Arnold Van Hoven and and Mrs. Ralph Martinus, 200
march after taking the second- 1899 to 1949.
Mist
Beckman
to
Give
and symbolgrams.
Houston, Muskegon; a son, Gary don of Evanston. 111., national turned in at schools as soon as
half kickoff. However the locals
He started work July 15, 1899. Clyde Buttles, of Zeeland,have Arnold, born Friday to Mr. and presidentof the WCTU.
possible.
Final Organ Program
were stalled on the Hornet 26 and with nine men on the Chicago and left for Northport to Ifunt deer.
Frank Oosting, West Eighth St.,
Allegan Attorney Speaks
Mrs. Donald Bloemors, roure 1,
Under the program for youths
the ball went over. On the first
W’est Michigan railroad, later Pere They expect to be gone a week.
West Olive; a daughter, Sandra was surprised Saturday evening from 13 to 15 years of age, the The final program in a series of
Hornet play, Glennon fumbled and
Meeting
Peter Van Ark, 340 Maple Ave..
when 26 member^ of the Har- Kiwanians will direct athletic organ vesper services will be pre- At Local
Marquette, and now the ChesaGene Campbell recovered on the peake and Ohio railroad.His first is attending a state associationof Lee, born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. mony club called at his home in
events and teach the boys how to sented Sunday at 4 p.m. In FourAlvin Mokma, Hamilton; a son,
Dwight
Chever
of Allegan, a forKazoo 28. It took the Dutch just
work was with the bridge depart- supervisorsmeeting in Detroit William George, born Friday to celebration of his 52nd birthday compete in such sports as football, teenth Street Christian Reformed mer- FBI worker, was speaker at a
six plays to cover the distance to
today. He plans to continueto Mr. and Mrs. James Essenburg, anniversary. Mr. Costing was pre- basketball,wrestling,boxing, soft- church by Miss Gertrude Beckman. meeting of the Elizabeth Schuyler
ment
the double stripe. Van Wingen
Through the years, Batema Toledo to spend three or four days 157 South Division;a daughter, sented with a beautifulgold- ball and others.
Devotions will be conducted by the Hamilton chapter, Daughters of
went off right guard from the two
treasured his Lme books, and when with his uncle, Dr. Albertus Van Karla Jean, born Saturday to Mr. handled umbrella.
The 26-week program will be church pastor, the Rev. William the American Revolution. The
for the score. One of the best he took other employment in 1911 Ark.
The new postmaster has put a continued through next summer if Van Peursem.
and Mrs. John Paul, 336 West 15th
meeting was held Thursday at the
plays In the series was a 17-yard
Allen De Vries, Joe De Vries, St; a son, Charles Allen, born new flag on'-the new post office. attendance permits, Kuite said.
for five years, he managed to get
Miss Beckman’s program will in- home of Mrs. John Mikufa. The
sneak by QuarterbackYonker
hold of time books for his collec- Hoek Do Witt, Gordon De Waard, Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Eveard
The committee assisting at clude three numbers by Bach, "We speaker discussed communism. The following from Holland atfrom the 19 to the two. The tion. Since his retirement almost Wally De Waard, Bill Dykstra,
Foster, Fennville; a son, William tended all three sessions of the opening night next Thursday will Thank Thee, O God,” "When in
Mrs. Roy Champion was chairthrust caught Kalamazoo looking
three years ago, he still manages Jim Van Dyke and Jarvis Ter H. born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. dedication services of the new M. include Jacob Grasmeyer, Bud the Hour of Utmost Need” and man of the social committee. Othfor another aerial.
to add to his collection.
Haar left Friday noon for the Up- Henry Schanp, 862 Lincoln; a son E. church at Grand Rapids Sun- Larsen, Bill Draper, Tom Parker, "Fugue in G Major." Other num- er members were Mrs. A. T. GodHolwerda booted the point and
Batema and Charles Jackson are per Peninsula where they will born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Ber- day: Mesdames P. E. Whitman, Paul Boerigter and the the Rev. bers will Include "Adagio” by frey, Mrs. W. C. Vandenberg, Miss
Hope led 21-13 at the end of the about the only men left of the orihunt deer for two weeks.
Franck, "Prelude" by Clerembault, Martha Sherwood and Miss Erma
nard Helmus, 13 East 20th St; a A. E. McClellan and M. Fisher Herman Rosenberg.
third quarter.
ginal nine men. Herb Smith,
Mrs. Marie Slayer, 264 East son, Ross Lane, born today to Mr. and the Misses Elizabeth Wearn
"Chorale in A Minor" by Franck, Rozeboom.
The Dutch piled on two more George Woldring and Rhine Hack“Rosace" by Mulet and "Finale
11th St., returned to Holland Sat- and Mrs. Marvin Steketee, 25 West and Clara McClellan.
Mrs. Bruce Mikuia, regent, pretouchdowns in the final quarter. lander and others have passed on.
Body of Holland
from Symphony No. 2" by Vierne. sided. During the business session
urday following a six-monthvisit 15th St.; a son born today to Mr.
Elmore Hoek, Bernard Bosman,
Coach AI Vanderbushemptied the
Jake Borgman, who today meets in Czechoslovakia. She visited rel- and Mrs. Ben Bergman, 267 East Nels Steketee, Declan Whelan, Ed Returned for Burial
it was announced that a box for
bench before he was through.
ail the trains to carry the mail atives there for the first time 14th St
Tamasse school will be packed and
Haan, Clarence Lokker, David
The next to last TD was set up from the depot to the post office,
Judy
and David Bodes
since coming to Holland 27 years
sent this month. Members were
The body of Second Lt. Elmer
Van Ommelen, Ed Mulder and Arby Yonker on an interception. The
worked with Batema back in 190U ago.
asked to leave donations with Mrs.
thur Heuer have returnedto the De Young is among the 235 World Celebrate Birthdays
Dutch started to roll. Yonker on the Muskegon division.
Mary Avison, daughter of Mr. Retired Butcher Dies
University of Michigan after War II dead that have been reJudy and David Bolles celebrat- John Kramer. Mrs. Milton Hinga
stepped back from the Kazoo 43
When Batema started railroadspending the past week in Hol- turned to the United States from ed their fifth and seventh birthday reported on the Junior American
and passed to Don Van Ingen ing, the locomotives burned coal- and Mrs. E. S. Avison, 129 West At Home Near Fennville
11th St., returned home Friday
Europe aboard the Army trans- anniversaries, respectively,at a Citizenship program. The local
land.
who caught the ball on the 40 and something comparatively new since
night from Deaconess hospital,
Fennville, Nov. 17 (Special)
Tomorrow at 7:30 p.m. Mayor port Francis X. McGraw, accord- party given Tuesday afternoon by chapter will participatein the probehind almost perfect interferthey earlier burned wood. Old- St. Louis, Mo., where she was a Barney Koch, 83, a retired butch- Nlcodemus Bosch, after a reign of ing to the Army department.
their mother, Mrs. Howard Bolles, gram with the state and national
ence, went all the way Ripper
style coupling pins were used. patient. Mr. Avison left here er in a large Chicago meat pack- four years, will call the Common
organizations.
He was the son of Mrs. Minnie 160 West 10th St
Collins mowed down two men en
Runs used to be made from Alle- Thursday, to get her^ —
DeYoung
of
140
East
Seventh
St
The next meeting will be Dec.
ing
firm,
died
at
his
home
three
Council
to
order
for
the
last
time.
Decorations
were
in
pink,
green
route and Captain Abe Moerianri
gan to Muskegon and from TravA men’s fellowship supper for miles east of Fennville Tuesday During the course of the evening The dead were originallyburied and white, featuring balloons. 8 at the home of Mrs. John Bos'accounted for another would be
erse City to Chicago. On the latter all men of Fourth Reformed while eating his evening meal. Mayor Elect John Vander Sluls in United States militarycemeter- Movies were shown and games man. Miss Maibelle Geiger is protackier.Holwerda booted the exruns, the trains cut over onto church will be held at the church Death was due to a stroke, ac- will be sworn into office by the ies in France and Italy. The list were played. Prizes were awarded gram chairman.
tra point between the uprights
Michigan Central tracks out of parlors Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. Dr. cording to Coroner William Ten City Clerk and the meeting will includes seven Michigan men.
to Butch Miller, Tommy Miller
and across Columbia Ave.
New Buffalo.
Simon Blocker of Western Theo- Brink.
and Dennis Stegenga. Refresh- Mothers Tea Given
be adjournedby the new mayor.
Late in the game, line backer
Batema is married and has two logical seminary will be the
Koch was born in Germany in This news story appeared in the
ments, featuring two birthday
Bill Bocks raced in and grabbed
Rod
Call-Inspection
daughters, MargueriteAustin and speaker. The Fourth church Men’s 1866 and came here from Chicago Tuesday, April 18, issue.
cakes, were served by Mrs. Bolles. By Washington
off a Cain pass on the Kazoo 40
W’ilma Molengraf. There are four chorus, will sing. William Meid- 18 years ago. Survivingare the
Guests were Dianne Francomb,
Dr. Ame Vennema, president of Held for Cub Scouts
and ran all the way to the goal.
A tea for mothers of kindergrandsons, five granddaughters ema, Hope college senior, will lead wife, Mary; four childrenby a Hope college, addressed the large
However the ball was called back and three great grandsons.
Six dens of Washington school Bud Francomb, Jerome Rogers, garten pupils at Washington
group singing and will sing a solo. former marriage. Carl and Bern- audience last evening at the dediand Hope penalized 15 yards from
Cub Scouts met in a pack meeting Reed Kuite, Tommy Miller, Butch school was given at the school
In his retirement,Batema keeps
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Loew, 61 ard Koch, Mrs. Kyran Purcell and catory service of the Immanuel Thursday night at the school. Miller, Leslie Coraelissen, Perry TTiuraday afternoon by the Wash*
the 16 to the 31. Three plays latbusy doing the things he never
er, Eddie Leverette squinned found time to do before. He is of- Cherry St., have received a cable- Mrs. Henry Eland, all of Chi- Reformed church of Grand Rap- Highlight of the evening was a roll Cornelissen,Sandra Stegenga, ington PTA. Mothers whoae .chilthrough left guard and went 16 ten busy fixing his house or hk> gram from Bogota, Colombia,an- cago; 10 grandchildren; one great ids. This beautifulnew building is call and inspection,conducted by Jerry Bolles, Dennis Bolles and dren are at Washington school
nouncingthe birth of a son, WU- grandchild;two brothers, Theo- being dedicated this week by Hugh Rowell, pack commissioner. Ronald Bolles.
yards for the touchdown.Roy yard at 263 Lincoln Ave.
for the first time this year were
liam; to their son-in-law and dore of Dolton, III, and Peter of daily services.The pastor of the This ceremony was held after hiore
Zwemer added the point.
also invited. More than 50 atSince the house is only a half daughter, the Rev. and Mrs. Al- Chicago.
new church U the Rev. Isaac Van than 30 boys had been presented Officers Are Elected
For Hope, Collins,Gil Bussietf, block from the tracks,he hears
•
.Wegtenberg,a graduate of the their Bobcat awards by Cubmaster
Bocks and Jack van der Velde every train and knows to the frac- vin Schutmaat.Mrs. Schutmaat is
. Mrs. Frieda Hoogerhyde greetthe former Pauline Loew.
Western Theological seminary.
By Bethel Aid Society
were the best.
Ivan DeNeff.
ed the mothers as they arrived
Dies in
tion of the minute whether they
Mrs. Ralph Bowman and son Jamestown
The Second Reformed church of
The new boys were welcomed Annual electionof officerswas and Mrs. Robert Parkes, PTA
Dick Sheets, George Mason and are off or on schedule.
<ind Mrs. Gus Nelson and daugh- Grand Rapids Hospital
Grand Haven in a business meet- Into the pack with a ceremonial held at the Bethel Reformed president, welcomed the guests.
Milt Christen,plus a host of backters spent Thursday’ and Friday
ing of the entire church extended Wolf ears yell by the older boys. church Ladles Aid meeting In the Miss Florence Olert played piano
field men, were standouts for KaAlthough the U. S. Negro popu- in Chicago.
Zeeland Nov. 17 (Special)
a call to the Rev. Van Feursem Each Cub present was accompan- church parlors Thursday after- Selections.
zoo. Halfback Doug Beebe of Ka‘
lation has increased sharply
Mrs. Frank Barbino of Chicago William Beek, 56, of Jamestown, of Trinity church of this city.
ied by one or more parents and It noon. Mrs. George Eilander, retir*», was carried off the field on through the years, the proportion
Refreshmentswere served from
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Hopdied Saturday at
Mary’s
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert was announced applicationswould ing president,presided and devo- an' attractivelyarranged < tea
a stretcher with a possible frac- of Negroes to whites has declined
kins of Fort Wayne, Ind., spent hospital,Grand Rapids. Surviving Wlggerink,First Ave., a girl.
tured ankle.
be accepted fron other eligible tions were led by Mrs. Stanley table which carried out an autumn
sharply since 1790.
the week-end at the home of Mr are the wife, Iva Mae; two
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John R. boys.
Sprick.
theme. Mrs. Parkes and Miss
K
and Mrs. Clifford B. Hopkins,17 daughters,Mrs. Arie Matthysse Wiggers,Jenlson park, twin boys.
First downs ........... .........15
Mrs. Ivan DeNeffs den conductCarolyn Hawes poured.
Mrs.
C.
Westrate
was
elected
16
In a normal year, close to 69,- West Ninth St.
of Jenison and Mrs. Clarence Hall
Bora to Mr. ?nd Mrs. Peter ed a pack meeting demonstrationpresident; Mrs.’J. Welling, first
Passes attempted .....
17
Arrangement* were made by
25 000,000 pounds of wild rabbit are
Gerrit Dykman will be speaker of Jamestown; a son, William Brink, West 13th St., a ion.
Completed
....................
7
based on the October theme of fire vice president* Mrs. J. Kohing, the PTA executive committee,
12 gatheredin the U. S.
at the Home club meeting Tues- Beek, Jr., of Jamestown; five
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. John prevention.
Intercepted . ..........
2
second vice president; Mrs. H. C. Mrs. Parkes, chairman. Other
1
day at 1:30 p.m. at the home of grandchildren; also two sisters, Barkel, West 13th St., a daughter.
Fumbles
7
Following the pack meeting, the Cook, secretary; Mrs. J. Ligtvoet, members are the Mesdamea Ken' 3
Philadelphia— Without bacteria, Mrs. George Klinkenbergof Fill- Mrs. E. J. Van Bronkhorst of
Bora to Judge and Mr*. Fred T. committee met and voted to hold treasurer;Mrs. W. Appledorn, as- neth Allen, Andrieg Steketee, EdYards rushing ............ ....... 245 188 human beinga would starve, for
more.
Santa Ank, Calif., and Mrs. Albert Miles, a son.
Yards passing ....................
J67 117
the next pack meeting Dec. 8 stotantsecretary- treasurer.
win Van Spyker, Russell . Weldi,
bacteria are necessary for the
Allen Redeker of Denver, Colo.. Hall of Wyoming Park; one broThe First Reformed church had when a Christmasparty would be
Yards penalized ..................50
Hostesses were Mr*. H. Sprick Arthur Yost, E. E. Brand, and
15 growth of plants.
vice consul of the Netherlands, ther, Henry Beek of Jamestown. an attendance of 598 Sunday in held.
and Mrs. A. Schipper.
Ray Swank.
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House Building

Adult Education

Down

Survey

in

Holland

From Last Year
Entire State

Is

TT,

Held

In Holland

Area

Director Wiegerink

Shown

Meeting to Form

Increase in 1949*

Calls

Compared With 1948

New Advisory Council

Urban residentialbuilding dur-

Preliminary plans for the Hol-

ing the first nine months of 1949

land Adult Education program are

was down 31.7 per cent
from the same period last year,
accordingto state economic development department figures.
Gains were registered,however,
in 14 of 31 cities included in the

now under way.

in Holland

Gerrit H. Wiegerink, newly appointed director of adult education,

has

invited representatives

of civic clubs. PTA's, churches, la-

survey.

bor, industry, service clubs and

Through the entire state, urban
residential building increased 50

other community organizations to

a meeting Tuesday, Nov. 22, at
per cent above last year.
8 p.m. in room 2, Junior high
During this week, three building
school.
permit applications were filed
Cynthia Jones, consultant on
with Building Inspector George
Zuverink and City Clerk Clarence
adult education and community
Grevengoed. They included a
organizations,University of Michhouse, with garage and breezeway Carol Brand, journalism teacher at makeup on the Holland High Her- j are Charles Bradley, Mory Jane
igan, will be present.
attached.
Purpose of the meeting is to Here Is the new St. Francis plans begun when the diocese purHolland
high
school, In center, and aid, tha whoul paper whirl,
>',HHS
The three totaled S19.070 and
plan an overall program in adult Episcopal church at Orangeville, chased Neighborhood house In
are as follows:
a group of her students study out twice monthly. Left to right [Camera Club photo).
education.The group will serve as
Witteveen Bros., 651 Columbia
located Just north of Plainwell, 1941. The new structure Is valued
an advisory committee to the
Ave., erect new house and garage
adult education director. More which was dedicated last Sunday. at $23,000. It was built by local
attached,house 39 by 32 feet, garthan 50 per cent of communities The church Is the culmination of labor under supervision of K. P.
age and breezeway 14 by 24 feet,
in the state conducting an adult
frame and cement block construc,
educationprogram have an adtion with asphalt roof, $14,000;
visory committee or a community
self, contractor.
council.
Robert Bale, 195 East Ninth St.,
Estimates based on national,
tear off front porch and put cemstate and local surveys indicate
ent porch in place and cupboards
"Trade association and ChamAs part of its educational prothat 40 million adults are interestin kitchen,$500; self, contractor. bers of Commerce provide a na- gram, Holland high school offers
ed in continuing their education in
Miss Winifred Buma, 345 West tural medium to maintain successsome form. Many would particitwo courses in jorunalism, one in21st St., remodel bathroom and re- ful businessesthroughout this
to
troductory and one advanced
pate in organized programs,proteen-ager will use his bedline walls with pressed wood, $70; country, because of their varied
course. Both are single semester
vided desired activities are avail- room in endless ways, if it is planBernard Wassink, contractor.
and extensive programs." Stephen courses and both are elective.
able under competent leadership ned properly.It will be a study
During the first nine months of F. Dunn. Grand Rapids lawyer,
The two classes are responsible
on suitable schedule at convenient room, a display room for prized
the year, residentialdwelling per- told members of the Holland Rofor writing, editing and final dislocations.
tokens of school days, a guest
mits in Michigan totaled 19,510 tary club at their Thursday noon
tribution of the Holland High
In order to promote a well bal- room for friends and, more often
compared with 12,683 last year luncheon meeting at the Warm
anced program in adult education, than not, a recreation room. This
Herald, which is publishedtwice
during the same period. Lincoln Friend tavem.
monthly on Fridays.The paper has
a survey is now under way in Hol- means it must be attractive,yet
Park was highest in increaseswith
Among the many services that won many honors and awards.
land and vicinity. Questionnaires durable and functional.
454 per cent above 1948. Other further the common good of any
During American Education
are being distributed through all
Walls should be washable wallcommunitieswith high residential group that has formed a trade
Week, journalism students are relocal grade schools. From this paper or paint. Hassocks or big
building permit increases include association, those * organizations
minded anew of the principlesof
survey, the advisory committee cushions, covered in plastic, will
Wyandotte, Ferndale, Melvindale, provide information on labor and democracy as taught in the schools
will ha\*e suggestions on which to provide chairs for the "gang." Be
Pontiac and Royal Oak.
government, consumer relations, and find in the freedom of the
base their planning.
free with colors.
Sharpest declinesin building ac- sales promotion, statistics,wage
The adult program will get unpress one of the most far-reaching
For adultsj, a bedroom should
tivity were recorded in Monroe surveys and arbitration,he said.
of American ideals.
der way early in January. Classes become rather luxurious because
which dropped 55.3 per cent and
The functions of trade associa- While learning this particular
will run 12 weeks. Further infor- it's a haven for quiet moments afMuskegon 57.9 per cent below the tions have been encouraged and
mation may be obtained by call- ter a hard day. Use deep, rich
phase of freedom, students realize
number of dwelling permits issued endorsed by the anti-trust divi- the powers, privilegesand responing Director Wiegerink at the colors contrasted with clean pasfor the same period in 1948.
sion of the Departmentof Justice, sibilitiesof a free press in a free
placement olfice in Junior high tels. l^et fiber, cotton or wool carWhile the building peak for the inasmuch as they are content to
school or at home.
society; they learn by doing, and
peting cover the floors to give
nation as a whole was reached dur- further only the progress of manthus do their part to assure continrestful quiet and comfort. Use soft
ing April, Michigan got off to a agement,the speaker said. "Trade
uance of political ideals through a
fabrics of cotton, nylon or rayon
alow start in 1949 and August was associationsare a necessity now.
responsiveand understanding
on finely styled furnishings.Give
the month when largestnumber of Dunn pointed out, "because busiyouth, tomorrow's citizens.
the room an air of timeless good
residentialbuilding permits were ness like any other group needs
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
taste plus all the comforts you can
issued.
Members of Grace Episcopal muster.
a spokesman— one who thoroughly
Miss Dorothy Newby
understands the positionof manchurch will present their 1950
The engagement of Miss Dor- pledge cards at services at 8 a.m.
agement.”Today there are more
othy Newby, registrar at Marion, and 11 a.m. Sunday.
than 12,000 trade assoc.ations in
(From Saturday's Sentinel)

c»m«

HHS

Bigelow,Allegan contractor and
member of the vestry of Urn
Church of the Good Shepherd.
C’apt. Ernest St. Andrew, trained
lay evangelist, has been resident la

the parish two years.

Journalists Stress

Keep Teen-Agers

Ideals of a Free Press

Room

Plans

Wed

Harper-Bos Wedding Performed

Attractive

A

Personals

’

North Blendon

Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers

Gerrit Hekler and wife to John
Franxburg. Pt. Lot 15 Blk. 46 City
of Holland.
Clarence Tripp and wife to Lurile Link. Lot 24 Graves Subdiviaion Spring Lake Beach Townehip Spring Lake.
John Engle and wife to Harry
Ordway and wife. Lot 2 Blk. B
Edward C. Smith Addition Grand
Haven.
Clyde T. DeNise and wife to
Ernest C. Robrahn and wife. Pt.
Section 22 and 27-7-13 Township
Tallmadge.
Henry Neitring to John H. Rosema and wife. Pt. Lot 9 Blk. 15
Munroe and Harris Addition

Mr. and Mrs. F. Van Drunen.
The speaker was introduced by Mr. and Mrs. M. Overweg and
Charies R. Sligh, Jr., of Holland Mr. and Mrs. A. Overweg atand Grand Rapids. President John tended the reception for Mr. and
F. Donnelly presided.
Mrs. Danielsonat the American
Legion hall at Grandville last
Friday evening. The Danielsons
were married earlier in the evening at the home of the brides
parents at Grand Rapids. Mr.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Ansel Perkins. Jr., Danielson is from Zeeland and the
of Battle Creek and the former's bride is the former Beatrice Van
Drunen.
father, Ansel Perkins, Sr., also
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wolliers were
of Battle Creek, Muss Marilyn
Mills and Arden Pickering were among guests witnessing the marentertained at the home of their riage of their nephew, Robert

Miss Polly Pas of Holland has
been named a member of the election board in charge of student

Ind., college,to Gerald Smeenge
of Holland, was announced Tuesday by her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Emest Newby of Westfield, Ind.

the country.

elections Nov. 18 at Western
The announcement was made at Michigan college, Kalamazoo.
a party at the home of Mrs. WilLongfellowPTA meeting Tuesliam Butler of Marion, sister of day night has been cancelled liethe bride-elect.It came by tele- cause of a death in the family of
gram from Miss Newby's par- the scheduled speaker, Mrs. Belle
ents. Mr. Smeenge is the son of Farley Murray, of the University
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Smeenge, of Michigan extension service.
364 West 21st St.. Holland.
Mrs. Murray also was scheduled
The couple will lie married next to speak before the Woman's

Maple Hill

summer

in Marion.
Literary club in the afternoon.
Following graduation from high
Ro\al Neighborsheld a regular
school in Westfield. Miss Newhy meeting Thursday night in the
Fisher on Saturday evening at the attended Indiana Business col- hall A social time was presented
lege. Union Bible seminary and by the month’s committee, Mrs.
Grandville Reformed church.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Grup|>enand Marion college She has been re- Fannie Weller, chairman. Cards
Sharon of Borculo spent Satur- gistrar at the latter collegesince were played and prizes were
awarded to Mrs. James Crowle.
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. graduation in 1918.
Mr. Smeenge, who served three Mrs. William Norlin, Mrs. Jack
S. Hut Inga. Mr. Gruppcn assisted
Elmer Huttinga who is erecting a and a half years in the Army, at- Shaffer and Miss Bronkhorst.
new home on his father's farm. tended Houghton. N. Y.. college Mrs. Charles Barnard. 344 HoThe Rev. and Mrs. H. Zylstra and at present is a student at ward Ave.. is improving in Holand Bruce and Earl Breuklander Marion college.He will lx1 grad- land hospital where she was takof Grand Rapids were Saturday uated in 1950 and plans to do ‘•n Wednesday. She was taken ill
: graduate work in fine arts eduNov. 2.
callers in this vicinity.

Vriesland

(From Saturday's Sentinel)
Lavern Bass, Marjorie Hoeve,
and Ellen Wyngarden, executive
members of the Golden Chain
union, attended a meeting at the
Bethel Reformed church in Holland with members of the Holland
Union on Wednesday evening.
The com husking machines are
operating w-hen the weather permits in this vicinity.
The Rev. R. (\ Schaap of Allendale was a Thursday evening
caller at the M. P. Wyngarden
home.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boss. Mr.

Mr.

and Mr*. Donald Harper

Miss Beverly Bo* and Bonald
Harper were married Oct. 28 in
the parsonageof Beechwood Reformed church. The double ring
ceremony was read by the Rev.
John Bones at 8 p.m.
The bride is the daughter of
and Mrs. Gerrit Boss attended the
Farm Bureau supper at Hudson- Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bos, 100
East Eighth St. The groom is the
ville last Thursday.
Mrs. Joe Brinks and son, Mrs. son of Mrs. Catherine Harper,
Lloyd Meengs and son were route 4, and the lat# Roy C. HarWednesday afternoon guests of per.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Harper,
Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage of Zeeland.
brother and sister-in-lawof the
Mr, and Mrs. John Boyer and
daughter were Monday e\ening groom attend«*d the couple.
The bride wore a dark brown
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beyer
blister crepe dress with a beige
of Zeeland.
hat ami brown accessoriesand a
Mrs. Edward Ver Hage is visit-

dlerfst photo)
corsage of

green orchids. Mrs.

Harper wore a forest green dresa
with brown accessoriesand a corsage of yellow roses.

Followingthe ceremony a‘ reand friends, the Rev. and
ception for the immediatefamiliea
was hold at the home of tba
Mrs. Edger Perkins and children
of Maple Hill on Sunday.
bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Harper left on a
The Christian Endeavor of the
Maple Hill United Brethren
wedding trip to Mammoth Cave,
church met Tuesday in the home
Ky. They are now at home at 243
of Miss Helen Do Young.
Maple Ave.
The Rev. G. D. Fleming of
Both are graduates of Holland
Grand Haven.
Huntington, will hold special
high school. Mrs. Harper is em\ Robert E. Baxter and wife to meetings Sunday. Nov. 20. in the
ployed as cashier at Rooks TransJohn Barents Sr. et al. Lot 26 Maple Hill United Brethren
fer Lines. Inc., and Mr. Harper
Mountain Beach Plat Township church. He will speak at the 10
is part owner of the North Side
cation.
The Holland Business Men's
Mrs. Anna Krot.ji of Grand RapPort Sheldon.
a. m. Sunday school session, the
Texaco station.
club held their first meeting of
Ranford A. Wenzel and wife to 11:15 worship service and the ids called on friends here Saturthe season Tuesday night at the ing at the home of Mrs. D. C.
Clarence Nyhoff and wife. Lot 212 combinationchurch service and day.
St. Francis Study Group
and family of Plainwell were
armory. Persons who plan to join Ver Hage of Zeeland.
Howard B. Dunton’s Subdivision Christian Endeavor meeting at
The Young Peoples society en'Hie annual meeting of the .Sew- Sunday guest* at the M. D. WynDiscusses
Best
Seller
the
club
and
who
wore
not
prejoyed
a
roller
skating
party
at
Township Holland.
7:30 p.m.. At the last meeting he
sent at the first meeting are urg- ing Guild was held last week garden home.
William A. Laveau and wife to will also show slides of his work. the Community hall at Zeeland
St. Christopher's Study group of ed to attend this week when Thursday, Nov. 3. in the church
Mr and Mrs. John Vander Kooy
Herman Atman and wife. Pt. Lot Rev. Fleming is serving as secre- Tuesday evening.
36 Port Sheldon Beach Township tary of missions of the United
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander I St. Francis de Sales Catholic teams will l>e chosen. Anyone un- basement. The president, Mrs. of Jamestown were Sunday guests
Bre^iren churches of Michigan. Molen were Wednesday evening church met Wednesday evening at able to attend should notify the Henry Roelofs presided at the of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar
'
Prayer meeting was held Thurs- csiitors at the home of Mrs. Nel- the home of Mrs. Joseph R. secretary. Ray Knooihuiz.en,be- meeting. The following program and family.
Jessie M. Hammond to Clifford
Mahon. 215 West 13th St. The fore Tuesday night.
was given: Singing of a hymn,
A. Taylor and wife. NW frli SW day evening.
lie Vander Molen at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Diepenhorst
meeting was opened with prayer. Miss Betty Burr, 268 West 19th
scripture and .
prayer by the and family of Borculo, Mr. and One of the highlightsof the Hop#
frli 19-8-15 Crockery.
Mrs. Tony Miedema was hostess
The group continuedits review St t and Mjss Beverly Visscher.160 president, tw i musical numbers Mrs. B. Poost ami family of Noor- college assembly series is schedat the Ladies Aid society meeting
Jack Tysman and wife to Ben
Erutha Rebekah Lodge
of the best seller. "You Can vVest 23rd St., have’returned from | by Mrs. Gerry Sebermer and Mrs.
bust Wednesday.
Coster and wife. Pt. NJ 33-8-16
deloos were Sunday evening uled next week when Paul Coleman. one of America's keenest anTownship Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Martinie Change the World" by the Rev. Sarasota, Fla., where they spent | Al Kamps wi*h Mrs. Jacob T. De guests in Vriesland.
Has Regalar Meeting
Witt as accompanist, a reading by
Frances E. Kelly by guardian to
and Mr. and Mrs. B. Martinie wit- James Keller, M.M. The book sets |ju<,e Weeks.
John Elsma of Grand Haven al)sts of labor trends, adThe Erutha Rebekah lodge held nessed the marriageof their nep- forth ideas of the Christopher 1 Mr> and Mrs. Dick Miles and Mrs. John Pott, the main address
Lester W. Martin and wife. Pt.
was a Sunday guest of John En- dresses the students.He will speak
by
Mrs.
H.
De
Pree,
retired
mismovement
which
is
rapidly
daughter.
Mrs.
Fred
Coleman
and
NEJ SEi NWi 26-8-13 Township a regular meeting Friday evening hew, Marvin J. Lokers who morsink.
on "No Road Back to Yesterday,"
at their club rooms. Miss Geral- ried Margaret Wagonmaker of spreading throughout the world. sonSi Tommy and RickVi are |pav. sionary from China, the singing
Wright.
The
Rev.
John
Pott
preached at 11:10 a m. Tuesday in Hope
of
a
hymn,
and
closing
prayer
Father
Keller
explains
in
the
book
jnK
today
for
Indianapolis.
Ind.
dine
Van
Vulpen,
noble
grand,
Clyde E. Purdy and wife to
Grand Rapids on Thursday evenBenjamin C. Thompson and wife. presided. Plans for the chest ing at the Lee Streen Christian that evil .sourcesin the world to-iprom there they will go to New by Mrs. De P^-e. A social hour on the followingsubpects on Sun- Memorial chapel. The public is intal less than one per rent ot all Port Richey, Fla., where the)' plan was enjoyed, refreshments were day: "Even The Holiest Need JusPt. Lot 7 A. C. Van Raalte’s Ad- meeting to bo held in Holland Reformed church.
vited.
served by Mrs. Martin D. Wyn- tification"and "God's Plans and
Dec. 9 and the annual Christmas
dition No. 2 City of Holland.
A number of local folks attend- humanity. The fate of all man- t0 stay a month.
Through his broad contacts with
Our
Schemes."
Tho
special
music
garden. Mrs. Eugene Brower,
Marjorie C. Roasell to Arthur party were discussed.
ed the hymn sing at the Beaver- kind for a long time to come doat
the
Sunday
evening
service both management and labor in all
pends
on
whether
or
not
Ameni
Mrs.
John
Hoeve.
and
Miss
Marie
It
was
announced
that
a
card
C. Yost and wife. Lots 16 Jo 17
dam Reformed church Sunday
cans are determinedto accept the tomer LOCOl LOUple
Wyngarden.\ large number of was furnished by Miss Gertrude sections of the country. Coleman
Hollywood Subdivision Township party will be held Wednesday at evening.
Forest Grove women attended the Brinkman of Grand Rapids and has successfullymediated 192 in2
p.m.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Mary
responsibility
ot
changing
Teaching
in
Alaska
Park.
Mrs. Dorothy Dys favored with
Mrs. John Myaard. Jr. of Forest dustrialdisputes in the last four
meeting.
Donald E. Essenburg and wife Nash. Thursday at 9 a.m. a hobo selections on her electric guitar world for the better,he write?.
Members are also reviewing an
Elmer Boss of Grandville was a Grove with Mrs. Fid Van Dam, years, and is nationallyrecognized
Mr. and Mrs. A. Marvin De
to Henry P. Zwemer and wife. Pt. breakfast will bo held at the at the Young Peoples meeting
adult version of the Catholic cat- Young, formerly of Holland, have Wednesdaysupper guest at the also of Forest Grove, as accom- as an authority, on changing labor
Ei SEi 21-5-15 Township Holland. home of Mrs. Jane Webbert.
Sunday evening.
echism.
An open discussion was arrived in Yakutat. Alaska, where Henry Bass home.
panist.
trends and techniques.
Reports were given by Mrs.
Adalbert Goodhart and wife to
Claire Dalman spoke at the
Coleman is described as "a man
conducted;
Mr. and Mrs. Martin P. Wynthey have accepted teachingposiMr. and Mrs. Omar Swenson of
Henry P. Zwemer and wife. Lot Alice Rowan and Mrs. Belle Ket- CE meeting Sunday.
A social hour was held. Re-, tions. Mr. De Young will also be garden and Ellen Wyngarden Dundas. 111.; Mr. and Mr*. Jim with a passion for the promotion
213 Diekema Homestead Addition chum, delegates who attended the
Mr. and Mrs. H. West veld of
were Tuesday evening guests of Swenson and family of Byron of industrialpeace." He knows laRebekah assembly in Grand Rap- Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs. R. freshments were served' by the principalof the school there.
Holland.
hostess.A new member, Mrs. P. E.
Both Mr. and Mrs. De Young* Mr. and Mrs. John Beyer and Center were Sunday guests of bor, and he knows industry,their
Joseph Vander Zwaag and wife ids.
West veld and tamily Friday evenWoods, was welcomed.
Followingthe business session, ing.
are graduates ot Hope college. Mrs. family.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke and mutual problems, and the soluto Donald Van Dyke and wife. Pt.
The next meefing wilj be Nov. De Young Is the former Audrey
tions. He is a confidentialconsulMr. and Mrs. Henry Boss were family.
Blk. 7 Scofield and Vermyles Ad- lunch was served by the NovemThe Rev. Erffmeyerof Hud^on30
at
the
home
of Miss Billie Reagan, daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Monday evening guests of Mr. and
ber committee.
dition Ferrysburg.
ville was in charge of the afterThe last collectiontaken in the tant to many of America’s leading
Nells, route 4.
Walter E. Reagan, 231 West 21st Mrs. Elmer Bass and family of local church amounted to $384.02 industrialists, particularly in the
Peter H. Van Ark to Andrew
noon service at the Christian Reautomotive,mercantile, building,
Van Slot and wife. Pt. SWi SEi Holland Classis Plans
St. Mr. De Young is the son of Grandville.
formed church Sunday while the
and the organ fund. $33.25,
and transportationfields.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Syrene
Bos.s
of.
32-5-15 City of Holland.
Mrs.
Tona
De
Young,
formerly
Rev. I. Van WestenbOrg of Social Agencies Coancil
The membership papers of JaHe has won a reputationfor
George Doust and wife to Carl Discussion of Merger
of Holland, now of PerkaLS.'OC, Pa. Gale wood were Sautrday guests
Jamestown occupied the pulpit
cob Jolsoma were transferred fairnessas an arbiter of industrial
at
the
Henry
Boss
home.
Rebholz and wife. Lots 47 and 48
Before
going
to
Alaska.
Mr.
and
To
Meet
Monday
Night
at the Reformed church. Miss
from the Vriesland Reformed disputes, and addressed the AmeriBarbara Bohl of Boaverdam,
Boama’s Addition West Michigan The Classis of Holland of the Sylvia Slagh of North Holland
Mrs. De Young were doing postchurch to the Immanuel Presby- can Federation of I^ibor convenReformed Church in America will was tho guest soloist al the even"Recent Trends in Social Work" graduatework at MichiganState and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden were
Park Township Park.
terian churcn of Grand Rapids.
tion in Houston. Texas, as the perwill he the .subject of a talk by Normal, Ypsilianti.
Saturdayafternoon guests of Mrs.
Port Sheldon Beach Association sponsor a meeting Monday, Nov. ing service.
The CE met on Wednesday sonal guest of AFL President Wil21,
at
8
p.m.
to
discuss
the.
ConBen
Graham,
Kalamazoo
county
Reuben Bohl of Boaverdam.
to Lemuel J. Harris and wife. Lots
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Sonnema
Mrs Magdalene Meengs had evening at 7:30 with Fred Nagel- liam Green.
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The Gracious Invitation
Isaiah 55
Geerlinga
Isaiah waa by all odds the out-
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The wedding cl Miaa Gertruda
Baar and Clarence E. Gar lock

Stolen Car Crash

and. M-chlgan

Entered m second class matter at
the post office at Holland Mich
under the Act ot Congress March 3

All the Blue Birds and Camp
Fire groups are now meeting
weekly. Each group has a trained
leader and plans reveal many good
times are being enjoyed.
The Gaytime Blue Birds met at
Lincoln school on Nov. 7. After a
short business meeting the girls
divided into 2 teams for a scavenger hunt. Mrs. Pluim, 'leader,
headed one team while Mrs. Wagenveld, her assistant, took the
other team. Mrs. Pluim's girls
won the contest. Later the girls
and their leaders walked to the
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m

Good
Days
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16-year-old Mishawaka. the home of the bride* parents,
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mond Sunday night were returned to Indiana Monday afternoon. April 22 issue of the Ottawa
X-rays revealed injuries to Jack County Times published in 1904
Haldeman not nearly so serious by M. G. Manting. The ceremony
as was first supposed, and Halde- was performed at 6 p.m. by the
man was released from Holland Rev. Vander Meulen of the Sechospital Monday afternoon after ond Reformed church. Grand

Two

South Haven state police conferred with hospital authorities.It
was first believed Haldeman had
a broken back. His companion,
James Leo Nuiziard, the driver,

Haven Tribune.
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The almost paint-bare house at Mrs. Olla K. Marshal
If, as some suppose, part ot this
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Four board members were elect- pine cones to be used for Thanks- by Kline when the latter started
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book was written when many of
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Meet
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ed for three-year terms at the giving decorations.
after the big fire in 1871, is being
SIXTY-ONE DAYS
the Jews were in captivity in BaSprong's
car turned over, coming church at Bethlehem.la.
annual meeting of the Council of
The Merry Blue Birds of St.
Herbert Hoover has worked out bylon, then there was special need torn down to make way for an
Mrs. Olla K. Marshal, editor of
The steamers Argo and City of
expanded
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&
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Social Agencies Monday night in Francis De Sales met at the to rest on its wheels. He and hli
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Chicago left Holland and Chicago
the
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was
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Roger
Hill,
Harold
Parking lot.
the
room of the city hall. school on Wednesday, Nov. 9.
respectivelyon time Monday evethe American taxpayer works 61 certainly many who wanted to reThe tract of land that the speaker at the November meeting New directors are Mrs. Mayo Tne girls played games and cut Wingard and Bill Easter, receiv- ning in spite of the severe gale.
turn to their homeland. There are
ed
superficial
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and
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days in his year merely to earn
house occupies was formerly own- of the Woman's Christian Tem- Hadden, Mrs. Edith Walvoord, out pictures for their scrap books.
four words in the first verse
James De Free of this city
his taxes. That's an average, of which stand for spiritualbless- ed by Albert us C. Van Raalte, perance union Friday afternoon in Gertrude Steketee and Bernard Officers elected the previous taken to Holland hospital for
played on the Michigan universtreatment
and
x-rays.
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first
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Donnelly.
week were president, Mary Ann
course And don't ask how Her- ings, abundant,refreshing, cheerity team Saturday against Chiin this area. He later deeded the the Tulip room of the Warm
Rex Chapman, president,ex- Seif; secretary. Joyce Ann At- chie Murphy took the boy* to the cago, the former winning 9 to 4
bert arrived at his figures. But ing and nourishing. Both physical
propertyto the City of Holland. Friend Tavern. Mrs. J. A. Otte plained the work of the council in wood; time-keeper, Monica Don- hospital.
The Band of BenevolentWorksince the former president is ex- and spiritualneeds were - to be That was July 21, 1848.
Meanwhile, sheriff's officers
relation to the CommunityChest nelly.
was hostess.
richly satisfied. The poorest, the
ers of the First Reformed church
tremely handy at statistics,it
Through the years, title to the , Mrs. Marshal, speaking on the and described the Visiting Nurse
The
Sunbeam
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of continuedtheir investigationinto
thirstiestand the moat helpless
the case in which George Vanden- met Wednesday night at the
land passed from one to another
may be taken on faith that he is were to come.
"Do EverythingPolicy." told her project, a new agency of the Com- Van Raalte school under the leadberg's 37 car was stolen from his home of Mis* Anna Weurding,
until Klaas Van Haaften erected
audience that "we must arfn our- munity Chest which is expected ership of Mrs. Ed Vos enjoyed an
. not too far out of line.
College Ave.
The spending of money foolishthe
present
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in
1872. Van
to
lx* put into operation soon. excursion to the radio station. Be- home on Butternut drive early
selves with righteousness and
It is too bad that there was ly has not been confined to our
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Haaften was one of the first march on in the spirit of the liv- George Good, campaign chairman, cause the group Ls large they dinot a Herbert Hoover jn the early age. It was prevalent back in the
demolishedtwo hours later 2i Grand Rapids, formerly of this
dairymen
in Holland and hts herd
also
spoke.
vided
into
two
groups
with
half
days of the republic to record for days of the prophets. The people
ing God in our war against evil.”
city, will be married April 29 to
Mayne Acheson of the Michigan going on Oct. 31 and the remain- miles beyond Port Sheldon. It had
us how many days the average went after the vanitie* of life used to graze on land that now She said that these are evil and
Attorney Mannua Den Herder of
makes up the Hope college camChildren'sAid society spoke bnet- der on Nov. 7. Mrs. Tysse, the grazed a tree and rolled over into
taxpayer had to work, in the days with determination and paid good
testing days for youth and that
Grand Rapids.
a
ditch.
The
culprits
stole
anpus, according to local historians.
of Washington and Adams and money for them. But all they got
parents must help in the great ly on her work with adopted chil- story lady, welcomed the girls,
A fire in the Main Clothing
The present owners purchased struggle. "I can do all things dren and faster homes in Ottawa and sang "Happy Birthday” for other car a half mile away which
Jefferson, to raise his tax bill. in return was the bread of deceptstore owned by Poest Bros, and
they
later
abandoned
in
Muskethe
house
and
porperty
in
1938
county.
Andrea Rowell, who was celebratAlthough the statisticsare lack- ion, and that was far from the
through Christ who strengtheneth
Vanden Bosch Bros., at Zeeland,
gon.
with the idea of eventually makPresent trends of social aid ing her birthday.
ing, it is certain that it was far bread of life. How much like our
me." she concluded.
caused about $3,000 damage Sating a parking lot.
were
described
by
Ben
Graham,
The
Tittebawasee
Camp
Fire
from 61 days, or half that num- age that generation was! They
Mrs. Bert Smith, president,
urday. night.
However, the post World War
supervisor of the Bureau of Social group met at the home of their
ber.
The members of the college
labored diligently from morning II housing shortage delayed plans conducted the business meeting.
Aid in Kalamazoo county. One leader. Mrs. Clarence Becker. The
And if the hard-pressedtax- till night, collected their money,
Mrs. A. Knipe led devotions.
YWCA met Tueoday evening at
Visit
until recently it was decided the
payer could feel that his labor and then off they were to some
Mrs. Edith Walvoord, program trend Is the swing from private girls continued to make plans for
the home of Miss Minnie C. Rickcontributionto the government place of empty pleasure or den of space was needed for customer chairman, introduced Jack Boes- agencies to public or state agen- the carnival and discussed their
sen. Miss L. Johnson, traveling
parking.
cies.
Graham
said
this
move
memory
books’,
would be frozen at 61 days a year, vice where they spent all their
kool, who sang "Fear Not Ye, O
state secretary, made an address.
Phyllis Terpstra reports that
he might be reconciledto the bur- good earnings.
Israel" and "The Stranger of sprang up because of physical and (
Accordingto the annual report
the Tawarka girls had a party
den. Great though the sacriifce
Galilee." accompaniedby Miss financialneeds.
of A. C. Keppel, chief of the fire
There is and always has been a
The other Ls a study of the at the home of their leader. Mrs.
was, an obligation that is fixed is better way. When we bend our
Kathy Sharp. Mrs. Walvoord also
More than 200 persons attended department,the loss by fire here
somehow easier to meet. But alas, ear and pay attention to what the
presentedMis. Ix’Ia Waite r s. needs of older people, those who Van Putten. The girls played the Co. D National Guard open during the year ending April 15,
such is not the case. Taxes are Lord has to say, life and abundOttawa county president,and in- are over 65 and yet able to do games and bobbed for apples. Re- house Monday night in the Hol- 1904, was $13,285, with an insome work.
cently they went to Kamp Kiwa- land Armory.
going up. This very year, accord- ant life will be the reward. The
troducedthe speaker.
surance of $9,960. There were 17
The latter study has been ex- nls for pine cones.
ing to President Truman’s latest trouble with the people was that
The visitors saw exhibits of alarm* turned in
Mrs. Smith reported on the 75th
estimate, we are running over they probably heard with the ear,
WCTU state convention at Lans- tensive,Graham said. He pointed The Okiciyapigroup met at weapons, movies of the local com- At a meeting of the Woman’*
to a new course on growing oid the home of Nora Mull in last pany at Camp Grayling last sum- Literary club Tuesday Mrs. G. J.
five billion in the red. That means
ing.
but failed to hear with the spiritMontferd Deising to Glenn WT.
gracefully at the University of Friday. The girls planned a mer and a program that included
this amount is added to our debt
Mr*. F Eby and Mrs. C. DykVan Duren read an interesting
ual understanding. Instead of for—not the government’s debt, getting the promises He had made Burt and wife. Lot 86 B. L. huls were chairmen of the tea Michigan, the Rose foundation in Christmas party and decided to an all-guard glee club and close- paper on "Our Relations with
Cleveland
wnich
deals
with
occumake presents for their parents. order marching.
mind you, but our debt, each man,
Venezuela and Cuba,"
C.
to David He would fulfill them Scott's Elmwood Addition City of committee.
pation and recreation,the big or- Mrs. Carl Van Raalte is the leadwoman and child of us There is all, probabbly many of them in | Holland.
The 25-man glee club, under the Wheeler one on "Alaska” and
ganization of senior citizens in er.
no such thing as the government's
direction of Roger Northuis, was Mrs.
W. Hadden one on the
Jesus, who was David's greater, Melvil]e E stickcls and wife to Birthday Party Given
Washington state, the national The Wacankiya girls nW at the an innovation this year at the an- "YellowstonePark."
debt; we are the government.In
luncheon group which sponsors home of their leader, Mrs. Don nual open house.
adding up obligations the governFrank Berzee. lineman for th*
that th,
It' may be
t* th.t
a Kearn^
^'s For Bernard Ozinga
work for older professional men Crawford. Mrs. Don Jesiek. her
ment is a mere figure of speech;
The visitors were particularly Intemrban Railway company, susreference is to David, for the pro- 1 and 2 Blk. 2 Harrington's First
and women on a part-time basis, assistant distributedthe parts interestedin the new 75 millimet- tained severe Injuries Monday.
each man-jack of us has his I. 0.
Bernard Ozinga of Zeeland was
mises had their fulfillment him. AdditionMacatawa Park Grove.
and the new study of geriatrics for the Christmas play to be giv- er rifle that can be fired from a An arc lamp on West 13th St.
U. signed to a part of that debt.
Melville
E.
Stickels
and
wife
to
guest
of
honor
at
.surprise
We will have to pay it or hand But surely they also look forward Joseph B .Kearney and wife. Lot birthday party given Saturday in the medical profession special- en on Dec. 21. The girls studied 30 caliber machine gun tripod. had become loose and in trying to
to Jesus, tor without Him they
izing in older people.
the play and read their parts.
it on to our children. The time
This three-inchweapon is non- replace it out of the way of the
would never have had their larger 3 Blk. 2 Harrington's Addition No. night by Miss Jackie Smit at her
Social agencies and churches
Odaoonya girls met at' the recoiling and is designedto give trolley,his hands and right leg
seems to be upon us when averhome. Games were played and reintent carried out. Both David and 1 Macatawa Park Grove.
age modest citizens will inherit
Joe Zuverink and wife to John freshmentswere served. Attend- were well represented at the home of Mrs. Neal Houtman. the infantry a measure of artillery were badly burned.
Jesus were leaders and commandtheir leader. The girls hiked to power.
debts from their parents rather
Vanden
Heuvel and wife. Lot 48 ing were Miss Shirley Victor, meeting.
Deputy Game Warden Chris
ers to the people. David was the
Boone's woods where they (ound
than property.
"A
number
of
new
men
have
Schilleman's
Addition
Zeeland.
Hansen
had two row boats deFred
Padgett,
Miss
Pat
Doherty.
bird's nests, shells, leaves, and enlisted in the local company in
At what point will the average forerunner and the antitypeof
Louis Van Appledom et al to Don Sprong, Miss Ruth Bosch,
stroyed early Saturday morning.
Jesus, and the richer blessingsbebitter sweet. Shirley Beekman re- recent weeks,” Capt. Russell
citizen rebel against the adding of
His boat house was broken open
Willis A. DeCook and wife Pt. John Skelton Miss Pat Partingports that they ate their lunch on Kempker, commanding officer,
more days to his forced labor? gan to be realizeid in him. and Lot 2 Blk. 66 City of Holland.
and the two boats, one owned by.
ton,
Russell
Picard,
Mi.<s
Kathy
later came to their climax in the
the
way.
Will it be at 100. or what? When
said.
Mary Hennen to George W. Steggerda, diaries Armstrong.
Mr. Hansen's father and the
Lord
Jesus.
The Okinuna Camp Fire group Before going home, the visitors other belonging to George Bendhe rebels it will mean national
Hertel
and
wife.
Pt.
El
SW
irlj Miss Pat Smit Rill Sterz rk of
There is not much coming to us
met in Van Raatle school last were guests of the company at a er. but used by. Mr. Hansen in
bankruptcy,the condition against
33-6-16 Township Port Sheldon.
Lowell, the guest of honor and
Tuesday.
Mrs. Fisher taught sym- coffee kletz in the Armory.
Hoover has warned and that Tru- in any field unless we seek for it.
his work, were chopped in pieces.
An earnest quest is necessary. John J. Roels and wile to Her- hostess.
Robert De Free, 20. of 61 West bols and a new game.
man has laughed off.
A sail boat anchored near the
man
Cook
and
wife.
Pt
Lots
2,
That
is
true
in
the
field of reCherry St., Zeeland, waived examKaren Stielstrareports that the
Putting it in another way, will
boast house waa also damaged.
3. 4. 5 Weersing'sFirst Addition
ligion. To defer this quest is to
Marriage Licenses
ination in municipal court Monday- Netoppew Camp Fire tribe took a Shower Compliments
the American citizen agree perHolland.
make
it all the more difficultto
on
a
negligent
homicide
charge.
He
journey
into
the
"mountains"
and
manently to have his pay reduced
Ottawa County
Amos Nordman and wife to
December Bride-Elect
until it reaches the vanishing find when we are in the mood to Nicholas P. Brouwer and wfe. Si
Henry Eugene Donley and Char- was bound over to circuit court to got stranded. They sent out a
search party thM had to build
point? Because that's what is go after it. We know that it is Ei NEi 8-6-13 Township George- lotte De Vree, both of Holland; appear Nov. 20 at 10 a m.
Miss Eleanor Klungle, DecemHe was released on his ow n rec- large flatboatsin order to get ber bride-elect, was honored at a
happening.With 61 days' income easier to find the Lord at certain town.
Paul F. Slaght and Genevieve L.
ognizance.
across a swift current in a river. shower given Friday evening'* by
taken out of his pay envelope, the times than it is at others. The
Charles J. Carpenter and wife Wennersten,both of route 4, HolThe charge grew out of a fatal Robert Harkema came to the res- her mother, Mrs. Charles Klungle,
pay with which he buys his food present moment is the accepted to George M. LangloLs et al. Pt. land; Wendell Jay Rooks. Holand the baby's shoes is gening time. Then there are times that SEi SEi 15-8-15 Village of Nun- land, and Lillian Stegenga,route accident north of Holland on Lake cue of the girls. Mrs. Casey Oonk Sr., at the home of Mrs. Ti Geertpretty slim. How slim must it get He is nearer than at other times. ica.
2, Holland. I^onard Wittek. route Shore Dr., on Oct. 30. Harvey Pyle, Ls the chief of this tribe.
man. 284 East 11th St. >
19, of route 2, Zeeland, was killed
The Okinunka Camp Fire group
Burglars obtained $160 cash and
before he votes the spenders out At least it is true that we are
Games were played and dupliEarl Midkiff and wife to Ralph 1, Grand Haven, and Joy ce Ryder,
more conscious of His nearness
instantly when the car. driven by went on a hike on November 1.
of office?
route 2. Grand Haven.
cate prizes awarded to the guest an estimated$76 worth of merJ. Zinn and wife. Pt. Lot 8 Blk.
at special times.
De Free, missed a curve and rolled They found pine cone* for the dish of honor and Mrs. Nick Havinga, chandisefrom Snellens Hardware
1 Munroe and Harris Addition
But what does this discovery of
over into a field.
gardens they plan to make. Re- Mrs. Henry Havinga. Miss Betty and Sporting Goods store at 1169
Grand Haven.
Allegan Lions Sponsor
the Lord mean, this eflort to find
In other local court aclion Mon- freshments were enjoyed under
Kunen and Miss Hazel Rosendahl. Chicago Dr. (M-21) sometime late
Joe H. Geerds and Wife to Holout what He is like and what His
day, Roger E. Voss, 19, of 350 Riv- the protectionof a large tree. On
Travel Talk Series
Gifts were attachedto streamers Monday night oi^arly Tuesday.
land Cotton Products Co. Pt. Lot
will is? To draw near to God is
er Ave„ paid $10 for noi having a Nov. 8 this group met at Lincoln
The burglaflj' Was reportedby
from a decorated sprinkling can.
10 Blk.
Bosman's Addition
muffler. Overtime parking cost school for a regular meeting.
Allegan, Nov. 17 (Special) — A nothing else than to draw away Holland.
employes
this morning. Entrance
Refreshmentswere served by the
Carl Dannenberg,19. of route 5. a Work wa* started on Memory
series of five movie travelogues from the world. To seek God Ls to
to the store was made by breakExec. Est. John C. DeBruyn,
$1 fine and $1.70 costs.
Rooks Mrs. C. Dalman and Mrs.
will he sponsored tills winter by desire to treasure His thoughts. Deceased to Melville E. Stickels
Invited were the Mesdames ing a small pane of glais in a rear
B. F. Borchers, 21. of 35 East J. Vande Water are the guardians.
the Allegan Lions club, opening Unrighteousness consists in a and wife. Lots 44. 45. 46 WeGeorge Joostbem.Nick Schre- window and crawling through.
15th St., paid $5 for riot having a
mind that is at variance with His
On October 31 the Waku Wasti gardus. Henry Havinga, Nick
with Aloha Baker on Nov. 23.
The cash was taken from a filQue-Naw-Bing Park Township
driver's license on his person. A girls with Mrs. Moran as guardis pure and holy,
With proceeds slated for the mind, for
Havinga, John Van Raalte, Louis ing cabinet. Checks and other
Park.
parking violationcost Warren ian, enjoyed a progressive dinner.
club's community projects,it will while ours is impure and unholy.
Rasendahl, Lyle Snyder, Harry papers were separated from the
Bernard Keen and wife io
VVesterhoff of 10 East 21st St., $1. The appetizer was served at Kay
be the first program of its kind for The transfer does not mean that
Bleeker,
Jonn Steketee,Martin money and found strewn around
Christian Reformed Church of
Keane's home, salad at Jane Kunen, Robert Myrick, Edwin the store.
Allegan.
we shall give a few more pennies
Noorrieloos.Pt. SEi 3-5-15 TownKlaasen's, while Barbara Kolm,
Miss Baker, known as "the to His cause. It means a change ship Holland.
Among the items missing are
:< ^
Opinion Denies Request
Schutt, Nelson Klungle, Nick
Mary Lou Van Putten, Shirley Klungle. Harold Breuker, John two electric razors, three jackworld's most traveled woman." of life that Ls within; the mind,
Jacob Essenburg and wife to
Siedelmann and Carol Luth servwill present her rolored movies the spirit,the essential nature.
For Complete Audit
Vanden Elst, Art Schregardus, knives, two cartons of cigarettes,
Richard G. Witteveen and wife.
and personal narrativeon "Explor- When that is brought about God's Pt. SEi 19-5-15 Township HolGrand Haven, Nov, 17 (Special) ed vegetables,hot dish and drink Arie Slingerland,P. Westrate, six hunting knives and four flashers of the Purple Sage" about pardon will be immediate and
— In an opinion filed in Circuit at Carol Luth's. Marcia Glanton John Dunkirk. Nelson Nagelkerk, lights.
_
Wyoming.
abundant.
Ottawa county deputies are inCourt
Saturday,Judge Raymond served the dessert at her home Peter Havinga, Joe Vanden Elst,
Raymond DeBoer and wife to
Other programs are planned is
We are to bear in mind that it Mary VanDen Beldt. Pt. NW|
L. Smith denied Edward L. Taylor and then all went to Riverview Charles Klungle, Jr., John Klun- vestigating.
follows: Dec. 7. Alfred Wolff, is mercy and pardon the prophet
Officers also are investigating
of Grand Haven a writ of man- park for the Halloween party. On gle and the Misses Betty Kunen,
NEi 31-5-15 City of Holland.
“Festive France"; Jan. 11, James is speakingof here. And it is in
damus against Camfield Mfg. Co., Nov. 7 these girls, under the di- Hazel Rosendahl,Gertrude Slin- a reported entering at the HolDick Harmsen and wife to
B. Pond, "Jamaica"; Feb. 22, these directions that God's Gertrude J. Boer Stuart et al. Pt.
and its president, I^awrence V. rection of thoir leader, arranged gerland and Lucille Schregardus. lander Beverage Co. on US-31,
“Slim" Williams. "To Alaska- the thoughtsand ways are infinitely
sometime Sunday night or MonMeyering, demandingdefendants centerpieces for the pancake supLot 9 and 10 Blk. 38 City of HolAlcan Way;" March 15. William higher than our own. We are self- land.
day morning. A small window waa
to furnish a copy of its complete per at Third church. Each one of
H. Krouse, 'The Canadian Rock- ish, sinful and slow to forgive.
broken and it appeared that the
audit for the fiscal year ending the 12 girls arranged a bouquet, Full-Time Recreation
Raymond Armbruster and wife
ies.”
using cedar greens and mums. At
May 31, 1949.
burglars reached down and unWith God it is different. We would to Herman Weaver and wife. Pt.
Program
Considered
Fred Carter is general chairman be disposed to let the sinner
locked the door.
Plaintiffalleged he is a stock- a short meeting the girls made
NEi SWi 19-5-15 Township HoiAllegan, Nov. 17 (Special)
plans for the next meeting and ate
of the series, v assistedby Paul- perish.
The safe was pushed out of the
holder
in
the
company
and
that
his
land.
Steps toward putting a full-time office and into the warehouse
Lovejoy, Neil Foikersma, Dick
It Ls true that this prophecy
shares exceed more than two per apples.
Dick Dirkse and wife to Marvin
Mahar, Dr. E. B. Johnson and was addressedto Jews in cap• The Kinunka girls held their recreationprogram under way will where it was found damaged, but
cent of the stock.
Kooiker and wife. Pt. Si SWi
be taken at
meeting Tuesday not open. According to report*
William Van Melle.
tivity. It has a pointedness that we
According to the opinion,Taylor last meeting at the home of PaJ
NEi 18-5-15 Township Holland.
evening of interestedAllegan resiLe
Jeune
according
to
the
scribe,
has received a copy of the finannothing in the warehouse waa diadare not miss. The basic about
Albert Witteveen to Nelson
Albert Wesseldyke
turbed.
cial audit which includes a bal- Arlene Van Duren. The girl made dents.
the captivitywas. that it was the Klungle and wife. Pt. NWi NWi
Anton Kowalski Diet
The senior class of Zeeland high
The
initial
discussion
last
week
ance sheet, statement of income plans for a slumber party and resin of these people that brought
22-5-16 Towaship Park.
school will prcscht its annual play
and statementof surplus, from potted on candy sales. Merilyn called by Stanley Moffett, presiit about. They had forsaken God.
At Home in Fennville ~
Gleq Martin and wife to Char- Thursday and Friday at 8 p.m. in
Driver Chooiei Ditch
They closed their eyes and their les Stevens and wife. Pt. SEi W- Zeeland High school auditorium. which plaintiff admits he could de- De Cook’ and Mrs. Wilma Reed dent of the Community Council,
stimulated
action
for a year-round
are
the
guArdians
of
this
group.
FennviUe, Nov, 17 (Special)— hearts to every revelation'He had
To Avoid Hitting Child
7-13 Township Tallmadge.
The three-act comedy, "It's termine the book value, of his The Cheskchamay girls met at schedule.
. Anton Kowalski, 59. died Sunday
made of Himself. They were more
Corey Veeastra and wife to Never Too Late,” will star Albert stock from the audit received.
full-time director may be
the hojne of their leader. Mrs. A.
morning at his home, route 1, disposed to place their trust in
Grand Haven, Nov. 17 (Specia
George t E. Van Rhee and wife. Wesseldylte as Mr. Lee, an exE. Hildebrand. iTie girls each chosen to direct the. activities.
Fennville. He was born in Poland images of wood and stone than in
—Charles Byron Hoffman, 38, <
Pt. SEi 9-5-13 Towmship Jame*- tremely busy business man.' Mr. Divorce Granted
gave an hour of service by assemand lived in Chicago before com- Him. Since they abandoned Him
Grandville received four fractu:
iown.
I^ee is much too busy to' perform
Grand Haven, Nov. 17 (Special) bling and stapling the year books scavenger hunt followed’ with ed ribs and lacerations Saturdi
ing to Fennville seven years ago. there was nothing for him to do
Edward W. Tania and- wife to any householdtasks, but his wife, —A divorce decree was granted for the Leaders’ association.
Surviving are the wife. Antonia; but to abandon them,
Margery Knoll, Mary Stewart, and ,when he drove hia car into a ditc
John Overzet and wife. Lot 19 played by Joan Whitsitt,is an irri- in Circuit couit Saturday mornCdntesuta Camp Fire girls had Diana Osborn on jth« • winning to avoid hitting a child who ra
and five children. .\Jrs. Joe SkowBlk. 2 Hudson’s Plat Hudsoqville. table, crabby woman, who must ing to Joan Donselarfrom Leslie
an outdoor supper Friday at the team. The girls planned a' talent in front of the vehicle.The acc
rbuek of Hegewisch,111., Mrs.
Kansas City — Rheumatism is
Henry Stahnek, Pearl Maroski mor* common than tubereulos's. John Poafmua and wife to Wil- have things her way. She manag- Donselar, both of Grand Haven. home of their guardian, Mrs. Don- scout program to be held in Har- dent occurred 31 mile# south <
liam Sloot /ind wife. Pt. Lot 11 es to convert her husband from a Custody of the two minor chilald Maatman. The menu included rington school in December.They Jamestown on 24th Ave. It wj
and John Macaski. all of Chicago, i diabetes, cancer and heart disRift. 16 Southwest AdditionHol- business man to a flower grower. dren was awarded to Mrs. DonCnmp Fire stew, bread on sticks, also plan to entertain the Boy reported to state police Monda
Lorr aine, a t •
lease combined.
land,
iPhoto by H. Redders)
selar.
cocoa and banana . surprise. A Scout troop at a party.
night
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THi HOLLAND CITY
discouragement.The feeling of
success must be in reach of all students to insure a feeling of accomplishment and satisfaction.Econ-

Survey Reveals

omically many students have been
aided but the exterf of this help

Why Students

Burnips
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Matt Kreixer ac-

companied their daughter, Mrs.

NfWS

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER

17, 194*

3

Mr. and Mrs. Morrii Smith and
son of Hastingsspent Sunday at
tiie home of their parents, Mr. and

Christmas Seals

Dutch Thinclads

Mrs. Albert Smith.
The Burnips Parent-Teachers
associationwill sponser a hot lunch
program in the school. It will begin this month. Mrs. Clyde Smith
will be the cook.
The Burnips Rebekah Lodge held
a baked goods sale on Saturday,
Nov. 5, in De Jongh s store. Mrs.
William Ly nn was chairman of the

Coming Nov. 21

Hornets

Lose

to
Nell Noorgard to Florida on Satwere urday, Oct. 29 where they will
life-saving TB Chriatmaa aeala
Although Hope* Ivan Huyser
possibly only 16 students who spend the winter months. They
will virtually"wing their way*
was the final man acroaa the finplan to return to their home April
could have been helped a bit more. * into homes of Holland and Ottawa
ish line Saturday morning, the
School adjustmentwas due pri- !•
county on Nov. 21 as the Michigan
Dutch
crota-country
team
bowed
marily to retardation, poor atti- 1 Mr. and Mrs. William Miller and
Tuberculosis associationopena the
alamazoo 30-28.
to Ra
Drop-Outs on Decrease tudes, poor economic and home (children of Byron Center were
1949 Christmas seal sale.
The loss throws tiie Dutch back
guests at the home of their rela- sale.
conditions.
Past Year; Record Far
into
third
place
going
into
the
The new seal, drawn by the
A joint meeting of the Burnips
"During the past year several tives, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde ThompMI A A meet Tuesday in Holland.
youthful
refugee artist, Herbert
son
and
children
Don
and
Linda,
Methodist
and
the
Market
Street
students
left
school
to
be
married
Below National Average
Each of the six member schools
Meyers, pictures a “dove of hope”
Methodist Youth Fellowship
immediately or later on. Ages were of Burnips on Sunday afternoon.
will send seven men to compete
carrying a sprig of holly. Of the
Why do students leave Junior from 16 years up. Those who plan- The Girl Scouts of Burnips held groups was held Wednesday, Nov.
in the race that begins at 4 p.m.
funds raised. 95 per cent remaina
ned future marriageleft school as their weekly meeting Monday 9 at the Burnips Methodist Sunday
high or high school?
Huy ser covered tiie four miles
in Michigan for community TB
A survey by Russell Welch, vis- a rule to "accumulatemoney to evening, in the Salem Township school class rooms. Earl Stine, Jr.,
in 22:36 minutes.
control programs. The National
Community
hail
in
Burnips.
president,
presided.
have
the
material
things
necessary
iting teacher for the public school
He was followed across the line
Tuberculosisassociationin New
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Klinesteksystem, reveals reasons ranging for starting a home. This group Miss Jean Commissans of Alleby Fred Winkler of Kalamazoo.
York, headquartersfor TB refrom poor school adjustment to representsabout 25 per cent ol the gan spent tlie week-end at her er and son, Lanny , of Grand RapJim Rendell and Wayne Tripp of
search projects,receives the other
home
in
Burnips.
ids
were
visitors
at
the
home
of
girls
who
left
Holland
high.”
economic pressure by parents.
Hope followed in third and fourth
five per cent.
The Pancake supper of the Bur- their relatives. Mr. and Mrs. JonWelch
said
many
parents
were
There was a decided decrease in
places while Kethum of Kazoo
nips
Girl
Scouts,
was
a
success.
athan
Klinestcker
and
two
sons,
"Since 1908. tuberculosisChriatdrop-outs during the 1948-49school frank in their responses but some
coasted in fifth.
Leroy Irwin
They cleared 512 which they will Jimmy and
*
mas Seal funds have helped reduce
year. They totaled 7 per cent of the were evasive.Some tried to hide
Hasting. Grand Zuhand and
use lor purchasing Girl Scout uniThe Rev. and Mrs. John Harold
Michigan’s death toll by 75 per
enrollment. This is far below the the real reason for their child's
Bimhammer wore the next three
Kotesky
and
children
John
and
lorn
is.
cent." Judge Herman Dehnke,
national average out Welch point- severing school relationshipand in
places for the Hornets while Neil
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sebright of Carol, returned to their home in
president of the MichiganTubered out it "does not relieve us of a few cases parents portrayed a
92,
Van
Heeat grabbed tenth for
Burnips
Tuesday
evening
from
Renear
Burnips
spent
Sunday
as
the
culosis associationdeclared."In
our responsibilityto provide the a feeling of guilt, apparent through
Hope. Stemen was the final Horguests of their grandchildren, Mr. public where Rev. Kotesky conthis saving of lives, we can see
best possibleeducation for all of | their buildup why the child didn't
net acrosj. the line and Hugh
and Mrs. Francis Brenner at their ducted evangelisticmeetings.
thousands of Michigan homes sparlike scnool.
our students.”
Campbell of Hope came in 12th.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Hoeve of
of
home in Grand Rapids.
ed the shattering loss of a member
Reasons for Holland high dropWelch made the followingreMiss Elizabeth Jamson ol Nash- Forest Grove and Mrs. Helen
from the family circle; we can see
outs follow: Moved 14; work (not commendations:
ville, became the bride of Alfred Brower of Grand Rapids were callhealthy children, protected from
Allegan, Nov. 14 (Special)
Grand Rapids Bride-Elect
interested in school), 12; married
1. Use of machine shop in mornBremer, son of Mrs. Anna Bremer ers at the home of their aunt and
Death came ahead of schedule for the blight that once numbered
or to be married. 8: economic (par- ing. afternoon or evening for eduComplimented at Shower
Leroy Irwin, Watson township far- their days and we can see hundreds
ental pressure), 6; transfers to cational classes. This would make and the late Albert Bremer on uncle, Mr. and Mrs. A. CommisSaturday, Oct. 22. in Nashville.A saris on Saturday.
MLsa Lorraine Koenes of Grand mer who died of pncurfioniaSatur- of people who have been rescued
other schools,5; poor school ad- the shop available to more s uThe Rev. and Mrs. Earl J. Stine,
justment (academic), 4; other in- dents if classes ran an hour and reception loilovvedthe wedding.
Rapids, bride-elect of Herbert day night. Irwin last year had from this insidious disease against
The newlyweds are making their Sr., and family of Burnips had as
terests, 4; poor school adjustment would offer a possiblenew curncu
Junior Maatman. was honored at erected his own tombstone pie-dat- what once seemed to be impossible
home with the groom's mother and their guests a member of the girl’s
odds."
(social). 3; help needed on farm, lum embodying related subjects
a bridal aliovverFriday night at ed 1951).
It ended the marriage begun "But today, tuberculosis still
the home of Mrs. Marvin Maat2; dislikedschool, 1; needed at such as math, English, science, brothers, Mrs. Anna Brenner, Leo trio from Chicago Bible Evangelistic institute at their home last
home. 1; no reason given, 1; world economics, labor relationsand the and Bernard.
man of North Holland. Hostesses three weeks ago when he and Mrs. remains the most deadly "catchThe Rev. L. A. Robart, district week-end.
cruise, 1; expelled, 1; transporta- like.
Ivan Huyser crime# the finish were Mrs. Maatman. Mrs. Stanley Mary Mathews Sage, 62, a farm ing" disease in the state of Michisuperintendentof Methodist
Mrs. Lily Twining was leader of
tion. 1; Army, 1; total, 65.
line allied of the pack Saturday Sprick and Mrs. Marvin Maatman. neighbor, ended their loneliness gan, killing 1.561 people last year
2. A screening committee for
Reasons for leaving Junior high shop classes, whose responsibility churches, will hold special meet- the Young People's meeting on morning in the llope-Kalamaroo Games were played and dupli- and began making plans together. —more than all other communiings in tiie Market Street Metho- Friday evening in Pilgrim Holiness
school follow ; Moved 15; school would be to screen out those seekmm -country run. Although Huy- cate prizes were awarded to the It cheated Irwin from celebrat- cable diseases combined."he dedist church Nov. 15 through Nov. church.
adjustment, 8; parents’ insistence, ing credits and those who have
aer grabbed off first place, the Mexdames John Driesenga, Gerrit ing his 93rd birthday next Dec. 1. clared. "And new cases of tubercu27. Meetings will he held every
The Rev. John Harold Kotesky Dutch lost the meet 80-28. The Drieaenga, Harry Driesenga. Jim
The grey-bearded man had be- losis, more than 6,000 in 1948, are
5; transferred 3; illness, 3; econ- college possibilities,
thus making
night Monday through Friday at of Burnips attended the State
omic, 1; Navy, 1; not interviewed, room for those who can profit
win gives Kalamazoo second place Driesenga, Julius Garbrecht and come ill a week ago and made not showing a downward trend.”
8. Sunday services will be at 11 Holiness convention in St. Louis in the MIAA dual meet stand- John Koenes. A two-course lunch three trips to a physician before he
1; Starr Commonwealth, 1; total, from shop.
a.m. and 7:30 p.m. The Rev. Earl Monday, Nov. 7 through Nov. 9. ings and shoves Hope down into
became too sick to drive into Alle- sudden end to her plans to help her
38.
3. Use the machine shop as an
was served.
J.- Stine, Sr., is pastor ol the He returned Wednesday evening.
To get an accurate picture of exploratory shop.
third place. However, Huyser and
Invited were Mrs. Jim Drics- gan. Until then he had been in ex- husband "reach 100 years and fool
church.
Ralph Bredevveg of Jamestown Co. can salvage a major share of enga, Mrs. Henry Driesengaand traordinarily good health for a
drop-outs,reasons beyond the sys4. Personalitv tests for students
that gravestone,” la his only aurviMr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Brenner
was
a visitor at the home of Mr. glory hy winning the all MIAA
tem's control such as moving, who show pool social adjustment.
Mrs. John Koenes of Grand Rap- man of his years.
vor.
of
Grand
Rapids
were
Sunday
and
Mrs.
Arend
Commissans
on
Funeral serviceswill be held at
transfersand transportationtotalmeet Tuesday afternoonon the id*; Mrs. Jerome Veldhui* of In5. More care should be given to
guests at the home of the former's Sunday.
local course. Each MIAA team diana; Mrs. Julius Garbrecht of 2 p.m. Wednesday from the Goring 21 should be removed. The re- what is said to students and how
The Rev. Earl J. Stine was guest will send seven runner# to Holmother, Mrs. Anna Brenner and
maining 44 of high school age can it is said.
West Olive; Mrs. Howard Swartz don funeral home. Burial wlll.be
two sons, Bernard and Leo. and speaker at the devotional period land to rompete in the meet that of Grand Haven; Mrs. Harry in Hudson Comers cemetery where
be broken into differentgroups,
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Brenner.
of the Burnips school on Monday J begins at 4 p.m.
adjustment, economicand retardaDrieaenga,Mrs. Jim Driesenga. he had placed the unusual tomb*
About 200 varietiesof owls inThe Burnips Parent-Teachers Oct. 31.
tion. each group poses different
Mrs. Dick Marlink of Ottawa; stone.
habit the earth with 18 different association met Tuesday evening,
The Women's Society for ChrisBesides nieces and nephewi,
problems to be solved. Retarda- kinds living in the U.S.
Mrs. Will Northuia, Mr*. John
Nov. 8 in the schoolhouse.Mrs. tian Service met Thursday in the Birthday Party Given
tion quickly causes disinterest and
Drieaenga, Mrs. Mart Langui*. Mr*. Irwin, grief-atricken at the
Esther Howard presided at the home of Mrs. Earl J. Stine, Sr., for
Mrs. Fred Veldhui*. Mr*. Allen
potluck For Virginia Gross
business meeting.The Rev. Earl an all-day meeting.
Veldhui* and Mias Leona VeldJ. Stine, Sr., was guest speaker. lunch was served at noon. The
Virginia Gross celebratedher hui* of Zeeland; the Metdamea
Clare Ix-ow of Dorr showed slides business and devotilonal meeting
third
birthday anniveraary Satur- Martin Jongekryg, Gerrit Driesof his recent trip to California.A was held 2 p.m. Mrs. Ray Barnes
On# of Th# Wo^id'# Larf#if
enga, Henry Driesenga. Morrie
Reconditioned and
day
with
a turkey dinner in the
presided.
social time followed at which a
Manufacturer# of
Drieaenga, Bill Taylor, Way HenGuaranteed Used Cars
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Ter Meer home of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. sen. Harold Pippel and Bernie Ter
potluck lunch was served by the
COAL
OIL
GAS
were guests at the home of their Clarence L Gross, 91 East 23rd Vree of Holland.
mothers.
Heating Equipment
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Miss Una Bevins won a prize for relatives, Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Cara Callad For and Oallvarad
St.
. Sold by
the best costume at a Halloween Shuck and three children,Jimmy,
Soil
erosion
can
be
controlled
Washing
Greasing
Pictures were taken of the
party held recently in the Harm- Patty and Cheryl, in Burnips on
group and they played games. The by gullies, terraces, contour plowSimonizing
son barn. She wore a ghost outfit. Saturday and Sunday.
B.
ing. strip cropping, and planting
The John loan VISUALINER
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shucks of older children attendedthe thea- trees.
Raymond Hildebrand, dressed as
ter
after
dinner.
M-21
and
Waverly
Road
SUPER
SERVICE
116 Eaet 14th St
a* girl, won the boys' prize. Each Burnips were callers of the forShows
whtthtr your
Favors were chocolate, pippinHOLLAND PHONE ?73«
mer's sister. Mrs. Bob Herp at the
Don Hartgerlnk — Harm lieli
was awarded a prize.
Phones 66360 and 67221
car
nods
sttiring
sarvica
ZEELAND PHONE 3147
The following young people of South Haven hospital on Sunday filled turkeys and pumpkins.The
125 W 8th
Phan# 7777
guest
of
honor
received
many
and helpi US do o faster,
Buy Lennon — You Buy Quality
the Evangelistic Institute of Chi- evening.
A Halloween party was held at gifts.
cago attended the serviceson Sunmore accural job of corGuests were Mr. and Mrs. Wilday, Nov. 6 at the Burnips Metho- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
fred
Wanrooy.
Robert
and
Carol
recting the trouble.
dist church. They are Victor Her- Shuck of Burnips. Guests were
Jean, Mr. and Mrs. Edward JoJimmy
and
Larry
Parker.
Margarman of North Bergen. N.J.; Miss
For
Coil
It enly taka# a (aw mlnuta* te
Old Photo* Reproduced
Dorothy Thomas of Farmington, et Ann Selby, Jimmy Zerfas, Patty seph Maxim. John. Michael, Edehack your whaal allgnmant
Miss Ixiis Johnson of Waseca, and Jimmy Shuck, Gloria Jean ward and Julie Anne. Mr* and
Valuable Paper*
•n th# VlfUALINER . . .
Mrs.
Tom
Parker.
Patricia
and
New Values Everyday
Minn.; Miss Arlene Thurber of Ensing, Harriet Commissans,
Presented
POPULAR MAKES and PRICES Stanton, Stanley Gilbert of Matt, Sharon Kay Howard, Helen Smith, Janice. Frank Khoraky, Miss Joan
High Trade-in Allowances
N.D. Mr. Herman conducted the Marilyn Simmons, Mary Lou Sel- Parker and Stuart Volkers.
morning worship service. The by, Carol Moomey, Mike Smith,
Low Finance Rates
for. . .
Girls' trio sang "Jesus Loves Me," Jean Ann De Jongh. Judy Moored.
and GIFT
Cooking
CO. "The Hallelujah Train," and "I'm Sonny De Jongh. Bob. ' Ixns and
10 East 4th Street
Going
to Let it Shine.” Stanley Sally Sarber and Jimmy Mooied.
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Hoatlng
The prayer and praise serviceof
I Gilbert played his trumpet also as
Phone 6422
the Pilgrim Holiness church of
i special music and played one sacPoultry Brooding
Burnips was held Thursday eveYour Buick-PontiacDealer
red .selection.
Rofrigoration
Mrs. Milo Beyers spent Tuesday ning, in the church.
On Wednesday.Nov. 9. the
afternoon in Grand Rapids.
By Appointment Only
The Burnips Boy Scouts met on young people met for their weekly
Tuesday evening at the Salem Bible study at the home of tiie
Thoroughlyskilled upholiterera.
Township Communityhall in Bur- Rev. and Mrs. Earl J. Stine. Sr.
an adequately equipped shop and
Dockor Chovrolot, Inc.
Prayer servicewas held \\ ednesnips. The business meeting was
a really splendid stock of finest
Come Over and See Oui
neld and the rest of tiie evening day, in the Burnips Methodist
k\\ Mokos
Sarvica Department 2381
materials, parts, etc., assure genM-21, batwaen Holland Zaeland
church.
Selection
was spent in playing basketball.
221
Rivar
Holland. Mleh.
7th at
Phone 7056
uinely satisfactoryservice. Also
PHONE 67523
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Commissans
Earl Henderson was involved in
RECONDITIONEDand
complete drapery service.
were the visitors at the home of an automobileaccident which reGUARANTEED
Salts
sulted in several broken ribs and
! Mrs. Hattie Vander Poppen and
HUDSON DEALER
her son and his family of Bentheim an ear injury which required sevon Sunday afternoon.
eral stitches. The accident occur25 W tth Street Phone 7242
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hyde of red last week.
is limited.
In Junior high school, there
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SUPER SERVICE

Ava.

Central

Naan Motor

LINCOLN AVE.
GARAGE

UJiMdcL

UPHOLSTERY COMPANY
153 W. 10th St. Telephone 9789

881 Lincoln

Ave.

Phone 9210

with 8ur« Inturanet

STATE FARM IHSURANCE CO’t
ben VAN LENTE, Ag.nt
177 College

Avenue
—
_
AUTO

FIRE

Phone 7111

LIFE

WE HAVE

MERCURY MADE

;

Burnips and Mrs. Hyde's brother
and wife spent Thursday evening
in Grand Rapids.
Mrs. Carrie De Jongh of Burnips spent Thursday alternoon at

“OUR BCSr

Debates Are Judged by

MOTOR OIL

2 Gallon

De Graai and Schrier

•1.59

Can

tiie home of her friend,Mrs. Nell
Dr. Clarence De Graaf of the
Grooters.
Hope college English department,
Mrs. Harold Shuck of Burnips and Dr. William Schrier, of the
called on her sister-in-law,Mrs. speech department, acted as single
Bob Herp. who is confined to a critic judges at debates between
hospital ih South Haven. Mrs. Grand Rapids Creston and MuskeHerp was involved in an automo- gon Heights at the Heights on
bile accident when her car struck Monday afternoon. Each judged
loose gravel which caused the car two debates.
The debates were under the
to turn over twice She was seriously hurt. Her condition is im- Michigan High School Forensic
proved. Mrs. Herp is a former league on the question, "Resolved:
Burnips resident. She was former- That the President should he electly Gertrude Shuck, daughter of ed by a direct vote of the people.”
I he affirmativeside won in both
Mr. and Mrs. Forest Shuck, now
debates giving a victory to each
of Holland.

Your . .

HARRISON’S

THE HOUSE Of

Ph.246&*G8% biota.

Sf

LEAN

Pvioe '

EC 5

SCRAP

Michigan Avenue and 28th 8t.

•

IRON and METAL

CO

120 Rivar Ava

—

HADS
RHONE

:

8t

INC.
Phono 66578

Holland, Mich.

PETER

JOHN

ELZINGA I VOLKERS, Inc.

RIAL DINNERS

Ave
7M7

RESTAURANT
I Weal tth

St

GENERAL CONTRACTING
ENGINEERING

Rnone 2687

Holland. Mich

INDUSTRIAL

I

»

7th

DUTCH MILL

S

COMMERCIAL

fa ROOF

Have repaire .n time to pr»

•
°

Weat

BUSINESS MEETINGS

Sandwich-Soda Bar

^REPAIRS

RIDE PARTIES

INDUS*'.

ELECTRICAL

MATERIALS

Louis Padnos
ROBERT BFUKEMA

— —

17

BANQUETS
LUNCHEON!
WEDDINGS

189 River

•
ROBERT VISACHER

— —

PLYMOUTH DEALER

OTTAWA AUTO SALES,

SUPER SERVICE

Almost one-third of Canada's
surface is covered by forest.
I—

.

DEPENDABLE DODGE,

school.

ALWAYS BUYING

IT

• THE USED CAR THAT IS DEPENDABLE
• THE PRICES THAT ARE RIGHT.
• THE SERVICE THAT IS GUARANTEED.

serve and conserve the
thing# you have!

.

RESIDENTIAL

CONSTRUCTION

LEAKS W*'/

Call u*.

86 East 6th

8t.

Phona

2284

Holland. Mloh.

ESSENBUR8
ELECTRIC CO.

Distributors

t

50 West 8th

ft.

Phone

4811 •

IT'S

ZERONE

Whether before or

FRESH BREAD

after the

theatre, er for a sandwich at

ZEREX

JSInting
mtmr-it
A

you with hat quality printing of

prices.

ANTIFREEZE
SEE YOUR LOCAL

;

OARAGEMAN or DEALER

7

your favoriteeear or wine.

JlID

Open 11:00 A.M

STEKETEE-VAH HIHS
COMPLI
Rhone 2326

HOLLAND RELIABLE
MOTOR SUPPLY
121 Eaet 8th

8L

Phone S^f

until

ml*

nlflbt

It'n tb'^ctirs"

Roluw Remi Roofing
Phones 9051 — Eva. 66734

WARM

FRIEND

Pot Variety Try Out Crock-

ed Wheat, Rye and White
tread.

oo.

menoio products

TAVERN
\

GEO.

MODI
moms

fir

RUN-DOWN ROOFS

9 East I0H. Street

YDUR MEALS BETTER

ly located tlar Keider tt

completely equipped eiodem plant Hint eervee

reasonable

THAT MAKES

nobn. enjoy eur convtnlonb

29 Eost 6th Street

y

RHONE 3826

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
3S4

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONF

2677
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China Will Turn
Out AO Right,
Legion

Is

Two

Dutch Place

Hope

On Honor Squad
And Harold Scarfi

Problems Too Complex

Are Only Two Juniors
Muskegon’sBig Reds and Kala-

Fullback

Bob Tasma

T

in-

sma

return of the freshman rule,
which would require junior college transfer students to put a
year in MIAA schools before eligibility for varsity competition, will
highlight discussions of conference meetingsThursday and Friday in Marshall.
Hinga, A1 Vanderbush and Russ
De Vette will represent Hope at
the meeting Thursday of coaches
and athleticdirectors. This meeting will study the freshman and
junior college rules and recommend action to the meeting next
day of the board of athleticcontrol. This board Is made up of
students and faculty members.
Hope will be represented by Nick
Yonker and Prof. Clarence Klels.
"Hope college favors return of
both rules, because we want our
players to be bonafide collegestu! dents. If opposition developes. it
will likely come from smaller
schools, which say they lack manpower, hut we have no way of

has received notice of a graduate

V
ML

*

4*

(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Woman's Study club met

Tlie

home

of Mrs.

Dwight Van Order with Mrs. Allan Calahan presiding and conducting the opening numbers
Mrs. C. Hansen gave a report of
the County federation meeting
held in Allegan recently.The program subject. "Antiques" was discussed by Mrs. Calahan. who had
brought many antiques to be
shown. She was assisted on the
program by Miss Esther Bartels
who spoke about art and furnishings of the Pennsylvania Dutcn.
For roll call response each member brought, "somethingold that
I cherish."Patsy Van Order sang
'The Tea Pot Song” and an encore number, The Hole in the
Doughnut.”
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Fo.kersma and children,Betty and
Bernard, of Kalamazoo,were dinner guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Haakma and daughters
last Sunday, also attending the
evening service in the local

conference team.
Coachea, athleticdirectors and
principalsof the six member
schools met at American Legion

High School

—

be hold Nov. 14 to 23. Anne
Schmitz is managing editor assisted by GeraldineGranger. Other
staff members are Delores Fulton. Margie Plotts,Wayne Querbach. Bob Kyes. Delores Tucek
and Irene Thomas.

by Dr.

(Special) —

church.

At a recent business meeting
of the Hamilton Community Welfare association.George Schreur.
local grocer was named president
,©f ’ the organization.Assisting
him on the executive board are
Wilbur Ross,- vice • president;

Home

Lighting Contest

Allegan, Nov. 17 (Special) — A
15-pound ham will be first prize
in the Christmas home-lighting
contest under sponsorship of the
Allegan Junior Chamber of Commerce. Fruit baskets will be
per.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman. awarded runner-upwinners.
Dale Armirftrout.chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strahbing and
Marvin Kooiker attended the Al- said judging will bo held Dec. 19.
A second group of prizes is oflegan County Rural Carriers
meeting at Martin last Saturday. fered the best decoratedblock of
The senior Christian Endeavor homes where at least four houses
group enjoyed
recreational are trimmed. Hame will go to
evening at the Community build- each home in the winning block,
wifh fruit baskets to second place
ing last Thursday.
The Girls Trio of the Bentheim winners.
Deters, Elaine Van
Der Poppen and Leona Basscher,
accompanied by Delores Busscher,
were guest singers at the Sunday

evening service

of

the

.

church.

'

local

after treatment.
Allegan deputies were assisted
by South Haven state police. The
state police took over the stolen
car crash at New^ Richmond while
deputies took over the Hohmann
accident.The investigationis being continued.

.

since August. Bronkhorst, a member of Sixth Reformed church,
had been employed by the Holland engineering department for

29 years and was a fireman for
engine house No. 1. He also was
The camp, located on Eagle a member of the Metropolitan
Lake, was purchased in May. The club.
old resort hotel was partly reBronkhorst was born in Holmodeled and two new cabins were land on March 12, 1905. He was
built. In July, 150 boys and girls the son of the late Mr. and Mrs
used the camp. Four groups used Gerrit Bronkhorst.
the camp this year. Other groups
Survivingare the wife. Anne;
can use this camp by inquiring one daughter, Marjorie; also three
at the AUegan county extension sisters,Mrs. #Dick Olson, Mrs.
office.
Maynard Battjes and Mrs. Lester
Woldring, all of Holland, and
three brothers, Arie of Muskegon,
Gerrit and Albert of Holland.

in

Grand Haven. Nov. 17 (Special)
Laman, 49, of 725 Columbus St., paid $20 fine and $4.85
— Arend

and Mrs. Henry H. Vruggink,
Mrs. Effie Vruggink, Mr. and
Mrs. John Kort, Mr. and Mrs.
Nick Vander Wal and Herman H
Vruggink.

car.

home of his sister, Mrs
lie Lampen in Grand Rapids.
the

AlLo-

cal relativesattending were Henry and Miss Gertie Avink, Mr.

Weddings by telephone are legal
Washington,D. C„ and in Min-

nesota.

CHANGES IN C I 0
SCHEDULES
EFFECTIVE SUNDAY,

NOVEMBER

20, 1949

TO CHICAGO:
Morning streamliners, Tht
Pere Marquettes,to be

dis-

continued.

Twilight all-coachstreamliner will leave Holland earlier, at

5:53

4:38 PM. instead of

PM

(ET) arriving Chi-

cago 7:05 P.M. (CT). Service
daily.

Earlier departure of night

En

route, a police cruiser stopped Johnson because ot his speed
and then joined the chase to run
down the offender.
Laman told the officer he had
gone out for a little ride after
taking his wife home.

train, sleepers and coaches,
instead of

1

:25

AM.

Service

daily except Saturday.

TO GRAND RAPIDS:
streamliners, The

Pere Marquettes to be

Woman Hurt

Zeeland

PM

leaving Holland 11:59

Midday

dis-

continued.

In Holland Accident

Earlierdeparture of twilight

Lillian Nyenhuis, 22. of 312i
Central Ave„ Zeeland, received
cuts, bruises and a sore back and
neck at 2:30 a.m. Saturday
in
two-car accident at the
crossing of Ninth St. and Central
Ave. She was treated at Holland
hospital and released.
She was riding in a car driven
by Naidine Kruidhof of route 3,
Zeeland, that was traveling north
on Central Ave. The other car,
going west on Ninth St., was driven by Edward P Graham of Kala-

all-coachstreamliner from
Chicago, leaving Chicago
4:20 PM (CT), arrivingHolland 8:51 PM (ET) and
Grand Rapids 9:25 PM. Ser-

a

vice daily.

TO MUSKEGON:
Daily connectingstreamliner service,between Holland

and Muskegon reestablished. Train No. 203, leave
Holland 8:56 PM; arrive
Muskegon 9:55 PM. Twin
No. 206, leave Muskegon
3:15 PM, arrive Holland
4:16 PM.
Morning Trains Nos. 209

mazoo.

Graham told police he thought
the other car didn’t have its lights
on and said he didn't see the v.ar
until it was too late to avoid the
mishap. The other driver said she
didn't see the other car until the
impact which rolled her car over
on its side.
and Mrs. Harvey Elenbaaj and
daughters.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen of North Blendon called on
Mr. and Mrs. J.
Poskey last
Thursday evening.

and 212 to be discontinued,
Holland-Muskegon.

For full Informationon othar
changea In C&O time tablet, pleat*
contult local ticket agent.

Chespeakt and Ohia
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Look at the Record!

CHEVROLET ADVANCE-DESIGN TRUCKS
PREFERRED OVER NEXT MAKE

and was born in Beaverdam. Mrs.
Boes, daughter of the late Mr.
and Mrs. William Top, is 84. She

was

BY MORE THAN 2 TO I*

•Official registration flguret eoverlnf

Chevrolet weight class for tho te#
months, Dec., 1948-Sept.,1949.

born in the Netherlands!

The couple was married at the
parsonageof First Christian Reformed church by the late Rev.
Rietdyke. They lived in Beaverdam and Crisp for some time before moving to Zeeland several

Hf

years ago.

and what * more, Chevrolet Iruckt autseil the next

To Discuss

and

deor-cut endorsementby truck buyert end

two makes combined.*

That’* the

record-new took

ot the reasons. Leek at Chevrolet'ssturdy construc-

V

tion, rugged power with economy, handling aata

and

convenience. Look at all the extra advantagesof
Chevrolettrucks and then add the lowest
the industry.

New you knew why

lead them aNI

Come

in and lot us

list prices in

Chevrolet trucks

shew you and

teH

you the full story of Chevrolettruck value!

Activities

The second meeting of the Horizon council wax held Monday
night in the Camp Fire office.
Following reports, plans were
discussed for sweater dances to
continue through December.
The florizon Christmas formal
party was set for Jan. 2 in the
Warm Friend Tavern. The girls
are to purchase ticketsfor themselves

k

users as revealed by official registration figures—

They are the

parents of seven
children,four sons, Egbert, Henry,
John. Jr., and William, and three
daughters,Mrs. Dora Schrotenboer, Mrs. Frances Fox and Mrs.
Marie Glass, all of Zeeland. Another daughter. Mrs. Minnie Meebocr. died 12 years ago. They have
29 grandchildren and 18 great
Dick Krickoff, John Wallace
grandchildren.
and Lloyd Lawson are on ArmAttendingthe celebration Wedintrout'scommittee.
nesday were their children with
their husbands and wives.
on Monday evenng wth Mrs. Marvin Smallegan as assistant hosHorizon Council Meets
tess. Mrs. Justin Sale presided

Mrs. George Lenters and Mrs.
Reka Slenk and daughter of Hol- and conductedthe opening numland were visitors in the home of bers.- The prqgram featured a
Mr. and Mrs. John Elzinga, Sun- "Children'sSacred Musicale,”
day.
each member presentinga child
Richard Brower, secretary; ' HarMr. and Mrs. George Rigter- as guest. Children present to parold Brink, treasurer;Edward ink visited in the home of Mr. and ticipatein the program in vocal
Lampen and FrederickJohnson, Mrs. George Schievirikof Grand and instrumentalnumbers were,
trustees.The retiring’ president, Rapids last Saturday afternoon
Sally Kaper, Sally Haakma, Gene
Marvin Kaper, presided. The as- and evening.
Poll, Marcia Brink, Marlene Rig. sociation approved a new constiAmong those attending the terink, Marsha and Margaret
tution and by-laws with amend- wedding of Leona Millard and
Kaper, Jean Kaper, Donna Ter
ments as presented by Bernard Harry’ Nykerk last Wednesday at Haar, Jackie and Patsy SmalleVoorhorst. Treasurer's report the Zeeland First Reformed gan, Beverly Koops, Sharon Wasshowed a good financial status. church were Mr. and Mrs. John sink, Nancy Lampen, Blanche EdMany local improvementssuch as Brower, Mr. and Mrs. Richard ing and Joanne Tenpas. At the
providing a hill lor slidingfor the Brower, Mr. and Mrs. John Barclose of the program the children
children, pond for ice skating, tels and Mr. and Mrs. George
and members of the club joined
fire prevention and protection Brower, all of Hamilton.
in group singing, led by Mrs.
were approved and endorsed. It
Mrs. Margin Kaper entertained Floyd Kaper and accompanied by
was Also decided to have an *n- the Music Hour club at her home Mbs, John Brink, Jr.
.

John Bronkhorst, 44, died Friday at 9:30 p.m. at his home; 62
West First St. He had beer ill

m

k:,.

A Married 66 Years

Rosemary, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Lugten; Linda Susan. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Dale Maatman; Karen Sue, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Schip-

Erma

JolmBroiikliorst

Aged Zeeland Couple

Holds Clothing Drive

ing service of the Reformed Prizes Offered in Yule

church,

A

drive > throughout Allegan
county will be held Nov. 21-26 to
collect donations of grain and
farm produce.
The 4-H members will canvass
their area Monday through Wednesday. Friday and Saturday they
will collectthe grain and dispose
of it at the local feed mills.
Money from the drive will be
used to pay off a $3,500 note due
on the newly built Allegan county
4-H Camp Kidwell.

costs after pleading guilty before
Justice T. A. Husted Monday to
window peeping charges
His arrest Sunday night followed a wild chase started by a guest
in the home where the alleged offense took place. Later a police
cruiser joined the chase and helped run Laman down at the east
end of Washington St.
The chain of events started at
11:10 p.m. at the Frank Johnson home on Fulton St. when Mrs.
Johnson saw a man looking in the
window. Her brother-in-law, Eugene Johnson, rushed to his car
and chased the intruder who already had jumped into his own

Mrs. Lena Rice, who recently
injuries in a fall at her
The UniversityAf Michigan received
home
in Grand Rapids Is now
scholarship takes effect in Febrecuperating at the home of her
ruary when Botermans completes
Notre Dame Student
sister, Mrs. Albert Elzinga.
his Hope college course.
Tlie home of Mr. and Mrs HerHurt in US-31 Crash
man Brink was the scene of a
party last Thursday evening when
Tom Leonard. 20-year-oldNotre
the teacers of the Sunday school
Dame junior of Grand Rapids, resurprised Mr. Brink in honor of
ceived a fractured pelvis at 6 p.m.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Sunday when a '49 model car
Funeral services for Mrs. Peter his 20 years as superintendent,
driven by Louis J. Hohmann, of Vande Velde of Ionia were held in which position he recently re147 West 12th St., Holland, hit the Forest Grove churc last Mon- linquished.Roy La Huis made a
the rear of a '34 pickup truck day afternoon. Mrs. Vande Velde short speech and also presented
driven by Mrs. George Dykstra was the former Janet Keizer Mr. Brink with a radio as a gift
of 701 136th St. The accident oc- daughter of Mrs. Cyrus Keizer and from the group. The evening was
curred on US-31 a mile and a half the late Mr. Keizer. She is surviv- spent playing games after which
south of Holland.
ed by the husband and three chil- refreshmentswere served. Those
According to Deputies Earle dren at home; her mother, two present were: Mr and Mrs. ManTellman and Henry Bouman, the sisters, Miss HenriettaKeizer of ley Stegeman, the Rev. and Mrs.
impact sent the pickup truck 300 Ohio and Mrs. John De Witt of Fred Ligtenberg, Mr. and Mr».
feet down the road before it hit Forest Grove; four brothers, Ger- Albert Elzinga.Mr. and Mrs.
the shoulder and rolled over into rit of Byron Center, James of Richard Vruggink,Mr and Mrs.
a ditch. The Hohmann car re- Forest Grove and Bernard and Gerrit Elzinga, Gerrit Brink, Mr.
mained on the road.
and Mrs. George Vruggink, Mr.
Ernest of California.
Leonard was injured as he
The Light Bearers society met and Mrs. Roy La Huis, Mr. and
was thrown against the dash- Tuesday evening in the church Mrs. Henry Vander Wal, Mr and
Mrs. Dick Elzinga, Mr. <and Mrs.
board of Hohmann's car. Hoh- basement.
mann had some teeth knocked Mrs. Arthur Smallegan is con- John Steffens,Mr. and Mrs. Harout. The front end of his car was fined to her home with a nerve in- vey Brink and Mr and Mrs. Harbadly damaged. The pair was en jury in her back. She expects to old Vruggink.
Mrs. Effie Vruggink,Mrs. Jacroute to Michigan City where remain in bed for several days.
Leonard was to board a train for
The Service Guild held its first ob Vruggink and Jimmy and Mrs.
South Bend. Leonard is a grand- harvest sale in the “Y” hall. They Harold Vruggink spent Tuesday
son of Mrs. B. P. Donnelly of Hol- are a newly organized society. afternoon in Holland at the home
land. He was treated in Holland They also sold lunch after the of Mrs. W. Masselinkwhere relhospital and was taken to Blod- sale.
atives were also present.
gett hospital today.
John Zwagerman of Beaverdam
Mrs. Gerrit Hoffman and Mrs.
Riding with Mrs. Dykstra in M. Kremers entertained the Wom- spent a day last week with the
the pickup truck were her hus- en's Missionary society at the De Cook brothers.
band and the latter'sfather, home of Mrs. Hoffman on ThursMrs. Henry Klamer and chilLouis Dykstra, 70. Mrs. Dykstra day afternoon.
dren were Sunday guests of Mr
received a torn hand and shoulder
injuries and her husband a torn
finger, bruised neck and injured
ankle. His father received head
and hand lacerations. All were
discharged from Holland hospital

Allegan Church Society

Allegan, Nov. 17

Illness Fatal for

Set in Allegan County

Miss Albertha Veltema and
Clarence De Young of Grand

Ella Hawkinson, Mrs. Manley Stegeman.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Vander Wal
head of the history department.
and Lester visited Mr. and Mrs
This is Botermans’ third year Walter Fries wyk at Grand Rapids
at Hope college. He came here last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Huyser of
with a group of 20 Dutch students
in 19-17. Before coming tq Hope. Holland spent Sunday evening
with their children,Mr. and Mrs.
Botermans received an AB degree
Junior Vruggink and daughters
from Groningen Agricultural colMr. B. J. Vruggink was the
lege in the Netherlands. At Hope
guest of honor at a birthday
he is majoring in social sciences,
party last Thursday evening at
today

is 142 and also announced the drive for clothing for European
Zeeland. Nov. 17 (Special)
school Christmas program for Dec. children is under way by the local Mr. and Mrs. John Boes. Sr., were
21. Meeting closed with a sound Seventh-dayAdventist Dorcas honored Wednesday, Nov. 9, when
movie by George Schreur and re- Welfare society, according to Mrs. their children,Mr. and Mrs.
freshments, served by Mr. and E. B. Johnson, chairman. Gar- Henry Boes. Pine Sf., entertainMrs. Schreur and Mr. and Mrs. ments of all kinds are being col- ed on their 66th wedding anniverlected. especially children's
Gordon Veen.
sary.
Baptism was administered to clothes.
Mr. Boes. 88, Is the son of the
five children at the Sunday mornlate Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Boes

a

Nelson

Fall Harvest Drive

Forest Grove

of Kalamazoo, played two Allegan

church: Kirk, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Butler: Ellen Jane, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lugten;

Vruggink and

school scholarship at the Univers- Rapids were supper guests Sunity of Michigan, it was announced day with the family of Mr. and

—

Hamilton
the

Florraine

Stegeman were supper guests of
Mr and Mrs. Jacob A. Vruggink
and Jimmy on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Van Ham
and Willard Lee accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Poskcy and
Roger of Wyoming Park motored
Karel Botermans
to Baldwin last Saturday
Karel Botermans, Hope college
Mr. and Mrs. John Poskcy visitsenior from Wassenaar, a suburb ed Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brink
of the Hague, the Netherlands, on Sunday evening.

but plans to get a master's degree
specializingin political and social
thought.
Botermans is on a half tuition
scholarship at Hope and is earnknowing in advance how anybody
ing his board, room, clothes and
will vote,” Hinga told the Sentispending money through three
nel.
jobs. He Is employed at the HolThe All-MIAA team will be land Cotton company, the Book
selected and the most vauable
Nook and waits tabic at one of
player named at the Thursday the college dining halls.
meeting, he said.

piano selections.
A large attendanceat the first Annual Sets Campaign
Parent-Teachersmeeting at the
Allegan, Nov. 17 (Special)
local school enjoyed a varied program, with Gerrit Van Dyke pre- Subscription campaign for the
siding as chairman.Assisting Mr. 1950 edition of Allegan high
and Mrs. Van Di ke were Mr. and school’s yearbook, "The Echo" will

Mrs. Harven Lugten. Group singing was led by Mrs. Floyd Kaper
with Mrs. John Brink. Jr. at the
piano. Devotionswere in charge
Jackson warden.
George Pelgrim was master of of Earl Poll, a reading was given
ceremonies. Group singing was by Mrs. Justin Sale and a playlet
led by Mrs. Richard Hill w’ho also presented by Mrs. Julius Kempsang two selections,accompanied kers and Mrs. Arthur Veldhoff.
by Herb Ritsema. Commander The Holland Tulip City Four
Harry Kramer introduced post of- were guest singers. Easinesssesfciers and Mrs. Henry Klompar- sion was in charge of Anthony
ens introduced Auxiliary officers. Mulder, principal. He told the
group that the school enrollment

con-

Milton Hinga, Hope college di-

stead of separate drives for various projects.
The family of Mrs. Sena Brow- country club in Holland Monday
vised statutes. The Oriental has
no idea of our conception of right er has moved from the Bartels night to select the 22-man squad.
and wrong, hence there is no com- second floor apartment to the Tasma is one of two juniors on
mon ground to understandeach house on South M-40 recently va- the team. He scored 86 points
other. And the Russian is Asiatic, cated by the George Reimink
for Holland this season and was
not Occidental, and he can't un- family.
one of the better line backers in
•
The
senior
Christian
Endeavor
derstand the Americans either.
the conference. Hobeck is a sen“But America has made a lot of service featured the topic, ‘Toior and won all-conferenceand allfriends in China. The Chinese re- ward a Christian Japan” with
member that we fed them when Gladys Wedeven and Donna Ran- state honors for his play during
the 1948 season. Muskegon with
they were hungry; they remem kens as leaders. The topic for
eight places, and Kalamazoo Cendiscussion
in
junior
CE
was
"Makher the many Chinese students
tral with seven men, paced the
educated in American universitiesing Education Count in Japan"
conference selections.
under the Boxer indemnityfund; with Marlene Joostberens and
(Photo by Bruce Poppen)
Connie
Haakma
as
leaders.
A
they remember the kindnesses of
the GI’s overseas— those nice little guest of the latter, Betty Folkerthings like giving gum, food or
shoes to Chinese children. I believe these things will not be forgotten and China will eventually
return to the former level.”
Warden Frisbie was introduced
by E. C. Brooks of Holland, di
rector of the State Corrections
commission.Brooks said a great
deal of the success in the present
administrationwas due to the

MIAA

rector of athletics said that the

Southwest

nual Community Chest drive

players have left their

ference before graduation.

Muskegon, senior; Lloyd Johnson,
Kalamazoo, senior; Sam Grow,
Kalamazoo, senior; Frank Bern- Fullback Bob Tasma (top) and
ard, Muskegon Heights, senior; Tackle Jack Hobeck were unaniRon Poplaski, Grand Haven, sen- mous choices for the 1949 all
ior.

some

schools to play in the

changed. It is virtually the same kegon, senior; Charles Weatherly,
as it was 4.000 years ago. Not Benton Harbor, senior.
even the Japs changed them durCenters — Tom Brennan. Kalaing the occupation.”
mazoo, senior; Jim Neal, MuskeAs to what should have been gon, senior.
done in China, Frisbie said frankBacks— Bob Tasma, Holland,
ly he didn’t know. He described junior; Wesley Anderson, Muskethe corrupt Nationalist govern- gon, senior; Wayne Mosier, Musment m which the Soong family kegon, senior; Henry Warren,

(the family Chiang Kai-Shek
married into) took everything after the Japs pulled out He told
how the Nationalist army sold
("yes. sold!") U. S. jeeps and
machinery to the Communists. He
said tales of the Chinese gestapo
would make those of Russia and
Germany seem mild.
“America lives by the Bible, the
English common law and the re-

MS

Junior collegeshave complained
that

and

Tackle Jack Hobeck were unanimous choices from the local
school.Hobeck is a repeater from
last season. He is a senior.
Tasma scored 14 touchdowns
controlled,” he said.
He added China has no system and two extra points for 86 of his
of communication or transporta- team's total 134 points. He Ls a
tion by which the country could junior, weighs 190 pounds and
be controlled through modern stands five feet 11 inches.
methods. He said if the United
There are 20 seniors and two
States w’ere to send practically juniors on the team. Tasma and
all its manufactured goods and End Harold Scarff of Muskegon
maintain an army there half as will be back next year.
large as during World War II.
Here's the team, position by poChina would convert us in five sition:
years!”
Ends— George Heinrich, Kaladon’t think Russia really mazoo, senior; Robert Topp, Kalawants to take China over. It’s mazoo. senior; Harold Scarff,
too big. Besides if they did spread Mukegon, junior; Richard Mctheir Communist-trainedgenerals Laughlin, Muskegon, senior.
all over the country, it is quite
Tackles— Jack Hobeck, Holland,
likely the generals would revert senior; Bill Crouch. Kalamazoo,
to the true Chinese nature and senior; Ora Clark, Benton Harcontrol their own sections in their bobr, senior; Clyde Sneed, Musown way.
kegon Heights, senior.
"In 4,000 years of history’, the
Guards— Jack Stevens KalamaChinese have governed themselves zoo, senior; Roger Erickson, Musonly 600 years, and China has not kegon, senior; Russ Kelley, Mus-

M

plaints.

Giants
*'I think things will work out dominated the 1949 all Southwesttil right in China.”
ern conference team.
Second place Holland placed
Such it the opinion of Warden
J. N. Frisbie of Southern Michi- two men on the honor team. Bengan prison at Jackson, who ad- ton Harbor and Muskegon Heights
dressed Legionnaires at their 31st each placed two and Grand Havannual Armistice day oanquet en landed one berth.
Muskegon filled eight positions
Friday night. His subject was
and Kalamazoo Central placed
"Communism in Qiina.”
As an Army officer. Frisbie seven men.
Coaches, athletic directors and
spent considerable time in China
principals of the six member
during the war and afterwards.
Lest his opinion sound too mat- schools met at American Legion
ter-of-fact and rosy, Frisbie delv- country club in Holland -Monday
ed into the complex problems in night to select the 22-man squad.

week at

;

The MIAA freshman rule, abandoned during war years, may be
put back in effect this week-end
and settle junior college com-

mazoo Central’s Maroon

China todav. ‘The Chinese have
no nationalisticfeeling. They operate on the family system and
all help or discipline is done inside the family. They cannot be

(From Wedneitday’t Sentinel)
Mrs. Effie Vruggink and Norman were supper guests Sunday
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink.
Several local men are in the
north woods hunting deer.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Vander
Beek and Ruth of Muskegon were
recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Brink and
Miss Hilda Stegeman.
Mrs. Alice Glashower of Grandville was a Sunday guest of Mrs.
Peter Vander Laan and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Donkelaar of Muskegon and Miss

of Holland

Jackson Warden Opines

4-H

Wins Scholarship South Blendon

Vote

On Frosh Players

For Russia to Solve

T9*

To Revive Rule

Told
Bob Taunt

last

Will

T7,

their escorts

by

FetVuriegvalve-in-headengines— Otmist power per gallon,lower
per load e DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH-gmoothengagement. SYNCHROMESH TRANSMISSIONS—Ouick, imoothahiftinge HYPOID REAR AXLES—
8 times stronger then spiralbevel type e DOUBLE-ARTICULATEDBRAKES—
Completedriver control e WIDE-BASE WHEELS— Increased tirp mileege e
ADVANCE-DESIGNSTYLING—With the Cab thA •Breathes" • BALL-TYPE
STEERING—Easier handling e UNIT-DESIGNBODIES-Precston built

Dec.

16.

The next meeting of the council
will be in the form of a potluck
supper Dec. 12 at the home of
Miss Myra Saunders.
Miss Cleone Van Landegend,

DECKER CHEVROLET.
221 River Avenue

Phone 2385

Inc.
Hnlland Michman

president,presided.
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Allegan, Nov. 17 (Special)
Five players from the undefeated
Zeeland high school football team
were named on the annual TriCounty league all-star team.
Coaches of the member schools
met in Allegan Tuesday night to
select the team. * •
A total of 12 men were named
on the first team. Another Zeeland player was rated honorable

mention.
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Robert Win-

chester and Plainwell’sDonald
Nichols. In the backfield are Ber-

nard

Raterink, Zeeland; Bud
Breed, Paw Paw; Fred Miller,

Allegan, and Victor Mario, Otsego.
Allen Swan, Plainweil :• Clark
Cobault, Otsego: Ray Harris, Allegan; Leland Taylor, Allegan,
and Herman Nienhuis,Zeeland,
were given honorable mention.

.

.

Beaverdam
mm

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Young
of Kalamazoo and Mrs. Henry
Ponstein of Hudsonville attended
the morning service at the Re-

formed church Sunday, and were
guests, at the home of their
brother and sister, Mr and Mrs.
Len De Young.
Reuben Bohl left Friday morning on a deer hunting trip in

liil

mm

V;

mm

iMmM

.

/

northern Michigan.

The annual meeting of the
teachers and officersof the Reformed church will be held on
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Vliem,
Phyllis, Sherwin and Larry, and
-Shirley Bamhardt and Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Van Der Sluis of
Holland were visitors with Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Bowman and Mr
and Mrs. Alfred Bowman Friday

Zee

tell.”

*

Si

lii

%

mk M
;

m

evening.

John Bruggink of North Bendon provided special music at the
evening sendee of the Reformed
church. Mrs. Bruggink accompan-

ing a house motljer, and each with

Zeeland has booked 15 games exact duplication of any normal
this season as follows:
homo life. No children are legally
Nov. 25, Holland Christian, adopted, and they are permitted
(home game at Holland Armory); to remain at the home throughDec. 2, Wyoming Park, home; out the period of minority. They
Dec. 6, Grandville, home; Dec. 9, are then returnedto custody of
Bangor, away; Dec. 16, Allegan, the legal guardian, surviving paraway.
ent or nearest relative.
Jan. 6, Otsego, away; Jan. 13,
School age children are enrolled
Plainweil, away; Jan. 20, Paw in the Eaton Rapids public
Paw, home; Jan. 24, Coopersville,schools, with tuition paid by the

chapter,

PEO, Monday

the home of Mrs. W.

night In

C

Snow,

East 12th St. Mrs. E. V. Hartman
presided at the business meeting
when a budget for the year waa

discussed.Miss Maxine Boone
was the assistinghostess.

Douglas

away; Jan. 27, Otsego home; VFW. They also attend the
Feb. 7, Paw Paw, away.
churches of their choice, or of

'mm
Sii

Program Announced for

Walters post of Holland, will
Schubert Club Concert
land high school athletic depart- sponsor a party Thursday at 2
The Schubert dub of Grand Rapment, name of Coach Joe Newell, pjn. to benefit the VFW National
ids,
a male chorus of 60 voice*,
home
for
orphans
of
America's
has turned its sights on the bas
will present Its first concert of the
ketballopener that’s just 10 days war dead.
season Friday at 8:15 pan. in Hope
Mrs. Fred Bosma, home fund Memorial chapel. The program to
away.
The Chix open in the Holland chairman of the local auxiliary, being sponsored by the Maple
Armory against Holland Christian will be in charge of the party, Avenue ChristianReformed church
which will feature card gamef. Young Men’s sodety.
Nov. 25.
The program includes "SerenNewell is taking a dim out- All proceeds will be used to purade" by Schubert; "Hallelujah
look of his cage chances. He has chase jellies and jams for the
Chorus" by Handel; "Tenebrae
only one of the atarting five back Home.
Factae Sunt," Pallstrina;"Fierce
this season. The rest of the squad
The National home was founded Was the Wild Billow," Noble-Hnwill have to come from last year's by the VFW of the United States
worth; "To Arms," Maunder;
reserve team.
in 1925 following plans made at a "Lullaby," Brahms, and "Blow
Guard Tuke Kroll is the lone national encampment in 1924. A
Winds Blow" by Bergh.
player back from last year.
427-acre farm near Eaton Rapids
They also will sing "Battle
Bidding for starting guard was presented by Mr and Mrs.
Hymn of the Republic" by Stefftr*
berths are Glenn Schrotenboer, Corey J. Spencer of Jackson and
Waring; "Sweet Little Jesus Boy1'
who played on the reserve team the properly was officiallyapby Macgimsey- Andrews; "Onward
last year; Don Bouwman, a trans- proved as the site of a home for
Christian Soldiers" arranged by
fer student from California; Bob veterans’ orphans and widows.
Simeone; "The Lord’s Prayer,"
Boes and Vernon Gebben, both up
The home now covers 640 acres Mallotte; "Roll Chariot," a Negro
from the reserves.
in tlie Grand River valley. The spiritual arranged by Snail and as
Jerald Kiekoverand Phil Smal management has undertaken stock
a concluding number, "Priyer of
legan, two tall lads, but slow, raising on an extensive scale,
Thanksgiving"arranged by Kremwill be trying for the center spol
both as the source of profit and ser.
At forwards, Newell has pros- food supply. The st'/'k includes a
Other numbers on the program
pects that Include Erwin Poest, cattle herd piggery and poultry will be selected solos by Schubert
Jim Boonstra,Bernard Raterink farm. Horses have been replaced dub members.
and Elwood Wyngarden.
by motorized equipment.AgriculNewell said, “It will be onlj tural work .s supervised by Micha fair year and Zeeland fans need- igan State agriculturalschool, Mrs. Haverkamp Gives
n’t expect too much from the Chix East Lansing.
Review at PE0 Meeting
cage this year. However, Zeeland
Children at the Eaton Rapids
possesses some surprising ath- project, the only child welfare
Mis.' Harold Haverkamp reletes, as is attested by this year's program of its kind in the world,
viewed SinclairLewis’ bode, ’The
footballrecord,and only time will live in separate homes, each havGod Seeker," st a meeting of BW
ball season in Its history, the

'

t

league champion Chix also
received the championshiptrophy
at the meeting.
The 12-man squad is as follows:
The all-star ends are Don Senese, Otsego, and Mickie Zuverink, Zeeland. Phillip Smallegan,
Zeeland, and Bud Braginton,
Plainweil, are the tackles. Allegan’s Allen Wait and Zeeland’s
Dennis DeHaan were picked for
the guard positions.
Two centers were chosen for
Zee and 's

m
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For Vets Orphans

Auxiliary members of the VetZeeland, Nov. 17 - After com
pleting the most successful foot- erans of Foreign Wars, Henry

8.TH111;

Opener

Adv.

JmM;

The

the team,

m

m

IIS#

For Cage

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,2nd floor

(From Wednesday'sSeattnal)
There was a stated meeting of
Feb. 10, Allegan, home; Feb. 14, their family’s denomination,in
Douglas Chapter No. 203, .OES,
Bangor, home; Feb. 17, Plainweil, Eaton Rapids.
Monday evening.
home; Feb. 23, Holland ChrisA wide program of recreation Is
Mrs. Esther Hrfcklander,worthy
tian, away.
carried out, including sports, mumatron, represented the chapter at
sic, with an Instrument or musical
a meeting of the county asaodatloa
training available to each child
Hope Sorosis Sorority
at Maryland.
interested,a Boy Scout program,
Mr. and Mrs. William Millar and
Has Formal Initiation
and innumerableactivities, such family, were week-end guesta of
as

"'1

model

building, handwork, his brother, Charles, in Laming.
shop, music and others,
Mr. and Mrs. John Moe and Mra.
in the huge Community center.
Emma Forrester of Grand Rapida
Children do not wear uniforms. visited among relativesSunday.
Each has his own saving ac- Mr. and Mrs. John Booe of Gan*
count.
ges announce the birth of a aon,
The community layout Includes Johnnie, born Nov. 3, at the combrick homes of six to eight rooms, munity hospital.
a completely outfitted hospital, Robert Waddel was a week-end
the large community center, the guest in the Chicago home of hit
farm buildings and equipment,a son and daughter-in-law,Mr. afid

Members of the Sigma Sigma machine

sorority at Hope college held
formal initiation for new pledges
Friday night in their sorority
room at Voorhees hall. In the

him at the piano.
The Ladies Aid met Thursday
with Mrs. J. Hop and Mrs. Cy
Huyser as hostesses, Dec. 9 is
ied

candlelighted’room, 16 new members knelt on the traditionalgold
pillow, repeated the pledge and
the date set for the Christmas
lighted the candle in the crest
event.
from the greater light of Sorosis.
Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Young
President Joyce Baker pinned grocery shop, shoe store and
of Kalamazoo, Mrs. Henry PonMrs. Robert Waddell, Jr.
each girl with the Sigma Sigma clothing shop,
stein of Hudsonville and Mr. and
large nursery
Mrs. Edward Meles and Mra.
(From
Tuesday’s
Sentinel)
crest.
Miss
Joan
Ten
Hoeve
led
Mrs. Len De Young were visitbuilding for the younger resi- H. Van Syckle entertained the
Miss Verna Van Zyl, sophomore devotions and a serious paper, dents, individualgarden plots, and
ors with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tumembers of the Past Matrona club
bergen.
at Central Michigan college,Mt 'The Meanings of the Sigma Sig- the recently completed guest of Douglas chapter, OES, at tha
ma
Creed"
was
given
by
Miss
ahowa how the birda "pepper" the sky as they miThe Rev. John Benes from Traffic alowa down at the Todd farm near Fenn*
lodge and memorial chapel.
lake shore home of Mrs. Melea.
Pleasant, will represent the colDorothy Milne. Vice President
vllle when flock after flock of Canada geeee honk
grate. Lower picture ahowa a flock In graceful
Beechwood Reformed church will
The home Is Incorporated under
Mr. and Mrs. John Schriber and
lege in a state extemporaneous Shirley Gess read the traditions
flight.
Harry
Plotta,
conaervatlon
officer
for
Alletheir
way
from
place
to
place
in
the
1,600-acre
be in charge of the service in the
the laws of Michigan and is gov- daughter, Kathryn, of Chicago^
gan area, examinesa wounded goose at right. He
speech contest at Michigan State and their meanings to the soror- erned by a ninc-memlxr Board
State Wildlife Sanctuary where hunting la prolocal church next Sunday.
spent the week-end at their lakt
calls daily at the farm during the season.
hibited. Theee pictures were taken from the county
Normal college. The contest
ity and college.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Bekins and
of trustees. Main sources of in- shore home.
(Sentinelphotos)
road which biaectsthe huge farm. Top picture
scheduled for Wednesday. Miss
A hand-paintedrose decorated come are the buddy poppy sale of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wicka havt
Ronnie were Sunday visitors with
Van Zyl is the daughter of Dr the programs and the Sorosis the VFW each year, life memberDan Bekins and children in Combought the property of the lata
and Mrs. Gerrit Van Zyl, East flower decoratedthe cake served ship in the VFW National Home,
stock Park.
Phinn Repp. They are making
Ninth Graders Rehearse
Ninth St.
with ice cream.
Many from here attended the
Inc., which are sold to VFW ami many improvements.
The Olive Center Home EcoMiss Ten Hoeve was chairman Auxiliary members, and a national
funeral service of Mrs. Andrew
For Opening Performance
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Gifford
nomics club will meet Thursday of the committee in charge of ar- seal sale by the organization.All Visited a few days the past week in
Coy in Hudsonville last week
The cast of "Almost Eighteen," at 2 p.m. at Zeeland City hall rangements,assisted by Misses branches of the VFW organiza- Chicago.
Tuesday. The Coys were former
Holland Junior high ninth grade Mrs. Grace Vander Kolk, county Mary Vander Ley, Helen Dykstra, tion help to support the home
Beaverdam residents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Williama of
play is in final rehearsal, preparing agent, of Grand Haven will speak Dot Milne and Joyce Vinkemul- through group projects and cam- Bangor, were Sunday guest* in tha
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Knoper of
der.
on
new
textile
finishes.
for opening night Thursday in
Pearline were recent visitors with
paigns.
home of Me. and Mrs. Wallace WilFennville, Nov. 17— The Cana- posted with 6 by 15-inch wooden
New Sorosis members are the
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sinke, 49
Mr. and Mrs. John Bohl. Holland high school auditorium.
liams.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Jonge- dian geese keep a-coming and so signs designating the State Wild- The play will be repeated Friday West Eighth St., have returned Misses Arlene Beckman, Marian
Edward Burns, owner of the
life sanctuarywith "No Hunting
from Grand Rapids where they Eastman, Rae Eustace, Gloria Local Groups to Perform
krijg and Alyn Jay spent Sun- do the visitors. All in all, the A.
night. Curtain time is 8 p.m.
Douglas Food shop, has made
Permitted"
and
stamped
with
the
day with their parents, Mr. and M. Todd farm five miles southwest
Jim Pollock plays the leading displayed items in an antique Gore, Mary Houtman, Gwen Kooi- At Netherlands Program
maqy improvements to hil buildgreat seal of Michigan.
Mrs. Jake Jongekrijg.
role
of Eddie Barry, who leads a show at St. Cecelia”s auditorium. ker. Eunace Mayo, Marjorie Fening and has installedall modern
of here teems with activity.
The area was made a sanctuary typical"Henry Aldrich” life. SupMrs. PCter Verberg left Monday ton, Ruth Mennenga, Patsy Pas,
Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser and
Members of the operetta."Wind- and sanitary baking machinery.
Last week-end,visiting geese about 13 years ago. The family is
family spent Sunday afternoon
porting him are Kenneth Brum- for Ringle, Wis., where she will Catherine Rabey, Marian Riekse, mills of Holland," and a group of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Schultz,
and evening with Mr and Mrs.. were estimated at 12,000 to 13,000 now on its third five-year lease mel, Sara-Jo Kleinheksel, Connie visit her brother-in-law and sister, Sally Robinson, Dorothy Ten Dutcli dancers will perform to- Qpir Schultz,John Campbell, RufRoy Huyser in Kalamazoo.
but the popularity of the Todd with the Michigan Department of Tuinsma, Norma Nynaa, Marilyn Mr. and Mrs. John Hettinga. Mr. Brink, Elaine Van fui.nen and night at South high school auditor- us Monique, Elbridge Hamlin and
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Schreur farm as a sanctuary for the stur- Conservation.Should feeding the Poest, Alton Kooyers, Cynthia Verberg left for Gould City where Catherine Wines.
ium, Grand Rapids, in connection Kenneth and Lawrence Monique,
birds become too much of a burhe will hunt deer for two weeks.
Informal initiation was held the with the Netherlands exhibitscur- left Sunday for Morriston, northand Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schreur
dy
birds has been growing and den, the agreement can be termin- Schaap, Lonna Piers, Merwin Van
Jaime Mason, daughter of Mr. week previous.
from Orange City, Iowa, are visitrently on display at the Grand ern Michigan, for a week’s huntDoornik,Sally Damson and Carestimates this week-end placed ated at any time.
and
Mrs. Robert Mason, 560 Cening relativeshere.
Rapids public museum.
olyn Alexander.
ing.
Alvin Jay Avink, infant son of the visitors at 20,000 to 30,000.
Harry Plotts,Allegan conservaThe operetta cast includes Mrs. Lillian Murphy has been t
A climax of the play is Eddie’s tral Ave. is at home, being treated Miss Wilma Nyenhuis9
for
tonsillitis.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Avink, was
members of the Holland Christian guret in the home of Mrs. P. Derr
In the midst of a State Wildlife tion officer, is a daily visitor at the winning a $250 essay prize, only
Mrs. Mary Krebs of Charlotte Betrothal Announced
baptized in the Christian Re- sanctuary where hunting is prohib- Todd farm during the geese season. to discover that the wrong paper
a cappclla choir under the direc- at Gibson.
formed church Sunday.
tion of Marvin Baas. They are
ited, the geese have set up houseThe Music Study club met at the
had been entered, and Eddie is ac- has arrived in Holland to spend
Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis, 242 West Howard Slenk, Carol Marcusse, home of Mrs. Orville Millar,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Tubergen keeping completewith a continuCreep feeders will keep beef cused of plagiarism. The modern several weeks with her daughter,
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Tubergen ous squawky yakkity-yakwhich calves from losing their baby fat, settingis that of the Barry home. Mrs. L. Ray Nicol, 829 South 17th St., announced the engage- Evelyn Huizenga,Carol Mamies, Thursday evening.
ment of her daughter, Wilma, to Peter Van’t Slot, Hugh Koops, The subject for study, “A Symfrom Holland were recent viiitors fascinates the passer-by. Traffic MSC livestockapecialista have
Maurice Ness of the Junior high Lincoln Ave.
with Mr. and Mrs. Martin Tuber- on the county road a few miles off found.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Holkeboer, Julius O. Brandt, 356 Gordon Gerald Kok, Jean Van Huis, Joan phony is Born," will be presented
faculty is play director.
gen.
860 Courtney, N. W., Grand Rap- Ave., at a party in her home Mon Bareman, Carla Kole, Myra Steg- by Mrs. George Drought It if the
M-89 slows to a standstill as the
Alma Styf is still confined to big birds take off in flock after
ids, announce the adoption of a day night. The evening was spent ink, Elsa Zwiep, Lois Veltkamp, second chapter in the year book,
bed but is showing some improve- flock.
baby girl, Ruth Ellyn, on Satur- playing records and games. Ruth Klmgcnberg, Shirley Staal, "Adventuresin Symphonic Music."
ment.
day. Mr. Holkeboer is a son of Prizes were won by Mrs. Ray- Jxjis Sharda, Joan Bouman and
With all the geese dining at the
Mrs. Weasmink and children, expense of the Todd company’s
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Holkeboer, mond Kiekintveld.Mrs. Alvin Barbara Borr. Marian Gelder is
Successful Hunter
and Marion O’Connor of Holland grain fields, sightseers inevitably
Van Dyke, Misses Lorraine Knoll, accompanist.
63 East 21st St.
called on Mr. and Mrs. George speculate on crop losses.
The first deer reported shot by
Mrs. Jennie Blauwkamp, who Donna Kragt. Jane Menken and
The Dutch dancers, a group of
Ohlman and the O’Connor chilhas been staying at the De Jonge Ev Van Zoost.
Holland high school girls directed a Holland hunter this year waa
Andrew De Geus, farm manager,
dren Sunday afternoon.
In commemoration of the Chopin
A two-course lunch was served by Mrs. Joseph Bergman, include bagged by Fred Harbin, 757 ButIn their concert Thursday even- Convalescenthome, has returned
admittedthe loss to the corn crop
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwin Hung- exceeds $3,500 but said the Todd centenary, piano students of Hope ing, the Hope students will pre- to her home. 40 East McKinley at which time each guest received Mary Ann De Weese, Barbara ternut Dr., at, 7:15 a.m. thto
erink and Mr. and Mrs. Art Band- family is not concerned. . .yet He college will present an all-Chopin sent several of Chopin's short Ave., Zeeland.
a novel "hat" favor announcing Slagh, Delene Barr. Virginia Kon- morning, 10 miles south of Fenner and Mr. and Mrs. Adrian said corn picking will be finished recital ITiursday at 8:15 p.m. in selections.The program follows:
the engagement.
Hospital Notes
ing, Anne Beereboom,Donna Tan- ville. He was hunting alone when
Brower called on Jay Hungerink any day and after that expects Hope Memorial chapel. The public
Admitted to Holland hospital • Invited guests were the Mes- is, Joan Souter, Myra Saunders, he bagged the four-point buck.
"Prelude in C major opus 20
at his home in Holland Sunday. most geese will be on their way to is Invited.
No. 1," played by Donald Haze- Monday were Mrs. Roy Heath, dames Alvin Van Dyke, Raymond Marcia Bishop, Karel-MariKleinJay has recently returned from southern marshes. The tender
Musicians throughout the world kamp; "Preludein G minor opus 205 East 14th St.; Mrs. Ray Tho- Kiekintveld,Robert Hall and Rob- heksel, Jeanne Cook and Judy
Mayo Brothers clinic and it much green shoots of the new rye are of are honoring Frederic Chopin this 28 No 22,” played
Elton mann, route 4; Leonard Beltman, ert Stevenson and the Misses Han- Kronemeyer. Accompanists are
improved after his operation no particularconcern at the mom- year, the 100th anniversary of his Bruins; "Mazurka in
major 140 East 40th St.; Gerald Kuip- nah Jipping, Ev Van Zoost, Jane Lois Van Huis and Muriel Elzinga.
there.
The groups will travel on buses
ent since it is grown as a cover death. Bom in Poland in 1810 opus 7 No. 1," by Miss Joyce Post; er, route 2. Hudsonville; Kath- Menken. Beatrice Folkert, Joyce
George Nienhuis has left on a crop only.
Chopin left his home at the age of "Waltz in
minor (posthum- leen Saggers, 266 West 32nd St. Nyenhuis, Donna Kragt, Joyce chaperonedby Mrs. Borgman, Mr.
deer hunUng trip to northern
Discharged Monday were Mrs. Rooks, Esther Groenheide,Hazel Baas and Willard C. Wichera, dirDe Geus has received permission 19 and never relumed. As a con- ous)," by Miss Barbara Coster;
Michigan.
from the Michigan Conservation cert artist in Vienna, he was a "Waltz in C sharp minor epus 64 Paul Vander Hill and son. 212 Bakker, Edith Kruithof, Angie ector of the local Netherlands InMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman
West 12th St.; Mrs. Clifford Van- I Jim, Irene Lam, Lorraine Knoll formation Bureau.
departmentto chase the birds out failure;however, in Paris he be- No. 2," by Miss Carol Crist
were supper guests of Mr. and with special bombs, but so far has came the center of an elegant and
Miss Ruth Vander Ploeg will der Kolk and son, 17i West 26th and Barbara Knoll.
Mrs. John Lappenga in Holland not resorted to this remedy. He famous circle. Among his friends
play "Nocturne in E flat major St.; Mrs. Howard Jalving and son,
American Legion Band
Saturday and in the evening all
and the Todd family like to have were Liszt, Delacroix, the painter, opus 9 No. 2." "Polonaisein C 148 West 16th St; Jack Halde- Judge Denies Request
The matter who fean kit
called on Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
the geese around and try to keep Heine, the noet, and George’Sand, sharp minor opua 26 No. 1” will man, 545 Calhoun St, Mishawaka,
Plans Winter Schedule
it Utt than • tervant
Lubbers and Mrs. Harold Le FebInd.
the visitingbirds happy. He does- novelist.
For
Restoring
License
be flayed by Miss Betty Schepers
er and daughter, Sylvia, who arThe American Legion band Is
n’t allow anybody— not even phoChopin was never robust, and and "Polonaisein A flat major
NOVIMltl
rived from Lodgepole, S. D„ to
Grand Haven, Nov. 17 (Special) preparing for its winter work untographers— to walk near a field of had suffered a nervous breakdown opus 53 (Heroic)" will be pre11— Nan complatf o«uClub Council Meeting
spend a few weeks with the Lub- roosting birds.
—A petition for the restorationof der the direction of Arthur C.
pation
i of Franc#..
at 18, The intensity of his life sented by George Reineke.
ben.
1942
a driver’*license to Emerson Ball, Hills, new band director at HolAnd geese are smart too. They aggravated his weakness. After
"Etude in C minor (Revolu- Held at Coopersville
II— Teus declareifa in25, Byron Center cattle buyer, land high school.
never descend on the middle of a the Revolution of 1848, he took tionary) opus 10 No. 12" will be
dcpendanct.1835
The Legion band plans to give
corn field since standing corn refuge in London, but returned to presented by Herbert Ritsema.
Stolen Auto Found
The annual 4-H council meeting was denied by Judge Raymond L.
14— Federal Reserve Bank
Smith
in
Circuit
Court
Saturday
two
winter
concerts
after
the
first
wouldn’t allow their wings to flap Paris to die on Oct 17, 1849.
was
held
at
Coopersville,
recentMias Jeanne Ver Beek will play
lyifem inaugurated.<
Wrecked in Ditch
of the year, as well as putting on
Chopin introduced . many short "Etude in B minor opus 25 No. ly, according to Dean Troop, 4-H noon.
1914
for the take-off. They carefullyapBall'* license was suspended;a
(i
It took Deputy Jim Flint Just proach the corn field from, the pieces into piano literature,in- 10" and "Etude in C minor opus club agent. The plans for the
half-hour broadcast over the lo!|-4.ewii and Clarkl
reached Pacific.
two hours to recover a stolen car edges and seldom go farther than cluding preludes, waltzes, im- 25 No. 12."
spring achievementwere dis- Oct. 3, 1949, upon hi* plea of guil- cal station each month. The first
1805.
Sunday morning.
two rows in the standing corn. Re- promptus and nocturnes. However To conchvle the program Mias cussed and new officers • were ty to a drunk driving charge, broadcast will be tonight at 9 p.m.
14— Hungary proclaMea.
The car belonged to George cent windstorma have leveled the spontaneousthese selectionsseem
when he paid S100 fine and $4.70 with Victor Kleinheksel as a trumelected.
The
new
officers
are
Marian Slinn and Mias Margaret
republic
|
Vandenberg of 416 ButternutDr. corn in many places and, of to the present-day pianists, they
President, Wayne Lowing, Hud- costs. Approximatelya year ago pet soloist. The next broadcast will
tT— Preudent
De
Vries
will
play
"Rondo
for
It was reported stolen at 9:15 course, geese make the most of actually were the result of many
aonviUe;vote president, Edward he pleaded guilty to a similar of- be Dec. 6.
and Secretary Hud i
am.
. The band was organized 27 years
It •
ceived lap envoy
hours of bard work. Chopin often Two Pianos opus 73." This compo- Kelly, Conklin and secretary, fense.
1941
Flint found the car three miles
His license was suspendeduntil ago and is regarded as onf of the
The Todd farm sanctuary com- worked a month on a single page sition is a typical rondo, with
August Vander • Wagon,
18— Bat
south of the pumping station on priaet 1,470 acres running along Some of the dissonances, quite frequent repetitionof the original Ferrysburg.
January 1, 1950, and the Court oldest musical .organizations in
the B-line road. It was rolled over both tides of the road for about I radical then, still sound distinctly theme. It is the only work of its
It was decided to hold a special ruled that the license would not Holland. It has five charter memin a ditch,
bers-. There are 45 pieces this year.
three miles. The area is carefully | modem even now.
be restored until that time.
meeting Jan. 9, at Allendale.
kind composed by Chopin.
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Large Corn Crops

Megan Farm

Mastitis Danger

Come from Hybrid

Bureau Upholds

In

Variety Research
Faraers in Michigan
Were Quick

A

—

to Realize

Pioneer botanist W. J. Beal
was thinking of higher com yields
when, in 1879. he first brushed
pollen on a silk from the same
com plant. But little did he
dream that his early work at the

may

This year’s crop sets a new record. Michigan’s crop of 80,730,000 bushels is 20 per cent above
last year, and 45 per cent above
the 1938-47 average.
Mrs. Rhynold Schulke
Beal’s was the first recognized
work in developinghybrid corn
and scientists have continued his
search for higher yields through
the years. When it became evident what hybrids offered, agricultural colleges and state extension services began "preaching” hybrid com.
Michiganfarmers were quick to
Holland Tulip Garden club
realize the benefits that hybrids
bring. In 1936 only one-half of members and guests filled the Tuone per cent of the state's corn lip room of the
Friend
was hybrids This year more than Tavern Thursday afternoon to
88 per cent of the corn acreage
watch Mrs. Rhynold Schulke, nawas planted to hybrids. The average for the United States is tionally-known flower lecturer of

SB*

ers. frequently
'

Holiday Previews

Shown

Megan

Cleveland make Christmas arrangements.
Using as her theme "Christmas
Is What You Make It,” she told
her audience that "the key to decorations,like flower arranging, is
good design, taste and distinc-

Despite the bumper crop in
Michigan this year of almost 81
million bushels, research work
tion.”
continues to find new and better
Departingoften from the tradihybrids and hybrids that husk tional red and green of Christmas,
more cleanly with mechanical Mrs. Schulke in many of her arharvesters. Farm crops scientists
rangements used chartreuse, gold,
at the Michigan agriculturalex- hunter’s green and shocking pink.
periment station carry on numA coat hanger covered with
erous plant breedingprojects to chicken wire filled with greens
make, the - present-day hybrids
made a child's Advent tree. Tackeven better. Each year they plant
ed on his door, he puts some ormany acres of hybrids in all parts nament on it every time he does
of the state and publish the rea good deed. At Christmas, if he
sults so that growers can comhas been good, his tree will be
pare yields and choose the hybrid
completely decorated, she said.
best suited to their location.
"Decorate for the children,”
The pioneer work of Prof. Beal
Mrs. Schulke said, and illustrated
has continued to bring about the
goal of more and better com. her point with hints for spraying
When we see what has been done greens, using luminous paint for
in the past half century, who can effect and cones, wreaths,and
predict what will come from the sleigh bells for trimmings

"Mastitis
follows
teat or udder injury,"a foundation bulletin says.

‘'Many animals which have
spent much of the day on pasture
are being confined to barns at
this time of year as pastures
taper off. This means that mastitis hazards are greater."
To safeguard cows, the foundation advised these precautionary
steps:

."Check the barn for high- sills,
protruding nails, or any objects
which may injure teats and ud-

It recommendedfarm tractors
which travel public roads be licensed, with the money returned
to townships for road mainten-

ders.

“Have a

veterinarian examine
animals for the disease., Infected cows should be put at the
Other resolutions:
end of the milking line and milkHere
is
part
of
the
240
students
as a conveniencefor everybody, jingtothe keyboards to master the
"We believe that aircraft
ed last.
should be required to be insured learning to type this year at Hoi- not only office workers, more and touch system. Doris Brower, com"Practice rapid milking, making
against public property damage
mercial teacher, is seen at rear. sure that teat cups are not left on
land high school.Long recognizedmore students each year are turnand personal injury liability.
(HHS Camera Club photo) any longer than necessary. Check
"We recommend the two soil
vacuum gauges; too much vacuum
all

ance.

At Garden Club Affair
Warm

»

tion.

(Penna-Sas photo)

conservation districts In the county and recommend the state Farm
Bureau support the state soil conservation program.
"We urge a prompt and Impartialinvestigationby the MichWhy do students want to learn
igan State college into the wide
The next lesson for the Allegan
difference between producer and to type?
county home extension leaders is consumer prices of farm products.
They either want to go in for
on "Your Clothes and You,” ac"We heartily commend the Al- clerical work, or they just want to
cording to Mary E. Bullis, home legan County Fair board for its
know how to type. The ability to
extension agent.
successful promotion of a higher
The meetings for these local standard 1949 fair.
type is a great convenience— just
leaders are scheduled Friday, , "We recommendthat all Farm ask any typist.
Nov. 18, at the Wayland school Bureau members show active inAbout 240 students are enrolled
and Dec. 8 at the American Le- terest and solicit active interest in typing classes at Holland high
gion hall in Saugatuck.
in local school governments and school. Emphasis is placed in acEach lesson will start at 10 a.m. their activities.
curacy, speed and the ability to
and will consider becoming, approThe group voted support for write business forms and letters.
priate and fashion-right clothes the Allegan County 4-H club orGerrit Wiegerink, director of
for women.
ganization and leaders, and the the Co-operative Training ProThe lesson will be taught by CROP organization.
gram, has placed 45 Holland high
Miss Clorence Rann, clothing Ben Barden, Casco, Henry Jag- typists in full-timejobs during the
specialistfrom Michigan State er, Saugatuck, and Loyd Bronson, last two years.
college and Miss Bullis.
At present. 18 typing students
Otsego, were elected new directSomething to wear for every oc- ors.
are working on the Co-operative
casion instead of nothing to
Training Program, attending
wear will be the aim of suggesschool half days and working half
tions given.
days.
Miss Rann says that the woman
who has clothes which are suitObserves Armistice
able, simple and appropriate to
her daily living activities,will
With Outdoor Ceremony

Typewriters Attract

Extension

Huge Classes at HHS

Meetings Are Set

Charter Group

CHS

Talks Taxation

New ideas for wreaths, Christresearcher’s greenhouses and
always have somthing to wear
mas
trees, door swags, centerfields in the next 50 years?
for any event htat may arise.
An impressive outdoor cerepieces,mantel arrangements and
The charter revision commis- mony highlighted the Armistice
party favors were demonstrated
sion met for the 21st time ThursDay program at Holland Christian
for the enthusiasticaudience.
day night at the city hall.
high school Frraay morning. HenMiss Gertrude Steketee, presi- ‘Big Three’
Discussion centered on a chap- ry Holstege, student council president of the club and Mrs. Fled
ter dealing with general taxa- dent, presented a new American
Stanton, program chairman, astion for the proposed new docuflag to the superintendent,Dr.

MSC Ag Professor

Farm

sisted in arrangements.

Expense Items

ment.

Bert Bos. A flag-raisingceremony
followed on the 19th St. point in
front of the school.
The pledge of allegiancewas
given by the students and the uniformed high school band played
"The Star Spangled Banner."
Precedingthe outdoor service,
the student body met in the school
gymnasium where Dr. Bos presented a bronze memorial plaque,a gift
of the Alumni cssi ciation, to Principal Raymond Holwerda.Engraved on the plaque are the. names of
high school graduateskilled m
World War II. A silent tribute was
at large appointed by the council paid to the war dead followed by
for staggered terms and the city taps and the echo played by Hillis
assessor.The assessor would be a Timmer and Norman Unema.
non-votingmember, but entitled Holwerda addressed the students
briefly.
to take part in discussion.
Annual assessments of real and
personal property would be made Luther Slager Infant
by the assessor. All assessmnets
on property for tax purposes Succumbs at Hospital
shall be at cash value, based on
Larry Alan Slager, infant son
uniform assessment rules, techniques and procedures. All prop- of Mr. and Mrs. Luther Slager,
erty, whether taxable or not, shall 352 East Fifth St., died at birth
Sunday afternoon at Holland hosbe listed on assessmentrolls.

Two

pital.

Darrel Staat

Honored

Survivingare the parents, the
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. And-

Dislricl

Has Fine

Plaiting
Honored
At Miscellaneous Shower

Beatrice Folkert

A

miscellaneous shower honor-

Record

The West Ottawa Soil Conservation districtis still holding

Guests were the Mesdames BerVander Meulen, Miles Folkert,
John F. Vander Ploeg. Earl Dalman, Gerrit Lemmen, Gerald Den
Bleyker, Gerrit Terpstra. Donald
Terpstra,Gerrit Gorman. Corie
De Vries, Harold Wise, Fred Van
Voorst, Margaret Borgman, Bert
Brandt, John Kammeraad, William Pluis, Henry Dok tor, Harold
Barkel and the Misses Betty
Lemmen and Roslyn Zoerhof.
nie

is responsible for
injuries.

numerous teat'

"Disinfect the milking equipment and see that the cow’s teats
and udders, and milkers hands
are washed and dried, since these
are the paths by which mastitis
infectiontravels from diseased to
healthy

animals.

"Keep a

t

close lookout for sign*

to its fine record in tree plant- of trouble. If called promptly, veting, remarks L. R. Arnold, secre- erinarians can save mahy cases
tary of the board of directors of which otherwise might soon bethe district. This fall about 700,- come untreatable."

ing Miss Beatrice Folkert was
given Friday evening by Mrs.
Lenard Vander Ploeg, 294 East 000 trees were planted. It is be14th St. Miss Folkert will be lieved that over one million will
be planted next spring.
married Dec. 16 to Alvin Vandei4
Clarence Reenders. chairman of
Ploeg.
Games were played and dupli- the board, Ts pleased over prospects for the future supply of
cate prizes awarded to Mrs. John
Kammeraad, Mrs. Margaret Borg- seedlings. He says over one million
man and Miss Folkert. Little Jan- seedlings and transplants will be
availablein the spring of 11950.
ice Dieter, dressed as a bride,
Frank Garbrecht,manager of
presented Miss Folkert a corsage
the district nursery at West Olive,
with notes on streamers telling
where gifts were hidden. A two- reports success in growing out
seedlings will be ready for lifting
course lunch was served.

Ottawa 4-H Leaders Hold
Annual

Fall Get-Together

The Ottawa county 4-H leader*
held their annual fall get-together
at the Coopersville high school,
Thursday, Nov. 3, accordingto
Dean Troop, 4-H agent. A potluck supper was enjoyed and a
general meeting was held at which
time several new 4-H council

in 1951.

members were

George Maeimauser,Is urging a
heavy planting of seed in the
nursery next spring. It is hoped
that enough trees can be grown
to supply all Ottawa county
growers. Maeirhauser states requests for trees have come in
from other districts. Every effort

Those elected were Mrs. Henry
Storey and Wilfred Merz of Spring
Lake, Mrs. Caroline Ade and Ed
Kelly of Conklin, Donald Van

Ark and

elected.

Cornelius

Zuidema of

Holland,Mrs., Fred Able and
Wayne Lowing of Hudsonville.
Demonstrationsby Miss Marie
will be made to meet local de- Wolfe and P. G. Lundin, assistant
bmands first. One outside district state 4-H leaders,concluded the
is

trying to purchase 200,000 seed- evening.

lings for 1950 plantings.

s

It was decided to allow council
to borrow money and issue bonds
The "big three" farm expense of the city to pay special asitems are still accounting for more sessments.The bonds shall , be
than three-fourthsof all farm charged to the special assessment
costs on Michigan's record-keeping districtand as a general city obfarms — but the proportion spent ligation.
for each has changed, says Warren
The make-up and other matters
Vincent, agriculturaleconomist at pertaining to the Board of ReMichiganState college.
view were discussed with no defA discussionof farmers’ current inite decisions.However, it was
financialsituation appears in a decided to have the board made up
monthly publication of the MSC of two ex-officiocity officers apagriculturaleconomics depart- pointed by council, three citizens

E. B. Hill, professor of agriculVictories Awarded
tural economics at Michigan State
College, has been selected at the Christian High Debaters
request of the North Central ReHolland Christian debaters capgional Land Tenure committee for
a special assignment in land tenure tured two victoriesFriday afternoon when both the affirmative
research on a regional basis.
Hill has the unique honor of rep- and negative teams won decisions
resenting and correlatingthe re- over the Kelloggsvilie high beIt was the
search of the land grant colleges baters at Kelloggsvilie.
of 13 north central states. Each of first Christian debate since 1945.
"Resolved:That the president
these states has a representative
on the regional committee. Hill of the United States be elected
has been the MichiganAgricultur- by direct vote of the people,” is ment.
al Experiment station representa- the debate questionestablished
Labor, the largest single cost
by the state forensic association item, represented 48 per cent of all
tive since 1940.
The committee, sponsored by the this year.
expensesin the pre-war (1935-39)
In the first debate, the Christ- years. But only 37 per cent of the
Farm foundation,Chicago, has
stimulated extensive interest and ian affirmative team, composed total expense went for labor in
research work in the vitaMarm of Roger Boer and John Bouwer, 1948, accordingto a summary of
problems of land ownership, fath- defeated the Kelloggsvilie nega- 846 Michigan account farm reer and son farm partnerships, tive duo. Jacquelyn Wilson and cords.
landlord tenant relationshipsand Phyllis Poder. In the second deMachinery expenses have inbate. the Christian negative creased in the farm budget. They
succession in farming.
Succession in farming will oe squad, includingHerbert De Vries accounted for about 15 per cent of
emphasized. This includes father and Donald Dykstra edged the all costs before the war, but inand son partnerships and transfer hast school affirmativeteam, creased to 20 per cent in 1948.
of farms within a family from one consisting of Bill Kolarec and
Purchasedfeed, the smallest
generation to the next. For sever- John Kalas.
item in the “big three” took 13 per
Prof. J. Grimes of Grand Rap- cent of the cost dollar in pre-war
al years Hill has been chairman of

increase in dairy herds, the

American Foundationfor Animal
Health today warned cattle own-

is among the
^resolutionspassed at the annual
meeting when the county group’s
platform was set up.
The bureau voted opposition to
the Brannan plan, and reaffirmed its favor of minimum government regulations and maximum
freedom of individualaction,government support of prices by purchase and loan but not to the extent of encouragingover-produc-

Agricultural . college

about 78 per cent.
Farmers estimate that they get
about 22 per cent greater yields
from hybrids when the growing
season is favorable.

Lansing (Special)—With colder
weather coming on, mastitis cases

system."
The statement

road

would lead to the tremendous
com crops of recent years.

Doing Research

With Cold Weather

Allegan, Nov. 17 (Special)
Hie Allegan County Farm bureau
has gone on record commending
the minority group of supervisor*
"for their attempt to thoroughly
investigate the Allegan county

t

Benefits of Discovery

Michigan

jmM

Minority Opiiiipn

Herds Grows

Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort

Arnold feels that the tree planting program is paying off. Thou-

Wheels Come OH Trailer

Honored

sands of Christmastrees
move out of the county again

At Downtown Crossing

oit

Birthday

Crisp, Nov. 14 (Special)— Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Raak of Wesj Crisp
entertained Friday night in honor
of their mother, Mrs. Sarah Hassevoort of Olive Center, on her
birthday anniversary..
The evening was spent socially
and a two-course lunch was served.

Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Alvin

Molewyk and children of East
Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Kamphuis and family of Grand
Haven, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Has-

will
this

year. Due to inabilityto secure
Scotch seed during war years
there will be a slow-down in
Christmas tree business.However,
in abuot four years there will
again be a large supply of this
popular type Christmas tree.

Traffic on West Eighth St., almost at the River Ave. intersection was routed around a semi
for more than an hour Thursday
night after a set ot rear duals on
the trailer broke loose and came
off.

The wheels broke loose and
a parked car on West
Eighth St. and dented a fender.
Addition
(or It was found that two bolts on
the wheels had broken off, two
were sheared off and the other
gave way under the force.
Pine
The truck, owned by Louis DeKraker of Grand Rapids, had a
Voters in the Pine Creek school
13i-ton load of steel and plywood.
district Thursday night authorized
It was later inched across the inissuance of $72,500 in bonds to
tersection and parked on the
struck

Voted

Creek School

sevoort of Harlem, Mr. and Mrs.
Harvey Hassevoort and son of
Olive Center, Wilnora Venema
of Zeeland, Marvin Hassevoort,
Gladys Hassevoort, Elm£r, Ronald
build four additionalschool rooms,
and Gordon Hassevoortand Shir- a kitchen and a new heating unit.
ley Hassevoort.
The vote on bonds was 69 to 41,
and the vote on a special tax of 18
mills to pay the bonds passed 65
Holland Dancing Club
to 45. Bonds cover a 16-year perHas ThanksgivingParty iod and millage 19 years.
A Thanksgivingtheme was feaGilbert Elhart is president of
tured at a party given Saturday the board and Albert Riemersma
night at the Tulip room, Wafm is secretary. Other directors are
Friend Tavern, by the Holland Hero Nienhuis, Gerrit De Ruiter
Dancing club. About 70 couples and Abraham Vandenberg.
attended the dance and the canape party which preceded dancing.
The table centerpiecefeatured Dutch Contralto Will Sing
colored gourds, pumpkins, ears At Literary Club Meeting
of corn and other "horn of plenty”
items.
Miss Jouck Cuperus,contralto
from Amsterdam, will make her
first appearance in Holland Tuesday afternoon when she appears
before the Woman’s Literaryi club
at 2:30 p.m. She will present a
prdgram of various types of
music.

other side of the crossing.1 The
loose wheels were put on the axle
to move the vehicle out of the
traffic lane.

regional land tenure sub-commit- ids Junior college was critic years, and increased to 18 per cent
rew Slager and Mr. and Mrs
jjaiW
On Eighth Birthday
tee studying succession in farm- judge. Hero Bratt is the Holland last year.
Henry Nieboer and the great
Christian debate coach. Christian
ing.
Summariesof records indicate Darrel Staat, son of Mr. and grandparents, Mr. and xMrs. HenDuring his three months’ leave- will entertain Muskegon Heights that farmers are spending proporry Van Voorst.
Mrs. Richard Staat, 184 East 35th
assignment, Hill will retain head- in their next debate, late this tionately less for labor, and more
Graveside services were to be
St., entertained a group ot friends
quarters at his MSC office. He will monui.
for machinery and feed than they
Saturday afternoonat his home held this afternoon at Pilgrim
visit most of the land-grant colused to, Vincent explains.Although
on his eighth birthday anniver- Home cemetery with the Rev.
leges in the north central states
the amount of labor per farm has sary.
Frank Thatcher of Grand Rapids,
Annual
Meeting
Held
through December. By means of
officiattag.
decreased, the accomplishmentper
Games
were played and movies
the visits he expects to co-ordinate By Overseas
man has gone up. Greater use of were shown by Paul Hoekaema*
results of research,and ideas, from
labor saving machinery has meant
Refreshmentswere served.
the 13 experimentstations.
Annual meeting of the Overseas increased labor efficiency.
Guests invited were Duane and
Resulting publications will give club was held Wednesday evening
to
Sherry De Vries, Richard Dirkse,
farmers throughout the region the in the parlors of First Reformed
Dickie Housenga, Herschel Lubbenefits of combined studiesaimed church. The club consistsof Hope
bers, Jimmy Beltman,Eddie Rysat greater continuityand effective- college alumni who have been or
enga, Leon Jousma, Paul and
,ness in farm succession.
are in missionary serviceoverseas.
Miss Cuperus comes to the local
Russell Kleinheksel,D a r 1 § n e
The meeting was called by Dr.
group highly recommended. She
Staat, David Vanden Brink and
H. P. De Free. Speakers were Dr.
has appeared with the London
of Holland* to
the guest of honor.
and Mrs. Wells Thoms, missionsymphony, Edinburgh Chamber
Be Given in Grand Rapids aries to Arabia. They plan to reorchestra of Scotland and before
Mrs. William Kooiman
Members of the Holland Chris- turn Jo their field in about 10 days.
royalty in England and the NethGeorg* Good
tian a cappella choir will give a The Rev. Joseph Ester, recffitly
erlands.
Feted
at
Birthday
Party
returned
from
China,
also
spoke.
pepeat performance of the operHostesses will be Mrs. Bernard
Feature of the meeting was the
etta, "Windmills of Holland,’’at
Vanden Brink and Mrs. Henry New Community Chest
A birthday party was held Frithe South high school auditorium presentation of 11 of the 18 chilDe Weert.
day
afternoon
honoring
Mrs.
WilOfficers Are Elected
Im Grand Rapids Wednesday night. dren of foreign missionaries who
The Literary club hospitalcomliam Kooiman. The event was givThe program is being sponsored in are now studying at Hope college.
mittee will meet at 10 a.m. Tuesen by a group of friends and was
George Good, who Served as
connection with the Netherlands They were special guests of the
day. Serving on the luncheon com- campaign manager of the 1949
held at the honored guest’* home,
exhibit currently on display at the club. Two of the students,Miss
mittee are the Mesdames Neal Community Chest drive, was elect80 West Seventh St.
Grand Rapids public museum.
Margery Angus and Keith De Jong,
Wiersema,John Vaupell, Jack ed president of the Community
The operetta, under the direc- sang vocal solos.
The afternoonwas spent sotion of Marvin Baas, was a local
Barendse and C. J. Hand.
cially and refreshments;featurChest board of directors at its
The organization began many
Tulip Time feature last May. The
ing a birthday cake were served.
monthly meeting Thursday. He
years
ago
upon
suggestion
by
Dr.
cast includes all choir members
Attendingwere Mrs. Tony
succeeds Henry S. Maentz.
Janet Kay Walker Feted
with the exception of three who Albertus Pieters, missionary to
Ebel, Mrs. Clara Windemuller,
Other officersnamed are HerJapan, and the Rev. James Moerwere graduatedlast year.
Mrs. Howard Beeler and son, Mrs.
On
Fourth
Anniversary
man
Vander Maat, vice president;
dijk,
missionary
to
Arabia.
Mrs.
J.
Cast members include Howard
John Flokstra and children, Mrs.
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, secretary,and
Slenk, Carol Marcusse, Evelyn A. Otte was the first president.She
Janet Kay Walker celebrated William De Long, treasurer. De
Gerald De Weerdt and son and
Huizenga, Carol Mannes, Peter was succeeded by Mrs. Edith Wal'W
her fourth birthday anniversary Long is the newly appointed memMrs. Richard Schermer and
Van t Slot, Hugh Koops, Gerald voord and Dr. W. J. Van Kersen,
daughter.
at a party Saturday afternoon ber for one year. Electivemembers
Kok and Jean Van Huis. Members district secretary-of ihe Board of
giveh by her mother, Mrs. W. serve three years.
of tne Dutch-costumedchorus are Foreign Missions. Dr. De Free is
Miss Mary Jane Wright
Joan Bareman, Carla Hole, Myra now president.
Clare Walker, 140. East 19th St.
Directors for the coming year
Mrs. Nelle B.- Wright, 816 East Growers Conference
Stegink, Elsa Zwiep, Lois VeltGames wete played and each are C. C. Andreasen, the Rev. J.
Court Ave., Winterset, Iowa, anThe annual Michigan Fruit
Mr. and Mra. John Van Dyke, §r.
•aamp, Ruth Klingenberg, Shirley
guest received a surprise package. Kenneth Hoffmaster, Mrs. Bert
By the end of 1949 there will nounces the engagement of her Growers conference is planned tor
Staal, Ix>is Sjaarda, Joan Bouman
Open house is planned by Mr. Friday at Netherlands Inn. Guests A birthday cake decorated with Selles, George Good, Peter Krobe
about
43J
million
motor
vedaughter,
Mary
Jane,
to
Gail
B.
Barbara Borr.; Marian Gelder
Jan. 17,- 18 and 18 at Michigan and Mrs. John Van Dyke, Sr.t will be children, grandchildren a miniatureDutch doll, was a mann, Mrs. Jencks, Burleigh Pathicles in the (J. SM 35.4 million Van 2yl, son of Dr. and Mrs. State college.
accompanist.
program route 1, Holland, to celebrate and other close relatives.
feature of the refreshments.
terson, Wilbur Cobb, Herman Vanfeatured on the program is passenger cars, 7.9 million trucks Gerrit Van Zyl, 81 East Ninth St, should be of interest to all fruit their, 45th wedding anniversary
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